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Pipe,

Wuuufacturcd under Patent* of the ColWillard

Manufacturing Co.

WATER PIPE, free from all the objections to common Lead Pipe. One-Fifth of its
thickness is Pure Tin, encased in four titths ofLcad,
forming a perfect union. Water conveyed through
it only comes in contact with the Tin#
It* a* Hiroug a* JLiad Pipe of twice the

ANEW

weight per foot.
Co*t* less per foot than JLcnd Pipe of
the name strength.
Also, superior qualities ot White Lead And Zinc,
dry ami ground in Oil, red Lead, Litharge. Lead
Pipe, Tin Firm, St-ef.t LeAd, Oast Ikon Pipe
and Fittings, Pumps, &c., &c. Manufactured by
BOSTON l.JEAt* t O ,
.J. II. CHADWICK & CO., Agents,
40 & 5-t Broad Ml., Boslon.

COJUSKKSfSt STBEliT,
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FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
store

one

of the finest assortment of

LION

THE

Calitornia Cheap John’s Clothing:
Store,
When he suddenly aroused and took a deliberate
look at the sign, and then at the clothing hanging
out.
He appeared as If he wished to stop down and
secure a good fall or winter suit, at the well known
low prices of that estaolishment, where you can pick
jiom a first rate stock ot Clothing.
New Goods aud
Prices lower than ever.
Call and see
new styles.
him. Come wlicrt, you get the most lor your money.
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John I

Cheap
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A

NUN’S,

Under Preble House.

SALE EVERYWHERE.

CONGRESS STREET.

24 Arch Streets,

BOSTON.
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justifies and necesSo long as preoppression exist, the adthat
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scriptive wrong and
vocates of Deace can attain
through

their ends onlv

First Premium over all Competitors
At. the

PARIS

great

als who

often idiots and

are

almost

al-

ways knaves—as if this were harmony! Yet
the superficial view taken of Liberal insur-

peace-maker, who seeks
object through the agency of the sword>
to assume an apologetic attitude. He begs
pardon tor disturbing the repose of the ruffian
who has stolen the property of all his neighbors, seated himself quietly on his plunder,
and ouly “wants to be let alone.”
Someone has said that ’'inequality is war.”
So long as governments, general or local, recognize class distinctions and unjustly dis
criminate in then' laws against any part of
the people, war already exialx.
To secure
peace within a State, make it a republic; to seinternational peace, make all nations re'
publics; to secure eternal peace make all na-

republic. Such, in brief, is the scheme
European Liberals—a scheme the theoretical correctness of which is capable ot absolute demonstration, though practically its
realization seems as remote in point of time
as the building of an inter-stellar railroad, or
a telegraph line to U rsa Major.
The European Liberals are the American
The
Radicals working in a different field.
former are compelled, for the most part, t°
confine their etfqrts to speculation and agitation, and naturally are superior to the latter
tions one

of the

his devotion to that work he is

necessarily ob-

livious for the movement of what is not with-

The
in the range of immediate observation.
task before him is to work out the first part

problem of peace—to make the instituthoroughly democratic and so give it rest from civil strife. He sends
armies to compel the establishment of eqnali-

of the

will know and

acknowledge that a “Yan-

for a twelvemonth is infiniteman-

consequently stand ahead ottbe WORLD in the
manufacture of PLANO FORTES.
I also keep a large assortment of other FJRSTCLASs MAKERS, which I can sell at the manufacAnd

turers' lowest

prices.
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Tuning

and Repairing

Wareioom

promptly attended

Pavement
cheapest in

use

for

Street Paving, Crossings,
Cellars, Stable and Warehouse Floors.
It is more durable than brick, and is easy and elas-

tic to the foot. Can be laid many place where a solid permanent floor is reqnired, for two-thirds the
price of Brick or Cement and in Gardens or Carriage
Drives without curb-stone.
The subscribers having purchased the aiglit to lay
the Concrete in this city are now prepared to lay anything from a Garden-walk to a Street-crossi ig.
3£gr** Every Walk warranted to give perfect satisfaction.
Orders Lefl at No. tt South Street,

Promptly attended to.
&
Griffiths.
Sheri.lan

JgB^The

very best references
Portland, May 27, 1867.
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ORGAN, MEL0DE0N,

AOOORDEON!
Violin, Guitar, Clod:,

the very best Violin and Guitar String.-, and other
article, too numerous to particularize, and at prices
that will make you at them like a trout at a grasshopper in August, now is your time.
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Druprs,

909

Congress St.
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Dye-

AOENTSEOB

Forest Hirer ,t- Warren lead Co.’s
CRAFTS A- 1YILLIA1IN,
Nos. 5 and 6 Commercial Wharf, Boston.

prepared to ftirnish them
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Lorillard’s Century Tobacco,
Is

the kind that has the

•4100,00 Hills Knolosod

!

IF. F. PHILLIPS <B CO.,
Wholesale Drnggi.t.,

Special Agents for
the trade by the
lowest wholesale prices.
with
every gross.
given

Suppply

seplOeodtiuis

OHS,

stuiis, Window Glass.

Dect—TuThStly

Fittings,

as low as they
Boston.
from the
is
and
is
selected
stock entirely new,
latest anil most lasliionablc styles.
who
to
intend
purchaefixtures
Wo invito persons
to *
irive us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
C. M. X H. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 9, 11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
September 12. dtf
are now

be
Our

Tea Sets, Castors, Cake Baskets,
Rogers Bros.,

busi-

QratiligM, Pump*, Ac., Ac,
and

the State,

box, gross or case, at the
A handsome Show-Card
No. 148 Parr aired.

Notice.
clearing the ruins or digging cellars wil
good placet.* deposit tbeir rubbish on
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find

a

Franklin Wharf.
6epti“ dtt

8. ROUNDS.

<iow for Hale.

Wharfinger.

Milch Cow. with onlf three weeks old, *>r
sale by J. A. Moses, at L. C. Briggs & Co.’s No.
92 Commercial Street
9CPt34rUw'*
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they
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iverse !

Wh'o can say how heavy a load to
such this will be on the conscience, when the

evening
solitary

shades of life

begin

to fall around the

and childless hearth!

Would it not

adopt this practice to
consider that the time might have come when
this promised ^life that is now destroyed
would have grown up to be a comfort and
stay to a widowed and helpless mother or aged
father, a good and honored citizen or public
be well for those who

ture

excuse

No one that

provides compensation.

has reared

can

that

method rather than

themselves by saying that the
care and'anxiety of bringing up children is
too much for their health and strength. Na-

ot'

Steam and Gas

a

mission, rather than carry out the part allotted to them by the All-wise lfuier of the Un-

Some

iron railings, window shutters,

me !

dtf

prices.

our

openly declare

married ladies

benefactor.

Gas Fixtures !

We have connected GAS FIXTURES with

e

A. E. WEBB,

Of

FERNALD & SON’S
Under Preble House.

Gas Fixtures!

large assortment of Goodsjfor

©ver

Collars l

FERNALD & SON’S

sale at

For

At-

D. CHENEY.

«5lT
of Paper

not intend to have any
words that they would

procure abortion rather than do so. What a
state of social degradation this must he when
sort to such

one

want

deli-

tiling it is lor married woto proclaim to their friends that

men
Maine.
~

or

now common a

96 EXCHANGE STREET.

remember that if

the matter. No ideas of false shame

spread and extend as it
has done during the past few years, must ultimately loosen all bonds and ties that hold society together.

FOLLETTE,
HOSIERY AND GLOVES,

Exchange Street,
superior

parties who by pecuniary bribes induce
the medical practitioner to debase bis profession. We know that this terrible evil prevails
to an alarming extent and it is unquestionably the duty of all right minded, well principled medical men to discountenance in every possible way this criminal practice.
Disregarding all false ideas of modesty, (he
aid of the press, the pulpit and all other
means of reaching the public ear should be
invoked to grapple with and expose to the
utmost this hideous social monster, resting
assured that they are attacking an enemy to
good morals, one that is an offence to the well
being of mankind, ar.d a defiance to the laws
of the Creator. There can be no mincing of

which if allowed to

Portland

j

correct in their way of
It is difficult to say who

being morally
thinking.

and

cacy should make us hesitate to eudeavor
thoroughly to eradicate this social plague,

St,

are now

condemnation and forever discountenanced
and reprobated by all who make any profes-

the

Sidewalks, Gardenwalks,

Galley,

the subject referring to abortions and the
publication of the same cannot be too highly
commended. The practice of abortion has
become so prevalent and is resorted to by so
many who in other matters consider that they
live good and virtuous lives, that it is time
this terrible evil in all its shocking and demoralizing results should be held up to public

is most to blame in the matter, the physician
who lends himself to such a proceeding or

THE

Is the best and

Associa-

tion in adopting the report of the committee

living

ofC. Edwards & Co.)

Concrete

Kril.

To Hie Editor of the Press :
The action ot' the Maine Medical

sion of

6. Ttvonm.v.

um.
of the firm

'i Oon^ress
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to.

Congress Street.
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practice for
XT
__• Nemo.
rail rnshloa,.
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peculiar perforated

a

head made from
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The principal “openings” took
place ;u New
York on Wednesday. We select from
the report of the Evening Post, such portions as
will be likely to prove most interesting io our
lady readers:

Literary.
The

October

of

annonneements

Messrs.

Sheldon & Co., Now York, include several
works of interest and value. A memoir, iu
two
volumes, of the Life and Labors ot the
late Hr. Francis
Wayland, prepared by his
sons, Hon. Francis Wayland and Rev. H. L.
Wayland, will be published about the 21th.—
At the same time will be
issued a very hand-

IMPORTATIONS AND PRICES.

There is little change from the late sumstyles in materials and modes for
dress.
The importations of silks, poplins
and like fabrics are large, and a splendid assortment is on exhibition, in heavier materials, for winter wear, only a small quantity
has as yet beeu imported; but it is said that
large orders have been sent out, and tile
goods will arrive in due season.
mer

somely illustrated volume of poems l.v Theodore Tilton; a new enlarged edition ot Mrs.
Putnam’s famous Receipt Book, and
Waiting
for the Verdict,” a powerfully written novel
which has been running for the past year in
the pages of the Oaf/txy. The same firm wiH
publish in November, '‘The Life aud Letters
of Rev. Geo. W. lietlniuo, D. D.," by Dr. A. IS.
Van Nest; and the ‘’Autobiography of Eklor

stvi.es.

Sacques

and dresses are elaborately ornamented or embroidered, and it is
predicted
that winter cloaks will be
elaborately trimmed. Some of the French
bonnets, however
have little
trimming, are neat and pretty.
Gold is used m
decorating bonnets, but it is
a style that will
probably not last ; many ladies ot apparent good taste
already discard it.

Jacob

Knapp,”

the great revivalist.

Varieties.

FASUlOKAfiLK COLORS.
Green and brown are the most
fashionable
colors, and will be much worn in all their
different shades. “Bismarck,” the golden
brown, has been vej-y popular in Europe tor
two seasons. It lias been a favorite here
during the pa-t season, and is still much
sought alter. This is the leading shade ol

—The Middlesex Mechanics’ Association
opened its third exhibition at Lowell,Tae'day
Sept. 10th. Tiie exhibition will continue two
or three weeks
longer.
—As evidence of the extraordiuory growth
of vegetation in Florida it is mentioned that a
single tomato plant, spreading like the banyan
tree, 11 as entirely covered a lied eighteen feat
square. It had produced about six bushels of
fruit up to the latter part of August and was
still producing, a bushel or more being on it

brown—the other shades of nut brown are
“Butternut” brown, the redder shade; “Bust"

brown;“Egypte,’or Egyptian earth; “leu,"
or tire brown, and “Vesure,”or the
lighter tire
brown.

they are not justly subject
But even the golden brown is outdone by
sometimes at once.
to the imputation of inconsistency because
this new “leu” or lire color. Its name \
—The New Orleans Crescent of the 21st says:
ividly
they recognize more clearly than others the expresses its Hashing, tiame-liko color. "Vo- “It may now be safely assumed that no importrue relation of things. They are accused of sure,” itsJUghter shad-, will|orobab!y lie used
tant cotton-growiug locality in the South lias
in brilliant leaves and metallic
trimmings on
disturbing the peace of Europe. Peace—as bonnets. But there are not many to whom escaped the visitation of the army worm. The
if kthe governments of the crowned and tia- this darning color will be becoming.
only mitigating feature of this fan' is that the
There are also several different shades of general ravage was delayed uutil at least a
ra'd robbers who rule the different; States
green, each distinct from the other. The
goodly portion ol Ihe cotton bolls had either
constituted a condition oi peace!—as if those
.shades of light green are “pomnie,” or apple opened for picking or altaiued a sufficient
of
which
divert
the
millions
treasure,
systems
green; “chou,” or cabbage green; “parrot”
growth tosetthe worm at defiance.”
that should keep a starving and freezing
green, and “scarab!” green. Of the darker
—California boasts of a cling-stoue peach
shades
are olive green, moss green and merpeasantry from want, to the sovereign’s civil
that measures within a quarter of an inch of
maid.
of
and
exhaust
resources
to
the
list,
empires
BONSETS.
a toot in circumference.
maintain standing armies for preserving the
Bronze bonnets are ‘-the fashion.’’ .Straw
—Precocious girl tout, who took as uis
balance of power in the interest of individu- bonnets ami round hats in bronze were worn theme of her grailuating essay at a fashionable
late in

tions of his own country

WALDEN.

a dva n ce.

arRe n«aLtltle« of land shell*
hadwtako^refuge beneath the
which v
boulderlike rocks torming the ancient fire-place*. Mr.
Fuller of Portland had discovered In the same

war, and

Pentarchy”
ly preferable, as a measure of peace, to a
enslaving oligarchy forever.

OAMDJJN
Anchor
Works !
making ANCHORS of all sizes, and
selling at the lowest market rates. None
but the best of Iron used.
QTlIeavy forging done to order. Ah work WARH. E. & W. G. ALDEN,
RANTED.
Proprietors.
Camden, Sept,. 19, 1866.
aprlOdtt

a

tumults are not

in the breadth of their views. The Amer’can
Radical has practical work on hand, and in

I'Oll&Wom

J. M. CALDWELL.

ft

September 19.

Co.

SELLING AGENTS,

13 Otis and

CREED.

September 11. dtf

Silver Plated

*

work

augtidtf

TMK ONIjY GOOD TRIPJE
That’s what’s the matter.
in the
C. W. BELKNAP.
Portland Sept. 7,1867. dtf_

September 17,

IT1HE
UNBOUNDED SUCCESS of tli-se collars
"
ha“ gain' d for I hern the reputation nl bcinetlic
Br.l Tilting s,ml Most Economical Collars
in us.-. Made in all styles,—in Linen finish —Enameled,—Plain and fancy. At the Hednccil
l*ritr now .tiered, they defy competition.

HAWLEY

pegged

Nos. 43 A 44 Union St.,

(Formerly

Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
August ITlIi.lktiff
austfOdtf

FOB

a

Old Pianos taXen in exchange for New.

O’DU ROCHE R, Builder, is prepared to take
lor building, either
by .lOB or by
DAY WORK. Can furnish First Class workrocf
and material of all description.

A.

have

which wc shall sell at the lowest market prices, by
the case or dozen, and dealers ordering of us can have
any sizes wanted.
Nnlca Room mid Mamifnciory

REDDY, Proprietor.

M. H.

MR contracts

_

kid GLOVES!
For Wtreet or
Party Wear,
sep20dlm

beddy,

Notice to Land Holders.

F.

we

The Subscriber is Agent lor the sale of tbc celebrated Pianos, made by Steinway & Son*, who
were awarded the

NO. » FREE STRFET BLOCK.

A

Manufacturing,

lull assortment ot
all kinds.

a

citing

kee

those who keep my tripe, have my tubs
painted aud lettered iu a neat and tasty manLook out and get the Steam Rettned,

Aug31-d3m

3H

September 7.

keep

we

and talk of peace—thence
Rome to drag the Pope from the Vatican.
But those who take the initiative in

to

cure

Jobbing Department!
where

to Geneva

scptlKllm

can

WILLIAM P. JORDAN,
GEO. A. RANDALL.
March 18,18G7. dtf

well*, Shuw.i

Oiled
Sole

THESE

same.

bought at any otlier place in tills city, tor

THE NEXT SIXTH DAI N,
Manufacturers

CO.,

Goods are warranted by us and we authorize Dealers to refund the money or give new
Boots when returned for any imperfections.
Oar Goods can bo obtained at the first class retail
Stores in this City and throughout the State. These
Goods arc made Irani the best of Stock and cut from
the latest patterns, consequently the price will be a
trifle more than goods of an inferior quality, and if
ladies will please notice the fit anti wearot them they
will find that “the best is the cheapest” in the end.

market.

change in their business, and

FOR

auSldlm

No 117 Commercial Street.

fine stock in liis line, at 117 and
corner ol Temple. The pub-

06

BEST QUALITY, and STYLE

WALTER COREY &m
*

Has Removed

our

many firebrands. It is assumed that it was
a paradox in conduct lor Garibaldi to go

his

Office of Ucnrs. C. IQ. Davis Ar Co.,

To the

Utopias, and realized in their dreams states
Republic of Plato and united
all mankind together in the ‘'lederation of the
world;” how the scene suddenly changed,
and disclosed the pacificators wrangling and
all by the ears, filling Switzerland with astonishment and dismay,and finally driven by the
alarmed citizens over the borders; how they
went their several ways, each with a teadyforged thunderbolt lor some government or
some religion—scattering over Europe like so

rections forces the

J. E. WATERHOUSE.

ROBINSON,

only place in Portland where you
gel
Ladies’ & Children’s Underfiannels,
of the celebrated MILLER PIANOS, is at No.
THE
and

Trimmings,

FOB A I^KSsjiS PRICE I
can

C-

tion to tell how the sober-suited, dove like advocates of peace met at Geneva the other
day to talk of universal harmony and the sisterhood of nations; how they conjured up

cusers

Steam Refined Tripe.

St.,

Boots and Shoes
tlmn

de4tf

the humorists unlimited satisfac-

gives

it.y amt.as usual, is accused as an aggressor and
breaker of the peace. But sometime his ac-

European Circus was passing up
Street, the Lion appeared to he half
he
got to
asleep uutil

will sell

of the

Exchange Street,

m

H.

NOTICE.

McCarthy & berry
about to make

No.

P. R. HARRIS.

It

IVncr-Makrr*.

a

Great

examine their

Patent Lead-Encased Tin

Now is tlie Time !
are

Store,-

aug14

I will sellon favorable terms as to
payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on
the corner ol Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street, including tliecorner of Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor,
or SMITH & HEED. Attorneys, Portland.
jyl2tl

JBlock,)

the trade to
stock of

*sr By personal attention to business
merit a share of public patronge.

Purchased for Cash
In New

s'.)‘In__

Portland, Dec. 3d I860.
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
Hats, Caps, and Furs,have removed to their New

PORTLAND, MAINE.

the
ASCongress

Selected Expressly for this Market.

Fresh and Desirable Goods!

Malting

Middle

respectfully invite

Tailors’

-of-

Bankruptcy,

in

an

Every Department,

w

(JEvun*
Would

Thurs-

"jOlS E. DOW, Jr.,
COMPLETE AND ATTRACTIVE
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
In
And Solicitor

Oil,

HAVING REMOVED TO THE

Store No. 145

Entire New Stock

No.

Kerosene

re-

NOS. 54 & 56 Iff IDOLK STREET.

juue lZdtt

J. S. SUNT & CO’S
Independent Detective & Inquiry
Office,

wc

to

JORDAN & RANDALL

.spacious store

and

Conip’y,

public that, they continue

Portland Kerosene Oil Company.
Portland, Me., Aug 4th, 1867.
auglldly.

Middle Street,
Opposite Canal National Bank,

move

Hats, daps and Furs.

C. H.

ALL

d2m

From Albert Coni Exclusively*

Jobbing Business,

day August 15th, with

PORTLAND, MIL.

Coalings!

The prevalence of a large quantity of inferior and
dangerous oils in the market, at a cheap j?rice—
many of which are little better than Naptha itself—
and the exis ence of false reports in regard to the
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render it a matter
to
of justice
ourselves, as well as safety
that
some
notice should he
to
consumers,
facts.
taken of
these
Therefore, we again
call
and
would
present an advertisement,
attention to the high st.udard of our Oil, the
flic test of which is 135 degrees of Fahrenheit, and
often reaches considerably higher; also, we would
Ray that we are determined to maintain its long established reputation.

And will occupy

j

the

Portland

would announce to the trade
formed a copartnership under

Goods

Dry

JOBBERS OF

Shoe Stock and Rubbers!

FROST,

skillfully repaired.

janDdtf

Manufacture

of

a

18G7.

Kerosene Oil

Chambers No. S3

PHOTOGRAPHIST\
137

name

For ihc transaction ot

Middle 8t.,

58 and 60

>1.

firm

spacious store

new

io

erected tor them

the

THE PORTLAND

LOCKE, MESERVE & CO.,

—-

day removed

Also,

ner.

CO.

&

dtf

Wingate, Jeweler,

We have in

Chinchilla and Castor

full line of colors.

Portland, Aug. 2G,

d&w3w.

undersigned
7^HEthat
they have

JOBBERS OE

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

In connection with

ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASS 1MERES, &c., that can bo found in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade,
and at prices that cannot fail to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A coll is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patrouage, hoping to merit a continuance of

i'HADBOUKN & KKNDALL.

FISH!

New Firm, New Goods.

OiuEKINO, MIIiJLIKEN & CO.,

DRY

Lifl'niool,
Jnagua.
Sacks Syracuse.
“

19.

September

Apr 9-dlf

—■

“

DANA

MAINE.

POKTLAND,

line ot‘

Armed

are

a

In CASS1 MERES we
nice stock of Harris, Messenger and
Wright’s, together with other celebrated makes, direct from the importers and agents, which we now
offer to Hie Merchant, Tailors, and the trade generally, on as favorable terms as any house in Portland or

Napes

OF

Law,

Store and New Goods!

Watches

elegant designs.

Smoked and Dried Halibut, Tongues and Sounds,
and Fins, Halibuts’ Heads, Pickled and
Smoked Salmon, Pickled Herring, Cod, Hake and
Haddock.
OILy OIL !—50 bbls Cod, Shore aud Pogie Oil.

M AN UPA C1 VRERS

at

Solicitor of Patenla,
Has.Removed to

And

jus! opened
Middle Street,
HAS1 litinvited
to call.

some in most
a-e opening a

1.000 Quintels Large Cod.
**
500
Mn <11 Cod.
“
Pollock.
500
“
Hake.
300
“
200
Cusk.
«
lOO
Haddock.
1.000 Bbls. No. 2 & 3 Mackerel.
1.000 Boxes No. 1 Herring,
“
500
Sealed Herring.

II. M. PAP SON,

CLIFFORD,

dim

W.

C.
lic

have already received

French and American

Bushels Cagliari.
“
Turks Island.

FISH,

Davis,
mar26dtl

Portland.

Have this

New

anywhere else.

York;

Co., New
Searsport; Ryan &

Goods,

Congress Street,

P. B.
September! 1.

Beavers!

Ship

and

Buck &

We

Moscow, Esquimeaux,

SA1jT,_SAIjTI

Office, 22!t 1-2 Congress Street,

!

L

33!3 1.3 Congress Street-

» AY !

season.

in

Lav,

at

quality

GENTS*

Office No. 13 l-il Free Street,

_

same

Where l shall be happy to see large quantities of
customers, to prove my assertion true.

& K. will be Constantly receiving all the

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

54 A

show their

*

Second House from H. H.

170 FORE STREET.
April 3 dtl

Cheaper

do, from lire

MechanicV Ilall> on the opposite side of the Ntreel,

Choice New Styles of Goods, Mh.

DENTIST,

LAW,

AT

can

Just above

a

Dr. W. R. Johnson,

MAYJiUUY,

ATTORNEY

B.

any other Tailor

In

J. J.

A.

ready to

THIS

Onions, Sweet Potatoes, Cheese, Pickles, Pure Spices, Fancy Soaps, Cigars, Tobacco, Confectionery,
Nuts, Dates, Prunes, Fruit Baskets, &c.
No. O Krrhause Wired, Portland.
May SMtdl Wtl

fin.

A

FROST’S. Congress Sewed Boots.

332 1-2

WOOLEN J

Fancy Groceries,

Commission & Shipping Merchants,

»

Foreign and Domestic

Foreign and Domestic Fruit,

RICHARDSON <k BARNARD,

V

U

H.

W

OF

J. A. FEXT> EKa ox.
Wholesale Dealer In

inwessons given in Painting and Drawing.

E M

B

AND

As my expenses
that much smaller than theirs
which advantage l will give my customers.
My place of business 5s

NKW FALL STYLES

PORI LAND, MAINE.
D. D. S.
Fred A. Prince
odOcodtf

Kimball,

C.

Notary Public dk Comminsiouer of Deeds,
Has removed to Clapp’s New Block,
COR. EXCHAUGE and federal streets,
dtt
(Oyer Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)
Jan 15.

C. H. BREED &

ence

hoods ? !

Fimiisliiii"'

Frinee,

Opposite Old City llnll,

Studio Xo 301 1-2 Congress Street.

Counsellor at Law,

Harris & Waterhouse,

just returned from the market with a
tine stock of goods adapted to the Fall and
Whiter trade ot this place, which I will manutheture
from my own personal cutting and sujierintend-

Than

Monday Morning, September 30,1867.

Eiyh t Dollars per annum, in

well being of
present and future generations
and no words can be
too stro.ig that will ia
&Dy way tend to abolish such a
ever.

The maintenance of the estabaggressors.
lished condition of things often constitutes

O’DONNELL,

Glove
CSoat and

ot

m i .{] rs

Olapp'g Block, Congress Street,

T

I

JAMES

are

Dentists.

dtl

n

julyQdtt'

ii.

MOV A

WINTER Ladies, Misses & Children’s
French
Calf, Pebbled Calf,
Pebbled
Serge Tap
GOODS !
Polinb, Half Polish,

AND

will l>e

J. B. HUDSON, JR.,

Jk.

Kimball Jt

ar-T-^—v

So. 233 1-2 Lontfi-ess Street,

Office;

Ia

Ju

Ten per Cent.

TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS

Pori land, Me.

Wt.,

NO. 11 Preble
May 18. eodCni

MERRILL,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
has removed t<$144£ Exchange Street, opposite pres-

COBB,

HAVING

WOOLENS!

FINE

Furuiwliliigr Goods,

llotijso

DO W 1% E 8,

«.

OF

Wbndes,

Window

A.

PIANO

BIaOCK, P. R.

ST.

JOB -4ERS

—AND—

MERCHANT

A ugust

FREE

Ins*-Ware, Cni'iietingK,

IlnngiiigN,

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may he found a
full assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any i%New England. Belting and Loom
Straps made to order. Also for sale. Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
j$ 19dtf

AT

Block,

FURNITURE

PORTLAND.

Has removed to

Corner of V-'Own and Congress Streets,

FORTES, Melodeuii?, Organs, Guitar?,
Violin8 Banjos, Flutdias, Music Boxes, Concertinas, Accord cons, Tamborines, Flutes, Flageolets, I’icalos, Clarionets. Violin Bows, Music Stools,
Music Stands, Drums, Files, Sheet Music, Music
Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and
Views, Umbrellas, Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Looking Glrsses, Albums, Stationery, Pens, Ink, Rocking
Hrrser, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Children's Carriages and a great variety of other articles.
Old PinuoM Taken in Exchange for New.
car; Pianos and Melodeons tuned and to
April o—If

R

HEALER in

Crockery,

Ition Bradbury, 1
A. W. Bradbury. }
June 27-dlf

Cliadhonrn & Kendall,

HEW AND SECOND HAND

Kuililiug, Kxcliangc SU,

Belting,

no. 92 MIDDLE STREET,

AND

Dealers

Thomas

,

WEB,

Manufactnrer of Leather

055 Congress Street.,

IcT

Ja

manufacturers of

WILLIA M LOWELL,

Law,

SAM UEL F.

Trade!

~

»RADBURT& BRADBURY.

Counsellors

1868’.

Fall

Have constantly on hand at all times, best St. Lnuis
and Western White Wheat Flour-:, Extra, Double
Extras, aud Michigan White and Red Wheals, Also
best grades Molasses, Teas, Tobacco, Spices, &c.,
usually kept in a first class House, at the lowest
market rates.
scpl2dlm*

Exchange and Milk Sts,
PORTLAND, ME.
septSeodlm
k'JT*Ocean insurance Co. Building.
corner

me.

PORTLAND.

fairer than the

(Successor to J. Smith Jfc Co.)

Jal6

NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET.

JVOGCTS,

Y A

//. M.BBB

Kimball & Prince, Dentist*,

o.

O

Counsellor

Ho
Clapp’# Block, Congress Street,
febxSdtl
PORTLAND, Me.

IN

—

I'OISTI.AIM*,

And Grocers,
So

pleasant Anesthetic in the extraction ot
Teeth. A huinistered every
TUESDAY AND FRIDAY

Dr«

RETAIL

1867.

CHASE,

St

Flour

RUGG, Agent.

A safe and

Congress Street,

septSdtf

found in their

Wholesale

Orders Irom out o\ town solicited.

y Mended to.
Hay 22 -dtf

337

Wbero they will be pleased to see all their tbrmef
receive orders as usual.
auglTdtl B

Whitening and Vfliitc-Washing prompt-

'c.lomu:.

AT

MtO\*T &

Justomers and

PORTLAND, ME,

B. P.

NITROUS OXIDE GAS I

Cards!

NBW BEILI>IN« ON LIMB 0T.,
(Opposite the Market.)

aTUOOO AO MASTIO W03E.EBB;
k'%& street, between, Congress nod Free Sis*,

LANCASTER HALL I
reasonable.
23. dtf

M

1i~E

BOARDING AND BAITING

July

Portland, Me.

E

B

ent Post

BUG!

Bv the subscriber, in the stable recently occupied by
Samuel Adams, rear of

Jt Furnaces,

Jiattges
Can be

LIVERY_STA

OF

AND

—

Manutacturers and dealers in

FERNY,

PLAIN AND

NEW YOIUC.
the purchasing

Co._jnnelldtf
A. n7 NO YES & SON,

Law,

a
street,
usual business of Cleansing and Repairing
his
usual
of
all
kinds
with
promptness.
Clothing
fcJT*Second-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices,

st,

to bis

Registers,

WHOLESALE

Weston &

Stoves.

It OSS X

to

Federal

new

_

School Hooks!

Koiercnccs—David Keazer, Esq E. McKenney &
Co., W. & C. Jt Mlllikeu, J. U. Carroll. Esq., T. H.

Uxeliauge St.

Doc 6—.Ilf

j

[T-Jf-PiirticHlar attention given.

DAXA,

IF.

No. 30

Samuel
E. D. Appleton,

Druggists,

now

—AND—

Uroart street.,
Freeman,)

Fore Street.

17-dll

School

1SJT

co.,

at 91

formerly
at his
storeNoG4 FedB¥street,tewis doorslocated
will attend
eral
below Lime

dan 8—fit i

Rewards of Mer it,

Merchants !

Commission.

Nathan Cleaves.

to.Jy20-d3m
Clothing Cleansed and Repaired

—BY—

& CO.,

S. FKiuJSiTI 'iiN

Office Xo. 30 Exchange Street,

Trices according to
the times.
JOHN KINSMAN,
128 Exchange Street,

fc.eyi.odlm

invention all the disa-

by this

tor

Orders addressed to
JAMES A. FOSS,
Middle, near Ham? shire street, promptly attended

8cliool Card Holders!

3 Free St. Block, Portland, Me.
%Sr* Show Cards, Glass Signs, and all kinds-el
Ornamental Painting done in a superior manner.
The shop will always be found op.n 110m 7 A. M,
to CP M. All orders promptly attended to.
august 1 d3m

Portland.

KINDS

Marking

H/IXSOtf BROTHERS.

and Counsellor at Law, Sign and Window Shade Painters,
Attorney
OVAL HANK BUILDING,

No- No Middle Street

Young Ladies,

School

Portland, Maine,

windows,

greeable features of that style ot window are obviated, and there can be no reason now why it cannot be
brought into general use.
Certificates unnecessary, for all that is needed is
to see the operation of oue during a storm, or to ask
those who have tried them.

WILLIAM BROWN,

CAN FIND ALL

Commercial Ml

33S

French

Prices

furnished to order.

n

B„ Principal.

TEAC If E If S

{^“Circular and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
Mouloiiigs of all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made
or

The object of this Patent is to prevent rain and
snow from entering houses from beneath
doors aud windows. It has been thoroughly tested
and is warranted not to tail.
This Threshold is admirably adapted to that
much-desired style of windows* called Casement or

ONE

W. ll.PHll.UPS,

UMITUBE, L0UMES, BED-STEADS

A.

of the oldest and most nourishing Ladies
Send for CataSeminaries in New England.
logue. Fall term begins Sept. 5tb.
REV. H. R. GREENE, A, M. Principal.
July 20 d2m

D. Yen ill.

Byron

(sept2’67dti)

P. Deane.

Ac.

WORCESTER, MASS.

PORTLAND.

Henry

LARRABEE,

d2w&eod4w

19.

For

49} Exchange street,

No.

and Manufacturers of

tf

P. J.

AT LAV/,
Oread College Institute

COUNSELLORS

Upholsterers
J

28 Hanover Street.

August

jdee at the Drug Store of Messis. A. G. Scblotterbeck & Co.,
iO:{ Cougrcss SI, Portland, Me,
Due door above Brown.
>a12dlf

P.

sep20dtf

DEANE & VERRILL,,

PA INTER.

ip 11 KS€0

W.

MAINE.

POUTI.ANl),
paid for Shipping Furs.

J.

C.

evening class will be formed for the benefit of
those wishing to study Arithmetic, Book-Keepiug,
&c., &c.
For terras and reference apply to C. O. Files, No.
An

136 Middle Street,

BLOCK.

LEW

May 18-iltl

Uf

PARTICULAR
anti Caps, instruction.

Hats

Fui's,

Gas Fixture*, Gas
Ntovc*, improved Bururrs,

Teem s

DAILY PRESS.

assortment of

melting

Fall

IHPOBTEB,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER

Academy.

ENTBANOE IEEE ST.

UNION HALL,

G. A. SUSSKRA UT,
BUSINESS CAttDS.

1863.

Amu it on

jy23d8w

No. 143 Congress,

1867.

Has Removed from
Union street to
198 Exchange 8t.j
Where he has a large

School.
For Circular p'ease address
H. A. RANDALL,
WARREN JOHNSON, A. M
Principals.

Apothecary,

and dealer

Patented

f EEMOVAL!
Johu Kinsman

is connected with the

apiKmited Gymnasium

A well

English d> American Fancy Goods,

tion.

MAINE.

Nine Miles troru Beth, 25 miles from Portland, on
the K. & P. R. R* Established iu 1857.
TERM commences Sopt. 18th. Thorough and Systematic Discipline in Moral, Mental and Physical Culture.
Especial attention js paid to manners.

St.

July 8-tltl

insertion.
Wiverufcomente inserted in the “Maine State
Prkss”( which has a large circulation in every par1I10 State) tor $1.00 per square tor first insertion*
led >0 cents per square for each eubsequeni inser-

ING^S

L. O R
Iron Waterstop

School,

Family

FOR BOVS,
TOPSHAM,

REMOVALS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

BlISCEJLEAWEOlJa.

WEBB,

NATHAN

PROPRIETOR,

N. A.

MORNING, SEPTEMBER 30,

PORTLAND, MONDAY

Voi. e.

a

good care
compensated by

litl le child and taken

of it, but has been more than
the charm and attraction of its love and artless and

confiding

those hardened to

ways, and none except,
all gcod can destroy the

lives of their children even in the germ, withfeeling that they have committed a crime

out

which will be repented of at
with the bitterest tears.

some

time

It is a well-known axiom that no one can
violate the laws of nature without having to
pay the penalty. In the case of abortion the

punishment

comes

surely

ami

certainly.—

There is no doubt that this crime lowers the
tone of the constitution and induces certain
forms of disease which are frequently incurable. The woman that bears children has

physically and morally the advantage over the
one that destroys them, and at the same time
wilt have the satisfactory consciousness of
having fulfilled well her part in the great
scheme of creation, and will certainly reap the
reward in after lile when youth and beauty
begin to fade. Let the married ladies consider well the matter in all its bearings, and ponder before taking a step towards that which
must

inevitably

lie sooner or

later

physical

and moral destruction. These are strong
words, But this is a matter which allects the

summer, and tbe color in silk and velvet is popular; but it is a color
unbecoming
to most complexions.
A pretty hat of royal velvet lias a
narrow,
raised front; its crown :omewhat Function
shape, and eomjiosed of lolds. The strings
are narrow and edged with blonde. A wreath
ot beautiful llowers forms the dlhdem.
A purjile velvet liat lias a puffed
front,
mourned with a delicate wreath of dowel's.
The strings, covered with illusion, are edged
with blonde.
A bronze color bonnet is made in reversed
plaits, with bronze and straw bands and a
blue band inside.
A maroon velvet and silk
bonnet, ornamentfd with gold and jet, has a scarf of dotted jet, edged, and gathered into a roset te and
fastened to the back of the bonnet with a
pretty ornament. The ends can be pinned
over the ribbon strings, or
may tall upon the
shoulders. A maroon band in front is surmounted by a wreath of black flowers, edged
with gold, with elderberries intermingled.
A blue velvet style lias a flat crown and
slightly raised front of white illusion, covered wi'h black; the strings and trimming are
green. Illusion, edged with real lace crosses
the back, and is festooned with a new
style
of chenille leaves in green.
The crowns of the new bonnets are warn
flat, and most of them have fio cape. Occasionally a very narrow cape is seen.
A new style 01 bonnet is of
green velvet
with the crown cut ojieu and turned up; Hie
points fastened with green and gilt pendants,
and edged with uairow black lace. A black
velvet UaS black lace, in tbe shape ol a
veil,
falling from the back of tbe crown over the
neck. The bonnet is ornamented with
gilt
trimmings. Another black velvet lias the
lower part ot the crow n cut in small jioints
and turned up. l-fosettcs of narrow watered
ribbon on the sides, the same style ol ribbon
forms the strings, and a black ostrich leather
completes tbe bonnet. A purple velvet, landed with white satin, is pretty. It has
gold pendants, and white lace strings tailing over those
ot ribbon. A bonnet composed of tine
bugles
has the front ornamented with three roses, a
Bismarck in the centre, and a pink on one
side, a yellow rose on the o'her.
Another
i« oimjsim I
principally of feathers.

seminary, “The Education ot

Boys.”

be elected President iu 1808.
—The success of the Mont Conis summit
railway lias caused the question to be agitated
in Nine of applying the same system to the

certainly

passage of the Col di Tenda.
—An exchange has discovered that, viewed
epigraminatically, the kingdom Don Quixote
oi
gave to Sancho war, merely a transposition
the Empire of Napoleon HI. The first was
absurd; the other is absurdly abe >-

absolutely

lute.
—The French Government has just ordered
800,000 waistbelts, eacli having attached to it a
small medicine box. The latter will contain
whatever is necessary to give, in a rough

way>

first dressing to a wound, or to stop dysentery. The cost will be less than two iranos
a

each.
—The Dutch peasants, who suffered much
by the rinderpest, have been inspired by their
misfortunes to cultivate geese ami all other
of poultry. Large numbers of those now
occupy the fields where cattle used to graze,
and both birds and eggs are destined for the
London market.
—ft is said that Senator Patterson remarked, on reading the press dispatches about Ilia
fracas with Gen. Kyle, that its publication
was a breach of confidence, as the fight was
marked “Private,” and, like other matters of
sorts

the Johnson policy, was strictly confidential.
—It is said that the Fenian money which
Mr. Devlin, the opponent of D’Arcy McGee,
was charged with receiving from New York,
and which was such a good card for the elec-

tion, proves

to

have been

a

schoolgirl’s remit-

tance.

—During a storm recently at Sauze, France,
the wife of the bellriuger and her son had ascended to the church tower to toll the lietls, in

MOOES.

bhort dresses for

walking are gaining in
popularity; they are more worn m Europe
than formerly, Eugenie having api eared in
one.
An elegant black silk was embroidered
in jet and silk, with a large medallion on each

hieadthand a smaller one on the sacque to
match.
A velveteen Bismarck blown has
skirt and sacque trimmed with black silk ribbon with eoru edge. Blue and purple and
brown poplin suits are trimmed with satin
lolds ot the same shade.
A pretty mode of
trimming is, a satin lold around the skirt and
from
it scallops of poplin edged
depending
with satin piping. The auder skirt is soinetimts of a contrasting color, and when thev
harmonize lias a pretty effect.
A new style
that will be woin is tiie pelisse, made with
two skirts, the
untjer one quite long. The
body is close fitting, and trimmed with plaited
folds. This will be worn later in the season.
Dresses are made with long
trains; they
cannot be too long tor the fashion.
Evening
dresses are made with low bodice. Scarfs
are
worn with them in place of belts.
The most
stylish ball dresses are made of silt, blue,
light green, mauve or -white,- with an overdress of spangled tulle or lace. The bodice is
low and sleeves short.
incin.areDs clothing there is little
change.
A pretty white dress, tor a two or three-year
o!d child, was gored in nine narrow pieces,
each having narrow tucks from bottom to
top,
and joined by insertion. Another, of war ner
material, was gored in the same manner, with
double skirt, hut the breadths were not tuck-

our

—Dr. Schramm, a New York politician who
is ou a visit to his old home in Prussia, toM
the people in a speech that Americans regard
Bismarck as the greatest man in the world,
and that if he were an American he would

accordance with a belief very general among
the peasantry that by so doing the effects ot
the lightning may be neutralized. They had
scarcely commenced when the building was
struck by the electric fluid, and the woman
killed on the spot. The sou escaped uninjured.
—A

lady

iu

going

from Collinsville to Hart-

ford, Ct., receutly, put her head out of the
window to see the country, when the wiud
her latest purchase at the milliner’s flyin X‘
She hound up her head with a handkerchief
and st- pped at the next station, whence her
obedient husband walked back a distance of
four miles and foninl the love of a bonnet
hanging on a blackberry vine. Some of its ar-

sent

I

tificial flowers, bugles, &e., were gone, hut
bugs, crickets, and spiders formed a unique
and pleasing substitute.
—A new magazine is to be started in Baltimore next month, under the title of “Southern
Society.” The prospectus is very promising.
Whether the performance will bear it out remains to be seen. It does not mention wheththe “society” represented is to be that ol tbd
South before or since reconstruction.
—The Chicago Tribune is opposed to prohibitory liquor laws. This is the way it talk :
“The argument which holds a farmer or commission merchant guilty of moral
fo:
er

ed.

crim^

selling grain

or hops to the distiller or brewer,
because the latter may make an article out o!
it which some other man may get drunk on, is
not complete unless we hold Divine Provident e
primarily responsible for creating such a superabundance of articles capable of producing

kii» gloves.

The new style of kid glove is finished with
cord and tassel, lacing on the back of the
wrist lor ornament, not use. Huttons are
used to some extent for fastening gloves, but'
the new gloves are clasped with studs mechanically fastened to one side. The varieties
ot gloves are the plain, with two buttons; long
wrists; with welt and band, fastened with
three buttons, or with two studs; a wider
band with three studs; and long-armed gloves
with tour studs; and longer ones with six.—
Two studs take the place of three buttons.—
The fashionable colors in gloves are “euir,”
Russian gray, a purple hue, French gray, a lavender tint, lilac, purple lavender, amber and
Giraffe. Perhaps the ladies who purchase Alexandre’s gloves do not know that a gentleman who serves them is the genius who devises the improvements, and designs new colors and styles for the retail trade.
He goes
through the forest and gathers autumn leaves
of every hue, blends them, ami studies the effect in light and shade, ami so devises new
colors. During the day he is in his plnitf at
the counter; his evenings are spent, often to
a late hour, in study, and
getting up new designs and colors that are forwarded to the
manufacturer.
a

alcohol.”
—A now paper mill has been built in Minneapolis, Minnesota.
—The latest Rio Janeiro advices are that
Mitre lies idle again before the Paraguayan
breastworks at Humaita. It is a well matched
game between the toughness of the Paraguayans and
the obstinacy of the Allien. Thr* a
years ago, Brazil, with the Argentine Republic at her side, threw herself upon petty Paraguay, nothing doubting that she would by
mere ponderosity grind the adversary to powder. Now she would gladly have the war taken

off her hands, preserving only pride and
and sacrificing all she lias spent ot

prestige,

blood and treasure.
%—The Los Angeles (Cal.) Republican says
the carrier of that paper will hereafter mak »
collections on the first Saturday of eacn
month, except wheu it comes ou Suuday!

SKIRTS.

The new style ot hoop is narrow at the lop,
and admiiabiy shaped to suit the gored dresses, with trains, The “Boulevard” is a novelty, and desirable tor winter wear, it is composed of wool, and felted, or made over a Ionia
like felt hats. It is gored without seam, is
plain at the top, and can be cleaned without
injury aud with little trouble. It is trimmed
with box plaiting of the same or alnpaca
braid, and y adapted to the short dress, or
the dress may be looped over it, when handsomely embroidered. It is more gracelul and
mote serviceable than the Balmoral.

—Hawthorne’s “Marble

Finn”

has

been

published by a London firm, under the title of
“Transformation.** Does anything in “Ameri-

piracy” excel that?
despatch anuounces that the island
cently reported to have been discovered in
can

—A

re-

tlio
sub-

Pacific Ocean, the existence of which was
sequently denied, is q bonaflde tact and that
the schooner Milton"Badger has just returned
from there, having left her captain and eighWhen the Badger
on the island.
steamers of the China line lay at anchor tour miles off the island in about eight
fathoms of water. The island, which is desigwill be used as a depot
nated as

teen

men

left, the

Indian .Shell-Heaps on tiie Coast ok
Maine.—At the meeting of the Boston Society of Natural History, on the 18th inst., Dr.

Brooksjsland,

for these steamer*.

Wyman gave an interesting account of a visit
recently made to an Indian shell-heap on one
of the

—In the northern part of Vermont, in a quiburying ground, upon a tombstone, may
found the following inscription:
»*H re lies the_ remains ot ——
j-*_w»fr,
et

islands at the north side of French-

man’s Bay, near Mount Desert.
We quote
from the report;
The shells forming the deposit were chiefly
common clams, mingled with whelks, naticas

:

—Some noble-hearted

and a large mussel.
Tney were deposi.ed in
two distinct strata, which had been partially
carried away by the action ol the sea; alter*
the deposition of the lower layer the place h ul
apparently been abandoned for the time, lor*
it was covered to the depth of six or eiaht inches with a vegetable mould; the upper stratum was again co.civil with vegetable mould,
supplying a growth ol forest trees. Mingled
with the shells were fragments of charcoal ana

—Tlie leaves of the potato vine are being
successfully used in Havana as a substitute lor
tobacco. Keal Havanas with potato filling and
cabbage leaf wrappers will soon be plenty in

pieces of worked Hint, including two arrowheads; various bone implements were found,
some slender and poin ted, suitable for perforat
inp, others spindle-sha|icd instruments about
two inches long. The prong of a large antler
was exhumed, having one of Ihe ends rudely
cut to an edge.
Among the most interesting of the relies

this market.

—A new book, soon to he issued by l arlet* n
& Co., under the title of “Richmond during
facts connected
the War,” will reveal many
Confederate Capwith the “Lost Cause” in the
been carefully conwhich have hitherto

ital,

cealed.
\ ankees a new way of
—France will teach
to erect along the
advertising. If ia proposed
Boulevards a number of lay figures, upon
which clothiers of all kinds can display the t
week.
wares, paying lor the privilege by the

the metatarsal bones ol an elk and a deer,
which bad been split lengthwise by some rude
instrument, probably ol stone; a groove had
been cut on either side reaching nearly to the
medullary cavity, and the bone had been
broken open; the groove was crooked and the
bottom and sides roughly striated. Implements
oflione have rarely been met with in this sec
tion ol the .Stale. A single piece ol pottery'
was
it was modi ol clay mixed with

were

—A New York papers asserts that two pretty nieces of the late General 1‘hilip Kearny
are about to marry the Hon. Messrs. Wellesley
and Fane, gentlemen of the Knglish ariscoratbesides owncy and that each of the ladies,
is wori
ing immense estates in New Jersey,
Isn 11 mt
*50,000,000 a year in her own right!

obtained;

finely powdered shells, and was slightly orna
mented.
Mr. K.S. Morse described some shell heaps
on Gorse islands in Casco Bay. Maine, where
there were deposits of materia I similar to those
Among oilier
described by the President.

and tearless women 01

Non Orleans have formed a society for nursing
and burying the sick and dead during the
prevalence of the fever. The association is
aptly known as the “Sisters of Kuth.”

|

rather

a

large story?'
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The Evenihg Post and the Nation .ore engaged in a warm dispute respecting “the right of
the majority” to misgovern New York City.
The whole discussion appears to turn upon tin*
two
senses
in which the word “right
is used.
'Pin* Post means that the ma-

to-day Armed PMUse-MakSoria! Javil; Fall Fashions; Indiers;
an Shell-heap* uu the Coast of Maine; VarieCt-.r“ First

ties.
Foui th
as

story

regulate the
the
have
joicrr to
and
that
that
the
allairs
of
city,
be entrusted to any minorpower cannot sandy
ity, however wise or virtuous. The Nation replies that a numerical majority has no moral
right to misgovern, which statement the Post

jority

Great

a

The

Page—'"Private Pudding,”
good as ucw.

an

old

might readily accept Without abandoning its
Meanwhile the Nation stigmaground.
tizes the Post as a teacher oi
“immoral and detestable doctrines,” and the Post
complains in
turn of the Nation's
“reckless misrepresenta-

Nashville Troubles—A Nashville

dispatch

own

of Friday says
tl^t when it was as©ertained that Gen. Thomas would sustain the

election board appointed liy the registration
commissioners, ilia officers appointed by the
city government were withdrawn. Mayor
Brown, who was a candidate for re-election,
retired from the contest, disclaiming any intention of resisting lawful Slate authority, but
protesting against the union of tl.e United
States Government. The other Conservative
candidate also withdrew, leaving the field to
Mr. Alden and Mr. Scovil. As Gen. Thomas

tions.”

1 he Rebel General
Forrest publishes a card
in which lie denies that
he committed the
atrocities at Fort Pillow wire’1 have been laid
to h«s chatge. The official
leport of the investigating committee of which Senator Wade
was chairman shows that the garrison of Fort
Pillow consisted of ouly about .ISO men, and
Forest saj a that he captured dOO of these for
whom he can account. Of the remaining 280,
he claims*tbat a considerable number escaped
He
or were drowned in attempting to escape.
says that this does not show a greater loss than
is usual in closely contested fights and that,
finally, he has alwavs waged war according to
the usages of civilized warfare. Otherwise lie
would long since have been tried
upon the
charges that are popularly made
him.

noted in accordance with instructions from
Gen. Grant, these proceedings
afford further
evidence of the latter's

fidelity

ciples.
'i

toliadical prin-

Man we Want to
SEE.-On Saturday,
Council of Boston held a
special meeting ior the purpose of
appointing a committee
to invite Gen.
Sheridan to visit that city. If
the Genoral should conclude
to extend his tour
to Boston, it is
quite likely that he would come
to Portland, if invited. Would it not be wel
for our City Council to take the matter info
consideration? In times past the peoole of
Portland have been accused of coldness and
general apathy In receiving distinguished
guests. It lias been said that they are incapable of making the amount of noise adequate to
occasions of that kind; but, it Sheridan honors
us with a visit, we
apprehend that the enthusiasm excited will be such as to
silence the aspersions of our unkindly critics
he

,e

against

purposes.
Twenty-eight are steamers,
three are iron-clads. Some of these have

and
wideof the

ly known histories, and the sale is one
largest ever made by the Navy Department.—
The sales will take place at
Boston, New York,
Philadelphia, Washington and Norfolk.

If dissension could
imperil the success of
the Republican ticket in
Kansas, one might
have serious apprehensions
with regard to the
result of the
coming elections. The nvgro sul
Irage people are divided from the advocates of
female suffrage, and the latter have
formed an
alliance with the friends of
prohibitory legislation. The Germans are as
troublesome as they
are in New York.
According to our

No

in the country
wants any further assurance that Gen. Grant
is a Badieul. The evidence on this
point, afforded by the following statement made
by
Gen. Shcridap to a prominent official
just before he left Washington, is
cumula-

This

Argus last week, treating the receul
forebodings respecting the President’s purposes as baseless, asked why Senator Sherman
had uttered none of ihese
gloomy prophecies.
Il Sherman should use such
language, the Ar-

to take

darker and

"?!

about dispersing Co
What arc tho^ Senator*
ami -mpresentatives?
Nothing but your agents
sent to do your
will, and to disperse them is to
disperse you; to deprive them of the power to
make laws, is to overthrow
your power to make
laws; and lot mo tell the President that wheuet er lie
attempts to do that, and to run a tilt
affcnts, he will run against
live thunder.
or??.,lr
live
(Great

Executive Mansion,
)
Washington, I). C., Dee. 13, l»iG i
aoll'-ctor of Customs, New

Yorki>ma,he’

Sir—This will introduce to
your favorable
consideration Frank Riley ot New York
city,
with whose character I became
acquainted in
lennessee, and whom I commend to vou as
worthy ol a suitable appointment under you.
With great respect,
Very truly yours,

applause).

The New York Republican
Convention.The doings of the
Syracuse Convention are
the subject of various comments
on tho part of
tlie press. The rejection of the
Niw York City
Conservative delegates is of course
distasteful to the Times.
The Tribune, on the other
hand, is wel! satisfied, and the Evening Post
says that the Convention did its work verv
well, and that “the policy annouci d in its
platlorm is sensible, just,
appropriate and manIt is very evident Horn the
ly.
following
resolution that the Republicans ol
New York
have no idea of
being embarrassed in their
efforts by any supposed
attachment to puritanicsiI legislation:

should by law be deprived of the
orpastime
any day of the ['ri'T
week: provided tint nn
rifcbt
vi<>latli Pa'>-

^ person

recreation

an££vbof°£

on
^

lTo,rderXInd8dnet’e.nhi'
£ha!1
decorum,
the
the Excise
faw m,ribnC Y°rship; a.nd that
^ shoaW b’
1!.

order ..n.l

or

proper respect

mno,n|edacc0rdh,giyeIlat,I'g
Nor do

they mean

be compromised
by the
adoption or even the uffrance of the
unsoumi
11 1 .u-.-Ml Views
which have recently found an
U‘L r mein soun
tolerably radical quarters.
—U.“ 11,1! subject the views of the Couv nt on
x:.re,'c(sd a> follows:
to

nr
,,r

,L,'0,1

hall
c^a^Lsi^cef*
otato be injured

,I(i

the credit oi
bv wnm~fu

Pedestrianism

of one

is

Gormley,

in

a

crutch on account of a wound received while
in the Imperial army of
Mexico, the achievement seems a
truly remarkable one. It will
be remembered that Edward
Payson Weston,
the great
pedestrian, stirts from this city on
the fifteenth of next month to walk to Chicago. His average must be
considerably above
that of De Mather if he reaches his destina-

bring
minor,

before it the body
who bad been enThe writ was serr ;

Commodore Selfridse, oouunaudant ol ti.c navy yard, who disobeyed- it under
instruct,W
fnm Secretary Welles,
ii'is orders uutlioriVe<. him to resi-t the
removal of Gormley by
loree if
Department refuses

Navy

to yield.

Mr. Raymond, in

an editorial
article on the New York
Convention,says that
he considers himself “out of
politics,” and “certainly out of party combinations
and party
movements” and intends to
remain so. We
apprehend that this is the case
irrespective of

Mr.

he

Raymond’s wishes

on

the

subject, and

found-himself out of politics

ping

Mr.

ing

eacy.

Iu a reoent conversation
with Lucy Stone
Chief Justice Chase said: “Be
free to say from
me that I think there
will be no end to the
good that will come by woman’s
suffrage, on
the electors, on
elections, on government, and
on woman herself. I
have said this in public
and private for
many years. I am glad that
an effort is
making in Kansas to accomplish it,
and I shall rejoice when the
electivo franchise
shall be_ as free to women as it
is now to men.
I think, too, that this will
be at no distant

resigned.

Several

persons

have

the third

applied for registration

military district under the
ty proclamation, but Gen.
Pope has
the application.
to the courts.

Roseoe

amnes-

refused
The matter will be submitted

Coukling, who has
Republicans,

been classed with
made a speech a
lew days
ago in which he took strong
ground
onservative

■,r

impeachment, though professing
hold his
opinion.
At tho Republican
rahy

men

at

to

with-

Paterson,

N. J.,
°f
iI,ssouri. in his talk to the
of the
locomotive shops, said that loco-

,',1° V'

motives

Radicals. Bdild

are

railroad and
set a Paterson
ocomotive going on
it, and as
it rushes along with flre
and smoke
issuing
%om its throat of trim and
brass, it will revo-.
lutionize the country.
Xu his own
State

Wherever

a

a

railroad runs through a
county
a Radical ticket on
election

distributed. All the public ask is that

that county votes

punished.”

pleas-

4

to

accede to all their reasonable demands.

the view at the very finest
The city must buy that

house and move it away with all its appurtenand must then say to the wave of building, now advanced close to tlie Promenade
from the southwest, and ready to sweep over it
ill another year, “Thus tar and no farther.”
Is the city prepared to do this? Is it able to do
ances,

it?

Can it do it? It it cannot, the
prospect
possibly he secured to us for any considerahlo length of time, whether the

cannot,

grading

goes through or not. Property holders upon
the Promenade will sell their
property equally
whether cabins or palaces are to be budded
upon them, and cabins
in the prospect.

or

palaces

alike will

ru-

The real effect of the cut upon tlic
prospect
from the Promenade will be so
slight as to ho
in nowise worthy of notice. It will
carry the
suriace ot the
Promenade, at Congress street,
no lower than that surface
is for rods

already

together near the old Hospital tot.
The
ground on both sides of the cut, on the lino of
the 1 romenade, will he beveled off to an
easy
grade, so that carriages can traverse its slopes

with unabated speed; and still further
scarfed
off from that line
seaward, so that the prospect
will he all the time as
fully and fairly in view
as it now is near the old
Hospital lot atoresaid. This is the
unexaggerated lact.
In very truth, the
to the

objection

grading,

based upon its alleged destruction of the
prospect, has so little loundatiou in fact (the preservation ot Urn prospect
in no rebeing

really

spect dependent upon it,) and

at the same
time has been ufged with such adroitness of
logic, such artlul appeals to men’s prejudices
and such deftness of rhetorical
that to my mind almost
perforce, it has come
to assume the character of a
mere blind, to
cover ulterior and
personal purposes. The oualternative to this hypothesis
being, as it
seems to n
o, that the parties to the objection
really labor under such an egregious misapprehension of the facts, as renders an
equitable
discussion of the question on their
part a thing
impossible. This ia the impressiou upon the
mind of tho writer. Others
doubtlesq have
been differently affected.

legerdemain)

l»ut ii

New York or Boston had such a
prospect million; ot dollars would not buy the
right of shutting it oft’ by houses, or iu
any
way running the risk of impairing it
by excavations." Very likely not. Nor if
we were
New York or Boston is it
likely vve sliould allow the prospect to he
interfered with. We
should enter the field with our

long municipal
wallet, and buy up the lands exterior,
against
all competitors.
Very likely we should tunnel
the Hill to give access tq the
sea-front, and

would blow away Fish Point for a
furlong,
rather than make any
change at the surface of
the Promenade. Whatever we might will to

u.0,

we could

we

are

afford to* do. Suffice it to
say,
New York or Boston, and
property
holders on the Promenade will not wait tor us
to grow to such dimensions before
The next point to be considered is tne
grade
of the
Promenade, for which there seems to be
in some minds a sort of
not

selling.

superstitious

rever-

thing established by the wisdom of
our
forefathers, and not to bo lightly disturb-

ence,

as a

ed.

Well now the fact U, on
nf tl\e
Promenade was ever established. In
making
changes therein at any point or throughout, we
uproot

a

to

deep-laid

gone upon the

ticulars.

Hall

Salvages, Cape

Ann.

had

No par-

The subject of a hearing bn a motion for a
new trial in the Veri-ill murder case on
the
ground of new testimony, was brought up at
the S. J. Court at Auburn, Friday P.
—

51., by

“ounsel, Judge

Walton presiding. After an
informal discussion of the subject it was
agreed
on recommendation of the
Judge, to-contiuue
the hearing till the January Term of the Court—The Bangor Whig says horse thievr s have
been at work the past three or four weeks, in
that part of the State, committing depredations in the towns of Unify, Newport, Exeter,

Levant, Stetson, Kenduskeag and Garland. In
Levant, on the night of the 18th inst., they
stole a valuable colt from E. D. Baker, who organized a force to track and catch the thieves,
and while absent for that
purpose, on the evening of the 19th, the colt came home
dashing into the yard,covered with
foam, having broken
his halter and escaped from his
A
colt stolen from Mr. Dolliver ol
has not been heard from.

captors.

Kenduskeag

Skowhegan Clarion says so long
horse-trotting is made the main feature of
onr Agricultural Shows and Pairs, just so
long
they will prove a failure.
—The sawmills at Parker’s Head in Phippsbnrg, says the Bath Times, and tlio whole
chain of buildings with the lumber in their
immediate vicinity, were burnt la»L Thursday
—The'

as

night. No fire engines are owned in the place.
A house owned
by Mr. Wright with a yacht
valued at §800 were also
destroyed. No insurance on

j

tlie mills

The mills were
owned
respectively by Messrs. Oliver & Hollins, S.D. Hoed, Esq., G. H.
Duley, and the
Jewell estate, the first named firm
losing some
$1,800 worth of lumber by t 10 fln,.
—The Skowhegan Clarion says Mrs. Ozias
Bartlett, of Harmony, w.is thrown from a car
or

riage in that village

I

lumber.

on

breaking

of the

somewhat

severely but

Monday last,

transom
not

by the

holt, injuring
dangerously.

hoi

morning.

lTinniripnl ('onrl.
JUDGE KINGSBURY

PRESIDING.

Saturday.—The sentence of William H. Ludkins, John McDonald, Michael McDonald and William M<»L Han, convicted of
larceny of boards and
picket8 from Win. L. Southard, was further .-uspended to Oct, 8th.

Michaei McLaughlin, on a search and seizure proby the State Constables was discharged. He
proved that ho did not own the liquor seized, and had
nothing to do with ii. It belonged to the man who
formerly owned the store. He also testified that no
in toxic xting liquors had been sold in his
shop since
July 1. Howard Cleaves for the respondent.
lliree lads pleaded guilty to a
complaint of inaJLioiii mischief in eulcring the
garden of Lewis B.
Smith, and purloining liis plums. Judge Kingsbury
was iu doubt whether to send
the lads to the It*1 form
School or to fine thorn. The
thing had got to bo a serious evil and must be stopped. Those who cultivate

plums, grapes &c. must be protested in their
riguts and the depredations ot garden thieves must
not go without some
punishment. As tins was the
first case ot the kind this season, the Judge concluded to imi*ose a fine only, but he warned the lads
that if they were brought before him again they
would have to go to the Reform School. He then
sentenced them to pay a tine of $5 each and the
costs. The parents of the lads
stepped forward and
paid their fines.
The search and seizure case of
Henry J. McGUnchy and Michael McGlincliy, continued from Sept,
lltli to Sept. 21st, then to the
28th, was further continued, on motion of their cooffBel Mr. Carleton,to
October L 61 h.
Theater.—Oar people are to bo gratified
this we. k by the performaoces of their
established favorite, Mr.
Joseph Proctor, who uever
fails to draw largo houses or to excite the
admiration of his audiences. This
evening he
will make liis first appearance iu an
entirely
new and interesting
drama, written by Charles
Keade, Esq., entitled “Never too Late to Mend.”
It is a d unless tic drama,
replete with incident; and Mr. Proctor, in the character oi Tom

llobiuson,

London thief, in prison, a tickctin Australia, and,
finally, as a repeetable member of society, shows, in the most
convincing manner, that ‘fit’s never too late to
mend.” The plot of the play includes an
English farmer, Mr. Meldrum; at Oriental
Jew,
Mr. liyder; a Miser, Mr.
bushof-leave

Thr Lord s Prayer
in fifty-four different
languages handsom^y fraill(.,,
may be Ken in
Mr. Thatcher's
store, Free street
The

ous

furnishing this needed article of trade
greatly improved by the erection of this

cess

as a

man

Wilkinson;

rangers, &c., &c. Miss Doliie Bidwetl impersonates Susan Morton, attached to tlio
English
farmer; and Miss Georgie Langley takes the
character of a Lcudou gipsy, attached to Tom

llobiuson. The play is strongly cast, and the
lovers of amusement may
depend upon something rich 'to-night. Iu New York the play
had a most successful run at Wailack’s
Theatre,
and wherever it has been performed it has been
received with unbounded delight. Let Portland people to-night evince their
appreciation
of it, and give Mr. Proctor a
welcome*

cheering

i

Koal

1

Portland Pushing Ahead.—The Boston
Journal takes notice of the existence and continued activity of our little city, in the follow-

ing

terms:
Tile merchants and business men of Portland
are gentlemen of
great activity and enterprise
aud our own citizens must not
ignore their existence, unless they desire to wake up some
and
find
that
they
morning
have been flanked
by their eastern men of business. The big fire
has Dot by any means
cramped the growth of
the place, and they are now
pushing forward
new enterprises which will
contribute to the
material prosperity of the place. The Portlanders oave become tired of their roundabout
connection with the great West, via the Grand
Trunk Railroad. They now
propose to have a
road which shall connect Portland with St.
and
thence via Montp die in ike a
Johusbury,
Junction w;tn the Vermont Centra!, thus securing an opening for the crops to find their
way from Ogdensburg to Portland, and thence
by steamers to Europe. It will not be
bl»; to find Auu.-ric.iii lines of steamers agreearunning
liom Portia ml to
Liverpool and to the Contilunt, while Boston only controls two steamers.
It we want to have the Western
trade we must
have an outlet, aud wc cannot
tap the Western
granaries until we can show what we will do
with the grain after it reaches Boston.

Highway

—

Central Church.—Rev. Mr. Frink, pastor
of the Central Church, preached liis first sermon since his call,
yesterday forenoon, from

that exclamation ot St. **aul which he uttered
when viewing the great
responsibility that
rested upon him:
Who is sufficient for these
things?” The sermon was well written and

earnestly delivered. At the close of it he accep’ed the call of the Church and Society, and
made some excellent remarks,
clearly pointing
out the duties and
responsibilities of the Minister and those of his
parishioners. The house
was quite full of earnest and
attentive listeneis. A large and beautiful
bouquet, surmounted

by a

cross, stood on a table near the pulpit,
that told the love the members of this Church
and Society have for him whom
they have recently elected as their pastor.

Police
sons

were

Items.—Saturday

ni^Jit nine per-

committed tc the lock-up for drunkness, and fojir for vagrancy.

Sunday, during the day, four men
en to the
lock-up lor drunkenness.

were

tak-

A fight took place at the foot of
Centre street
Sunday between a couple of Irishmen. The
police arrested both of the combatants and
locked them up.
Last year during the month of
September
the police arrested 75 persons for
drunkenness,
lbe present month, thus
have arrested
on

j
;

!

far, they

125 persons for the same offence.

Concerts.—On Friday evening, at the First
Parish Church, the Organ Concert of Mr- John
K. Paine will come off. He will be assisted
by
the accomplished soprano
vocalist, Miss J. EHouston.
On Monday evening next, at
Deering Hail,

the Mendelsehon Quintette Club, of Boston,
will give one of their
splendid concerts, in
which Miss Addie S. Ryan, the
distinguished
vocalist, will sing three songs. This concert!
as well as
that of Mr.
will be of the

Paine,

first order.

Pears.—From a brief visit to Byron Greenougli’s garden we should judge the pear trees
in this

city

well loaded with fruit. He has
a small
space, but that is well filled with pear
trees, grape vines &e. The grapes have been
much injured by mildew this season. Our citizens generally have no
ground unoccupied.
It is either filled'with
flowers, fruit trees, vines
or

no

are

prising young mon, who manufacture an excellent quality of goods in their
line, and are
receiving the patronage of some of onr best
We comment! them to tho

Arrested.
Janies Pote was arrested by
Deputy Marshal Irish on Thursday on a charge
oi being connected with the
breaking, entering
and robbing the
dwelling house of Airs. Merrill
at Kcmiebunk a few months
ago.
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“Strumatic

Waters!”

Mineral

Tn bottles of one and a half pints.
One sufficient
for a day’s use.
f4^“SoU by Druggists generally.
Merrill Bros. No 215 State si., Boston; Reynolds,
Pratt & Co., No. 106 Kulto- sr. New York, Wholesale sgeuts.
no.D > eod&wly

Long Sought

For !
Come at La*t 1

Mains’ Elder

Wine.

Berry

We take pleasure iti
anuouncuig that the above
named article may be found .or sale bv ail
city
Druggists and first class Country ffrooers.
I
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine .is
invaluable, bei lg
the
best.
if i*nthe best,
among
for cobls and
remedy
tmimonarv coniplarnts.niamitHctured' from the
pure
‘1' ‘"rrv-an,l nuadulteratc'1 by any impure
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siek^cau
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medicine.
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UmMelti length,
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tllAI US’
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sx

If lain s

Pure Elderberry nnd Cur*
runt wine*.

will lie

So highly recommended by
Physicians*,
may he
ton ml at wholesale at the drug si
ores .o' \V w Wldnplo & Co., H. H. Hay. W. F. Phillips & Co., E. L
Stunwood and J. W. Perkins & Co..

mill.

janlgsudly

Catarrh Can be Cured !
relieved, anrl iu tact every diseaiio
of the
HEADACHE
and head permanen ly cured by the
no*e

use

of the

well-known remedy,

Hnoder’s German Snuff!
iiy it, for it costs hut 25c. For sale hv ail druggisls; or send35c to O. P. SEYMOUR oi CO.. Bosnoi, and receive a box by return mail.
sepldtih.v

JE\*JE K YTHijra
For Shootint;

or

Fishinjr.

Also, tine Pocket Cutlery, Razors, S' issnrs, Tailor's, Barber's and other Shears, Fruit and Flower
\„/r‘IT>pERs(a new hlng), and a variety ofsma'l Hard
n

are.

he obtained of

may

au^eodti

G. L. B AILFY

No. 45 Exchange Street.

an

Why Suffer from Sores ?
When, by the use ot the ARNICA OINTMENT
you «an be easily cured. It has relieved ihousamls
from Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Si
trains, (’uts
Wounds, aiut every Compla int of the Skin. Try It,
it costs but 25 cents,

as

lie

Jlale’s Arnica Ointment,
For sale by all druggiaia, or send
your address and
36 cents to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO., doston.
Mass.,
and receive a box by return mail. W. F.
Phillips &
Co., agen is for Maine.
april261ysn

3fedicai Notice.
G. II. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote
special attention to Disea es ot the Eye. No. 3011
Congress St.
Oflh-e hours from 11 A. M. io 1 P. M.
May 18. s.Ntt

New Marriajre Guide.
An Ess <yior Tunny Men, on
Phvsiologlcal Errors,
Abases laid Diseases, ine deni to Youth and l*'arh
> wllich create impediments to
MAItUI';‘.V.'0with
sure means of relief.
ACiE,
Sent in sealed letter envelopes fin c ol charge. Address, I>r. J. SKIL-

LIN

HOUGHTON,

itowurd

Association, PhiladelSept 26-d&wbm stf

phia, Pa.

are

to wliieh in

eei

tain form of diseases it

ficial and powerful effects

Amadou’

KinlART IWN-Ar 26th, sells S s
L-wis, Brackley, New York f,.r Rath; Alt Hope. Famliam, do
llingtiani; Ned Sumter, L-rd, do mr Gardne r: I:
..ills, Dodge, Bangor lor New York; l.ucy Ames,
ltohiiisoii Itoeklaun mr do; Mary Hull. Poland, New
York lor Rockland; dustma Gregory, do lor Bolton,
(and all 8 < led 28th.)
BOSTON—Ar !7t!i,scits Graninas, sti at Ion. Sullivan; New Packet, Alley. Milli.ridge ; Agricula.
Whittaker, and felegraph, Wootler i, Ell-worth
Forest, Mureli, do; Waterloo, Heck, Bangor.
Id 27th, l.r gs Arthur Eggteso,
Beattie, Go on;
Proteous Mahoney, Portland sehs Zone, Nickerson
Bangor Le vine ton Knlloch, Rockland.
*>' 28th, ship Nosutan,
Schlnyn, tin 'aleutta; l.rig
Liberty. Devereaux Baltimore; sells Irene F M.server, Heuderson, Baltimore: Jessie Hart. Pe ason, Baltimore; Acklsiu Thurston, nnd (.'orlirthun
Tapley, Elizabethporl. Ranger, Cleaves, New Yor- ;
Red Beach, Agnew
ala's
Elan Herbert, Brown
do, Sarah Mail Fletcher, Bangor; Gli c, iroin Han
gor lor Pawl ticket, (see disnsieis.)
Be ow. hrig Webster Kelli v.
Cld 28th, brigs N Stevens. S .uuders
Philadelphia;
Oipsey <2 eeii. Vork, Portland, sell Laura Riel
man. Hart. Baltimore.
Shi, ship Mongolia ; brigs Protean.*, and Snow
Bird.

as a

olises a beverage and a remedy with the most heal
ing effects lor weak persons. It is extremely beneficial, as it brings back the the glow of health to the
careworn cheek and
strengf ens ami braces up the
system, and wards oft' disease. Mr. I.. Iloff has received the encomiums of all nations, lias
established
himself in all paris of the old world, and his beverage is extensively known and used where all
spirituous liquors and ales are discarded.
a health giving beverage for the
SICK and
V, R.'t'V'sn0 equal. We bail with delight Mr.
L. Hofi s advent in New York.
Ills estabii-h'ng a
depoj m this cite, we learn, was through he DIRE I ms!ruiueulality of cur first
physicians and
doctors ol hospitals.—A. Y. Tribune.
Sold everywhere. Persons wishing
agencies might
arqfiv to Hoff’s Malt Extract Depot, 542
Broadway,

The first annual meeting of the National
Amateur Regatta Association will take
place
on the Upper Hudson
River, above Troy, on the
8th, 9th and 10th of October, 18b7.
Competition for prizes free to all amateurs.

Professional oarsmen not allowed to take
part
in the races.
All entrances must be made before the 5th
day of October, and the following information
transmitted to the Secretary of the Association:
1 ho number of boats each club intends
to
enter; their class; the name of the boat; the
name of the builder; the name of each member
of their crews; the degree the crows are entitled to row in; their colors; and if ouo boat is
to row in more than one
degree (by different
crews, of course), such fact should be mentioned.
FIRST DAY—REVIEW.
First Race
Six-oared gigs, first degree.
Prize—Association solid gold meual, and gold
ban go to each of the crew
Second Race—Single Sculls, second
degree.
Open to those only who have never won a race.
Prize—The Association medal.
Third Race
Doubio sculls, third degree.
Open only to those who have never pulled in
a race.
Prize—Two third degree Association
class medals,
Fourth Race—Four-oared
shells, .fourth deSr®®‘ Prize—The Association gold medal, ani
gold badge to each of the crew.
Fifth Race—Barges (difference, fivo seconds
per oar per mile), second degree. Prize—The
Association medal, and gold badge to each of
the crew.
SECOND DAY—REVIEW.

W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,
Portland, sole
Maine. Sold by Druggists and Grocers.
September 25. dot

agents tbr

This splendid Hair Dve is the beat in the world.
I he only true au.: perfect
Dpt— Harmless, Reliable,

inotaiuftneoua. X"» dis.i •p-»intment. N» ridiculous
UlCs. Is at ural Black or Brown. Remedies lit ill
efiects ot Bad Dyes. Invigorates the
hair, leaving
!tsoit<«nd beantii‘i]. The genuine is signed Witliam A. Batchelor. All others are mere
imitations,
and should be avoided. Sold
by all Druggists ami
Per.inners. Factory 81 Barela street, New York.
vfi'll wure o a < a.ttit'evtcit.
November in. 1806 dlysu

DR. S. S. FITCH'S.

“Family l*iiy«ician,”
Seventy-six pages: price

25

Sent to

cents.

dress. No
read, and

scl* ^>ercJr* -Mali I man,
PMtode1phia*^~""Ar
SKI 2:(d, scb Saiali,
Conory, New York.
v^,11,‘e
Ingraham,
Nt-w^York

iui

son

Ar

anv

ad-

money required until the book is received,
fully approved. It is a periect gnid to the
sick or indisposed.
Address DR. S. S. FITCH 25
Truniont Street, Boston.
sn
Jan29dly

16ib,

»

Camden,
< cres u>,

do.

son, eiiD’i.

derkU‘.IN;NwOr7^ns2It,,-,,ar'1U0

(ioIderliPSbUrS’

Henry

T'

W'lna'1

J?ACT FR0M PRINTED rules.
I.—Any club found with a profes-

....

4

Article \

1
ana

adelphia.
New

Jersey.—Col.

C. C.

Suydam, Treasurer,

Banker, 19 Broad street, New York City.
New York —Aleknmlcr McRoberts
Cor.

Secretary, Albany, N. Y.
New 1 ork.—George A.
Waters, Assist. Cor.
303 River street,
Sectary,
Troy, N. Y.
lheodure I'arritc, Cor.
Secretary for Penn.Address, 112 South 13th street,
Philadelphia.
Charles I.
Rutgers, Cor. Secretary for New
Jersey. Address, 16 Broad street, New York
City.
SPECIAL. NOTICES.
Turner'* Tic Douloureux,
ciirul”i!i

or

lTuirc>'»nl

l*ill, is n sate, certain ami speedy
Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases. The
cas^s aie
completely au*i pet uianently cured
Neuralgia in the face or head
Jn uttein
:,\yc7.
is
tor
severest
cure

banished in a few hours. No Conn of nervwithstands its magic influence. It lias
the unqualified approval of
many eminent physicians.
U Contains nothing injurious to the mostdelmato 83*8tom. Sold everywhere
Seut ou receipt of
and two postage
stamps. TURNER & CO., 120
£l
Tremont Street, Dost* n,
Mass., proprietors,
hor sale by \Y. F
Phillips & Co., Portland, Me.
.July 18. eou&wlysn
ous

disease
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Gk.n. Grant has beeu
blamed in some quar- ] UlieHlou^Oiiiiuiciu
iimu r like illusir.
ters for not
allowing Wilkes Booth’s trunk to
,u ,lf» ‘i!* c. nts.
Address
w
»5y
Y\ l.l.h. *
be given up to Ids relatives. A
No. I7u Washington Street,
iplJPElJ,
New HampDolton, Mass. i*or s ile by all Druggist*.
shire correspondent informs us
September *26. eod&wly
that it is believed in Washington that (lie contents of the
rhnk did not belong
i^r'9llrnitmiic M»llNnii(l t»ti>nmalic tliuexclusively to Booth, but
may yet be uselul in tracing the ramifications cr«I M afPi**, just received and tor sale 6v
J*
& (Jo.,
of the conspiracy.
e,
,W* ERKINS
no24s^eoti&weowly
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Clark Joseph u Cant sell iMrie
G.uuett Uriah J sch Faraeu
Brown Antoni, ach PannvA
Bailey

^ ^ Capt bark Geruude
unlhn Lor uzo M-br Grace Choate
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Silver Jos Jacinto schr Hurry
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Hoy Missing.

Portland

ttrig Winna Tra-»b,

ICIiMOVED TO

fthout 14 years of age, with blue eyes iud
stout built. Jeit his
it™:
nouie in this '?,r’ai“l
city on Wednesday, since which time he
nas not been heatd from. It i
Lo mav
mii pod
nave gone into the
country. Am person who will
give any information
t» tho boy* nr
relating
liee, will do a ^reat favor loan anxious mother.
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II McCriUis. which
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cc *B lor
Valparaiso bad
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cmv.
"
at la'1 a<-ci»i«ts. ami il t> leaied iliat
a
sh
In one ol the lieavi hurricanes w lich
ber departure. Capt McCri IP
U-ia with linn his
ouly son, aged 2.1 years, who was
ins iirsi
mato, and is wife ana daughter. The other
Daughter remainc d at boiue ana it is feared she is the
only survivor of the family.
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the style of

Brig Gip ey Queen. York. Boston.
Brig Proto jus, Mahonev, Boston.
Sch Diiigo, Clark Georgetown.
Sell Jo.WFY.Hb, Wylie.
Georgetown.
Sob Ruth H Baker,
Knight, Ph.ladelpbia.
*
Seb 1. Snow, Smith, New York
Sell Marguot. Nichols, Bath lor
Washington
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Sait,

Portland, Sept. 30,1867.

Alice T, (Br) Robinson, St John. NB.
Lindsey, Calais—Twitchell Bros &
y.uch
Cnamplin.
Sunday, September 20.
ARRIVED.
Brig Aliby C Titcomb, (of Yarmouth) Titcoinb,
Boii»ire,2l days. Signalized, Sept 21. ’at :-2 lt>, Ion
24’ l’a due Rachel ol Portland; same day. lai
33 20, ton 6< 31, barque S W
Hellirook, Horn Per land
lor Ucntnegos
27th, oil C.,pe Cod, brig J B Brown,
trom Baltimore for Boston
Brig Ella Maria, Berry. Elizabethpoit.
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Sj.r.
Shadow

Haiiautioii Johns

TH08. S. SIMMS.

opart nersitip Noti ce.
11

i

Sell Mary Louise. Hamilton. Salem
Sch Eliza Frances Poland, Bristol for
Boston.
Sc C I) Hallock, Fnsbce, Bangor lor Boston.
Soli Express, Conant, Cainuen tor Norfolk.
Scbs G W Glover. Holbrook, and
Sarab, MortonRockland f ir New lork.
%
Sch Emelinc McLain, Sleeiier, Richmond, Me lor

SMob^NBP1'’°an0’l&r'

HEDLON,

c

*-

Sp .elding Stephen

"" T"1

Portland, Sept. 30,166.'.

Brig Aogelia, Brown, Baltimore.
*’StClairEdwarda.
§®j‘
Soli Addie P Stimpsen, Ire.and,Phladelidda.
Stiinpzon, New Y ork.
Si )i Fanny Elder,
shea, New York
Sell Maracaibo, Henley, Boston.

H

Salford I, D
Suwal Samuel
Snow /..%, » M
ul Zenag F

Hanscom George
*
"
HamBton Harry
J»
Hall Henry A

'TMIE partnership heretofore
existing between the
undersigned, under the lirm name of Edward
Cc- ls by muiua] ons, lit this dav dissoiycii. Either party is antlmilzed to sign in liqul'lal,0,l•
EDWARD II. BURDIN,
DEO. W. TRUE.
x,

t

A

DoUglltV

Hopkins Alvason
liiirv. y Clmg H
UaygeCbas
.laiulen Goo II

Pricen I

Dissolution of Copartner sh ip

oiTtbe au,"

Barque Prank Lovett, (Br) Jaques, Quebec—S
KuiMaii.

Lowest

ltufus D

Goold c rank C
Smyth Henry blackamlJl
Green Harry N Wes*brookSiuiih II <
hiy
tar mrs Wui ilia E GreeuS* .>t.r John
Grot-uliaUih JameH
.Smith John Jr
Goodnow Lewis li
Mu niton J tl
lr, .11W0.HI M B
Sulivan Joseph M
Mark
Sul
Gallagher
ivan A1
Gr eue W Hairy
Snow Pea,**
tirdiin Wm I,
Stone Palmer M
Goodwin Wm L
Sparrow K K
Uennose.v A M
Skel!.., Robert M

varieiy,

L.

S8.

Bogota

Ryder rapt Reuben
Record K W
Rieliardg Sumner
Hid,mi R,.v u

m.es

et

Patronage Is respcctlully solicited.

Holmes-P°r"'lUd)

Steamer

llrtisli

prepared to supply the trade wilh

in every

-A-t

ARRIVED.
N°W York’ Chisholm, trom St John NB
Boston
Baniue Boomerang. (Br) Crichton. Providence.
■}.".!« Saiali I; Halo, Hatchinsou, Boston.
S,a"ks- Mutanzaa via
Brig Kennebec, Minot, Georgetown, DC, with
and
1>Sa ya"1
j,b’ haTin* ha'la Sale

Fortcods.

aro now

hhds 30tcsmo-

tor

Diilgo, Johnson,

&IMHS

BROOMS AND BRUSHES

Saturday, September

Steamer

&

sane

Ellis VVi lard V> eapt
E’islier Alien A WestbrookKiehnnls I" T
t'lekett tins H
Riebards T T
Fogg Edwin
|! t,g William
Fickett Eb. it Cape E
Skillin A S
Fairbanks E’erilinand
suk.ioi Ui
It
Pros I Howard
Stanley A X
Frink Isaac
Steven* BS
r ink «J p 2
Stewart Beujrinin
Fo e, Ja.oiH
Stafford Churl, *
rleiman .Marlin
Slue u. Charles F 3
Fee ban Patrick for John Stearns E T
C'ooner
Stone rev E P
Greet. cyrus Westbrook Silva Frank
lira bam 1> M
Smiib Frank E
Urtmore 1)
Sanford George E
Good ale 1- O for George W S|>, u-on H O &

To Xo. 20 Pi cble
Street,

PORT OP PORTLAND.

^

Eastman J

iWANlFACI’ORT,

MARI IN' E NEWS.

l.eiu ck

for Ityder loliu J
Re-,1 L I.
Rich At C

Evans BE

KKTISKiH U*TS.

Broom and

Miniature Almanac.... September 30.
£un rises.8.55 I Moon seta.7.30 I'M
Sun sets.5.411 High water.12 45 A 51

■

Washington

* GW A l*V

Calais. Sept, 20, Mr. John Foster aged 28
years,
P
Mr- Davil1 Poster, aged 88
Sept

,?AATA NZA-‘;- .Britt Harriet—318

*
J
cl.ag

Devereux J ickson H
Doming it uhow M
Ue> Doming
Dunn K.chard
Eva,.* Arthur

>

uom

Hi lev Cv. ns II
it.ok. r durance S 2

KanJali CltaneH
l.eeii Donald
Ho .org Donald
D .mots Doxtor 2 for miss Ki.
hard sun I)
Louisa AI Daniels
R>uu E-lw .rd It
Daniel* Dexter
Ii in.se. Edward B
Dyer Ernst is H 2
Id no Frank
sYughry James
Koke Frank O
‘bean John
Ran-Inli tie W

if
Dayton

of

&^nnison"Cb’Barker&Coi 9000 cigars. Barbour
Bi itt Abby C Titeomb—8000 bbis salt,
to I;2A','1K,'A
Waldron & True.

Sons

Parker War,on

.'.. "mil Chas C
Dune Cbua liev

1at 2^ S Ion 4 12 E. ship Jennie Easlmai,'^29
Falmoi th. E.
Akyab

years.

1

F

Pcrr John P
p,. ,t,|c J ,rn.
E
III loll M .ri iii J
i-nre inonsienr Picrro
Pratt Tin, a*
Paul Will.am A

Demcu A’t.otl

TPer Air erica at New York-1
CM at Ijverpuoluth inst, Sunbc
on, lorBombav.
“Mot*1- ttoswu.l Sprague, .or (.alcana.
^** *
13th, Detroit, 1 Imams. from Shield‘ypoutli
or hau hrancisc",
SW
Malaga 2d inst. \ oyager, for Boston.

have removed thoir

_imports.

Partridge Edmund
Pdlsbnry Frank O
Trior ieerge P
Pew Henry
Porky James II &

U
f
amp boil Wm
Duke ■ A A Hiker
.mnnhlv A E

Havana llih in»t, barque
LTStoker, Bib
Morema.
iubt’ br'8 Frsnk K Allen, Gr.

Jordan, aged 78 years.
Mis. Hannah Wilson, agcl

in

es

Partridge :.um K
Pike Daniel
post Edmund B

a.r.dl SII
coot, limning

Mitchell.

Sierra

r.

HEDI.ON

James and Ellis Dolar., age l 10 months.
In Poxvnai, Sept. 10. Lucy

Me 1 Jan

til

Colson Oscar

lUth

Wth inst. barque Jiasephine,
'\^r^'a^vovv
Now York.

DIED.
In Bath, Sept. 25 Mrs. Ca barine. wile of
Capt
Isaac Sylvester, aged 73 years 8 monllis.
In Brunswick, Sept. 20. Mr-.
S.. wife ot
Betsey
Peter Iordan Esq., and 76 vear.s.

BussoUCaas ant
Burk Edmund tor

Kate Conley
Carter J W D
handler J II
Clnus.j L Dr
'-uumn h an Miclil
Cannon N
G-ase N.iilil D

Miss Ada A.

l, Aug. 23, Gilman Crane and Eliza I»ix,
Or-aiid.
in P, nob col t Sent. 13. WiuHcld S.
Green. oiSur
ry, and Harriot S War dwell, ol P.
H. ltogen, ol Orland.
;poS\Septand Delia L.
Baker ol ■‘k
Orrington.

Ma. y A c
Mahurv Dick W
Mooly D
(ticliardMii iken Earl
H*ng
Min hou e Go rge F
Bray George
Ala-sure George W
Brown G L
Morang lieurv F
Miinn Juett Vv 2
Boody Israel
Bureu James for William Murray J it
Jenkins
Marstoii James E
den y Joseph
Margo* -n & Co
iL.wk.eit J
M cumin Michael
Boyd John G
Mi-clie 1 Mi bael
Biigg> J A
Masiin Nathaniel
Hat ueMer Joshua
Miilucrn Ow. ii J
Brown Lewis F capt
Moran Patrick
Bruy Otis E
Miller liobert A
Bradley Patrick
Mar ton sowaid tor Aiiuio
B acutbrd Reubeu C
13 II .skill
Brown Kobe tor Augustus Mum 1 J Dr
11 Stover
Men ill William M
Late holder Sami P
Marvlll W m B
Bum tt W F
Me Man is 13 B
lord Win
Me Donald Itarle* K 2
ooce Wlnship
McKeuuv Edgar E
cloi'gh All msthte Wcapt Me oily E auk for Jera-

HedwellChas E

ius(,'•hips Slartha Bowker, Good
Carter It B
Phi |
Jonathan
Plymouth Koc*. Warner ior New
1{ X cap: for John Parker J M
’Andrew'Jackson, McCalium, foi New Vo f. I ensiling
V endor
Perrin. John

N-wport

for

In tirlaii

sional oarsmaD in its
crew, or
enter one for these
races, shall
ever ruled, out of the

attempting to
he at ouce fjrAssociation, and the fact
published m the official papers. Should a medal or prizes ot
any sort have been delivered to
such crews before the fact of a
professional
pulling as oue ot their number be discovered,
anu they do not deliver
such
medal or
up
prizes to the Association, upon demand in writing, officially signed by every member of the
Board, the members of such cievv shall be
secuted by the President of the Associationprofor
the delivery into his hands of all such
medals or
prizes, and the costs of the suit.
Any person entering for a degree they are
not entitled to shall be dealt with as
above.
Should any member
wrougiuliy accuse a club
of entering a professional or
any oue of entering
a degree
they are not entitled to, such memher shall
he ruled out, and forever
disqualified lroni participating in the beneiits
of the
Association.
(Official.)
Alex. McRoberts,
Cor. Sec. N. A. R. A.,
Albany, V, Y.
Vermont.-Col. B. Stouton, President. Ad72
\\
all
dress,
street, N. Y.
New York.—Col. A. J.
Morrison, 1st VicePresident. Address, Albany, N. Y.
New Jersey.—John C.
2d Vice-PresiWhite,
dent. Address, Newark, N. J.
G. L W hitehead, Vice-President for
Pennsylvama. Address, No. 615 Wajiuut street Phil-

Colson, Col-

g.ep;2\

ami

U»v. j„y 1'bom .8
MilUken ArlUnr lor mix
Aliivl. Mdliken
Miilikuii ArlUnr
Morse Arrytc J>

Auderatiii snui’l S
Ayer \V O
Bean Charles Warren
B >yntou Chas H

burn, lor Aden

—

fore.

Jas E

r
Aj.bo'
Nuljm.i
Alb. rl K brank

ouupbWi Joim C
Neal James
Cavauagh John far miss Nuuerauii Joniah e.ipt
.Wary Monahan
Nickerson 1'alley
G Mifc J H & G'o
Newcatab Thomas 2
Owen* John
Gushing John
G'ifetf'.born Janies S
uliver Tbum**
Conley James M tor miss Tliilbrou s A vin

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Rotterdam loti, in-t,.barque Deborah
Pennell,
Duning, lor New Yort, log
At Cardirt 13th inst, ships I F
Chapman,
Norton,
ior Havana: Odessa, Small, and
Canova, Heriiiu n
I,eI,thaveu. Freeze. tor Singapore
MA^UKJUe;
\vm
ior San
Francisco; barque
Wilcox,Mi.iohuson,
Brunswick.
rot t, tor Havana.

uotli oi

Third Race
Six-oared gigs, third decree.
Prize—The Association medal, and gold bad^e
**
to each of the crew.
Fourth Race-Double
first degree,
sculls,
“nze—Two Association class medals.
a.' iitli Race
Barges (difference, five seconds
per oar per mile), third degree. Prize—The
Association medal, and gold
badge to each of
THIRD DAY—REVIEW.

C

WhittemoreS E
mrs
York Phany mrs
CENT!.EM EN’s LIST.
Abbott Ureeuloaf
Lvow Thomas lor cant E
Ames John L
It Perry

uniiumgs ileem

n™3.1WU,i^ V.

e

vlartln vjary ,j
McCanhey Kale
.VL or Uia* mrs
.Milled Uorotuy S

bella Pressly
Mein ire Geo*F 2
Mclver John
McKenzie Murdock
Me Uughl u William
Newell CD
Noy s Edward
&UT;
[/
Clark rrost
Kcweotub Frank
Uoiniman Geo L
NVk, rs m Joseph
Chapman George B capt Noona.i Jam N cant

Sid2«th, sehs Gentile, Perkins,

Christ

Lothrop Mary mrs
MeEvoy Br.pget

Peaks Island

Boston; Helena,
Hairis, and Mexican Arev,
Bangor.
Sid 'Till, sehs Hattie, Carter,
and Edw Ivin", K« 1Ma' i0“- Torre v, Boekiund.
2':l1' bj'u-' Chas .'Idler, Brew
Ar e
“’
8eh h Segar Amcaeen. Boston.
J 2ith’l,r

Wesoott Jowoi’i P mr*
Walker inrs Lowell P
Woish L .vin uus
Westernt Varla J
Wbeller Mary
Weston Phebe Pinrs
Western' It H Mrs

Leighton Martha L
Lyon* Mary

C dllu Alex J
Ohiv Along
C urcniU Chao F
chn-eC iasH
costa Enos

TwJiiJ'

'“II,,oan

L.suiey Eannah

[Match

Dighton.
brig R B Gove, IJurkness, Now York tor
sc. 6 Medtord,
Spencer, do for Bangor
Smith, do tor do; Perfect. Low,
io:
Derlsle; Champion Clark, Philadelphia Lynn
for Saco.
Helen Mar. iroiu Calais.
RY PoR'l --Ar#iC»th. scha Gon
Marion,
and Palos, French. New
roney, ^
York; Alnomak.
.-diaw.
lor

Statr-n f<ai.d 25 miles, ship Golden
New ^or* Wr San Francisco.
a
off Delaware cam s,
brig W it Bickmore,
from Charleston tor Baltimore.

MARRIED.

Race—Four-oared shells, first degree.
Prize—The Association gold medal, and gold
badge to each of the crew.
Second Race—Single
sculls, third degree.
1 rize—Association medal.

Fust Race
Double sculls, second degree.
Prize Two Association class medals.
Second Race—Six-oared
gigs, second degree.
Prize—1 lie Association medal, and gold bad^e
to each of the crew.
Third Pace—Single
sculls, first degree. Prize
—Association medal.
Fourth Race—Four-oared
shells,third degree.
J nze-The Association
medal, and gold badge
to each of the crew.
Fitth Race—Barges
(difference, five seconds
per oar per mile), first degree. Prize—Association medal, and
gold badge to each of the crew
The club or scull
winning the first degree
prize for three y ars in succession, will on the
fourth year, if still
successful,
receive, in addition to the
Association medals won previously,
the Association’s grand combination
prize medal, equal in value to all they have won be-

Tarry Not, Kent, Bangor; Flyaway,
J

sehs

do

July 2', South ol

^irst

the ciew.

Kosciusko, Richard-

Thoinaston (or Boston.

At

Batchelor's Hair Hye.

—

Georgiana. Brown, Calais
1 awtucket, Ann Parker,
Berrv; Jane Woo l
bury, Shute, am! Krte, Ellis, Bangor; Convov Handy, Gouhfcbor'L

Kollev,

remedy.

Already it i* recommended 'by onr first-class physicians, and used by the lirsl families in the metrop-

Association.

SALfiM—Ar 27llif sobs

lor

its bene-

owes

MbI

Thom?”

■

filial the Press says:
seldom called upon to chronicle a thing so
as
of
HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT BEVERworthy
AGE OF
HEALTH^ It is just the thing the public
have long needed m the way of a healthful
beverage,
and its effect upon the
system is charming.
It is a fluid resemblingb*cr, contains the least
partic.o ot -pint, and has been proved
by ana ysis to
conlainan addition to
yum, sugar, gluten, carbon,
lupulin. certain ingredients of VEGETABLE origin,
We

IddlOrM lit»< 1:

Of

El*l

I N the POST OFFICE AT I OR IT AN lj, .Maine, on
1 the iVOth day of Septeui or, Im;».
LIST.
RADIK.'
Verr. II David mrs
\h x uul. r Eiuiua K
Alexander Ella K
-»*hJ> David I* mrs
Kiimia I'.
s serv
Alexander ary II
A t.-l ijralii noui llav,M:i
tl.ni II,o l, ...i-.ii,
Manuj r Nellie uirs
Adams Sarah
.Toner” sunk at sea Sent s. [Perhaps ike i.arone
..
fTFmr#
V.,i»
Rut er Annie
t,
Isabella <: .tones. IV n>
St
Me N:»M» MclK n mr#
Brcsiui Ifctpey mr#
Sch John Roggles, IkmEo. iroin Biv uor u»r New
lavwel* Ine* ape K
Brur l« n Eliza A
York, with lumber, pnt info Salem 27th full of water
lames Bts
!mm
A
mrs
Kinm
Blank
ho vmg .sprung aleak or)’ Boon Island.
Rcimcti Nellie
jMitcbcd Jo'j> P »*ri4
Seh Mirsh Ha 1, from Bangor, before reported
Monte uifl June mrs
Brown
C mrs
Ellen
ashore on ibe salvages, wa» got oir «>u the 27tli aud
.John S an
Kennuti Ella L
Midi1
arrived at Boston next day In tow.
Brown fli/.a A
McGr. g *r Maud
'• aria mrs
Brown Eliza mrs
ur
McAril
DOMESTIC PORTS.
Bak-r (» orgia M
Martha II for
Moult'
Bu- k ll -nn ill
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 27th. ships T Magoun.
Carle r Washburn
Millet Mary Ann
Ba’<cr, Boston
harder, Lester, New York; Cha> Blake Harriet mrs
Brown Moirisnirs
A Far well, Smith, dor Oricle. Wood Cardiff.
Mariner Olive Fmn
Biss Sarah J
Cld 27th ship Orion, Hoi brook, Livorp««)l
Mansi* Kan by
Cushman M mrs
GALVESTON—Ar 17tb, barque Heiress, Rea, I hi
Mann Sa: ah J 2
Card Charles mrs
Liverpool
MeGuy. .• Su*au mrs
l id 17th, brig Bailor Box. Howes, New York.
ain Corn, litis mrs
Nitn le
t orey Lizzie
SAVANNAH—Cld 23d, brig Resolute, Gray, BalPrat t nrrle M
timore.
Cameron Ella B
Peteia D.uiiel H mrs
CM A KLESTON—Ar 21th, sch Colista,
Carter Josephine
Pill bmyJobn F mrs
Jones, from
BoTpon
Perkin* .Maty
Cox John il mr#
WILMINGTON—Cld 25th, seh Francisco, CrowPatUMwai *ophia M mrs
base XJari*»
ther. Baltimore.
Cummings M E
Uainiby Ad Hue mrs
FORI RESs MONRl >E—Sid 2 th, barque Scotland
K«dp Charles II mrs;
Cosgrove Mary
lor
Boston;
Haitimore)
utra
Read D it mrs
C
H
UoherL
(from
brig
C: m *boJI
Kenned*,
iroin Portland) t*»r Baltimore; seh M
Rose George mr
E
Deering Abide B
Rollins Holt
Georgetown lor P«»rilaml aud others.
Dyer Ahoio R
GK<tRGETOWN—Ar 26th, seh Abide Piunan,
l>\er Ah.umil mrs
Huge M arjz ret mrs
Lombard, Gardiner
Dari* B njatuin mrs
Randall VVe Iconic uirs
Sid 25tb, «ch Dolmont. Gale, New York.
Streeter A It mrs
Dyer Carrie
WASHINGTON—Sid 23th, elis Win Carlcton,
Do. ring Grenville mrs
-Skillin
An : c
Reeves^Georgctown, to .oad lor an Eastern g*oit. I • » inning Joannas mrs
Swell Alberi U mrs
Ch rlotto Shaw, Reevi-s, do.
Sinitti Aire tor#
Doherty Mary O
BALTIMORE—Ar 25th, sell C E Gibson, Thacher.
Donahue
Sawvm
ary
Angela
Dow Nancy G
Providence.
Smith Addle M
1*11! IjADK 1 »P HI A- A r 2rtth. srh* Governor. FieoDrake Wm II mrs
Siu rlagu la
M
Edwards Joanna W
tby, New London; Lamartine, Hill, fm New York*
So do CVlinda L Mrs
Elder S M
Silver Bell, Bailey, Gar dner. Eannv Kea ing. DanS amnion-* Ezra mrs
howlek AUee
iels, Bangor; Lamartine, Hill, New York.
Stuart l Izxie
Fulh r Ida A
Bolow bar tuc Effort, tram Liverpool.
Rcboiirkl Eliza art
CM 26tli, brig Gen Banks, Ketchu.n. Bo ton* Rehs
1? re lick J. uule mrs
Sleveus L O mr#
roster J It mrs cape K
Lamartine, Hill, Saco; Elwooi Doran, Jarvis, Provsr rer J dm M m#*»
idence.
Foote Lou Da S
Simtno. * John K mrs
Ar 27tli, barque Arthur Kinsman, Means, Inaguu;
Fogi Louisa
St >rer M try F mr#
brig Helen O Phiunev Bovd, do.
Faster ltost;
SI a Hard Sarah Maria
NKW YORK—Ar 26th, brigs Black
Star z tan Mary ui ■
Swan, Podger, i.ralfain B s mrs
Georgetown Alamo, Chase Much la*.
Snow Mary R
Gay Fa uy
Ar27th, scl*s viary Ella, Tliouias, Bangor; Gov
Graham Jennie
Smith Mary Lizzie mrs
Coney, Parker, Provident
Go *kin PUeoe A mr#
Slurb-rd S it tut
Cld ‘27lb, ships Garibaldi, Atwood. San
Greene It >sa A
Sina l MDs l >r Ester M
Francisco;
Screamer, Voting, Savannah, barques .1 H Mel rGroenl »w 8 C mrs
Webt>
reu. Coming, Geneva; R W Griffiths, Drummond,
* re cii nopiua a mrs
swan baton \
Matan/.aH- brigs hugenia. Coombs. Bangor
Limn.
ti an Detox'd Abner mr
Kui'tb Sarah L
Hunscom 0 W mrs
bkdiian Silas inrs
Hamblen* Elia A
Sweat Temp* ranee mrs
Smith Wil iam tars
llaly Elia
Has hell Flory
Staple* Ch irlotte E
Portland* White sea, Blalehfurd, Boston.
Hind*«I D mrs
Spoit'ord Ed Will mrs
PROVIDENCE—Sid 26th, brig Marshall Dutch,
Holme* Lot* A
Stevens Chas mrs
Coomb*;. Philadelphia.
Howe Lucretiu T
Tow send Alpheus C mrs
Ar 271b, sell Jason. S ewart. Machia..
Hodgkin* ..ary
Tnlb t Angi
NEWPORT—-*r 27th, sebs Jason. Stewart, Horn
Hadie Mar> inrs
Treadwell Caroline mrs
Machia*: Lizzie Guptill. Spaulding, Rockland.
H im Margaret A mrs
Eliza A mr*
Taylor
FALL RIVER—Ar 25th, sch Ann Carlet, WestHa ne* AIjry C
Turner Gelie C mrs
cott. Bangor
Howe P
mis
Turnc Henry W mrs
NEW BEDFORD—SM 2.t!i, sch Iona, Kendal),
Tobfe Liieutia A
Hayes Sarah A
Bangor.
Ingalls Olive A inrs
True Mary Y
Ar 2ith, scb Chattanooga. Black, Bangor.
I e dries Anno mrs
Thaicli .Margaret L mrs
HOI.MEs' HOLE—Ar ~';th. sells Girallc. Portia il
Jacobs Frank mrs
Waterhouse AtiguslaG
for New York ; planet, Ucnn s. We-t Indies for B is
Jones Emetine N mrs
Wyman Annie mrs
ton; Wave. Falklughum.Kondnut (Or do; .Mansiicld
Knew land Jane l mrs
Wo dluirv Amelia 11
Mansfield, do for ik>; Rosins, ttlcbunbani, Elizabeth
Kuox Marceiiah inrs
With in Addle C
lor
Cast
We
port
mouth; Saxon, Casni.iv N Voi
Mary Aiiumrs
Kemp
lias L turs
Whitten
lot Enstport: Addin l' htluiiwon. s lin
l.i-wis t’laiamrs
poll. do lor
Warner Dav d *1 mrs
Portland; Island Home, Baltimore lor Bath
Luchling Elixe
Weseott
Kldora
In imrt, Belis Raven.ol Bnckaport Izetla.i.t Banvv 1'son Geoi
iu
lg«* S nus
gor; Fanny Elide r, of do; Chattanooga id Sears', on :
L ttUtfoLn Enn.co
C mrs West 11 annul.
G
B.Uow, Ocean Traveller, Cahot, Mary O Karr, and Libbey Hattie A
Waterhouse h mrs

others.

to ask for

sure

ADVKHTWl ih NTS,

NEW

''l**,

PliiladeTphia V

with

Launched
—

VHP h

Liquors ot tl e Mineral Well of the Penn’s Salt Manimcturing *'o • in Pittsburg, and are parked in airtight boxes. <>ne always sufficient for a bath. Di-

Very respectfully yours,
M”alter Brown,
U. S. Hotel, Portland, Maine.

ours.

Brooms and Brushes
Attention is invited to the advertisement ot Messrs. Redlon
and Simms, Broom and Brush Manufacturers.
This firm is composed of reliable and enter-

IM.-u",,,,

RHEUMATISM CUBED

the b'-U

an

■'STUUHATIC

U. S. Hotel, Portland, Me.
Since the champion race at
Newburg 1 have
been challenged
by several parties, some aca
in
knowledging deficiency
weight, others in
experience; and last, but not least, William
Jackson, of Pittsburg, who says that I ought
to accept his defiance on account of his venerable hairs (42 years of age.) With all due respect to the venerable oarsman of Pittsburg, 1
must say that be is very safe in
naming Pittsburg as the water to row upon, as he well
knew before be put his challenge in
print that
I would not come to
Pittsburg to lowa boat
race for tiie entire stake
money ($2000), as 1
have travelled that route once and well know
Urn dirty tricks perpetrated
by the Clasher
Boat Club, of which tin* Hamills arc
members,
and Jackson is President.
I would make Mr. Jackson an offer to row ill
Boston for a small stake, or even
upon some
other fair water, but as age deprives the hum 1 of
its verdure, so would Mr. Jackson’s
age strip
the race of the interest and honor which would
attend a trial of this kind.

vegetables. We venture the opiniou that
city ot its size produces more flowers than

wholesale houses.
trade.

lOSs

prepared
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BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS.
Do away with all your varlou and often pernicidrugs and quack medicines, and use a tew baths

Walter Brown,

Amateur

B:ins,.r lor Pawtucket,which wu
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SC/IOPULA CURED

Me publish the following
communication
from Walter Brown, by which it will be
seen
that he was barred out of the race at
Ottawa,
and that ho is ready to
accept the challenge of
Mr. Tinning, of Toronto; also
accepting the
challenge of William Jackson, of Pittsburg,
but wisely, as we think,
refusing to go to Pittsburg to pull, but offering Boston or any other
fair waters:
•*
Editor Portland Press .‘—Dear Sir:
There is
an impression
among the citizens of Portland
that I was defeated in the Canadian
regatta
which took place at
Ottawa,Thursday, 26th. As
there were no Cauadian oarsmen at Ottawa
that dared to risk their laurelp
alongside of me
in the race,
thereupon I rowed over the course
alone, (which was very dull music to myself,
as it must have been to the
spectators,) and was
awarded one half of the prize, $50 in
gold; the
other half ($50) was contended lor
by the local
champions ot Canada, and this race was exclusively for residents of Canada, and of course
1 could not enter. This race was won
by Richard Tinning, of Toronto. I understand since
myaeturn that this geutleniau has challenged
either Hamill or mvselt, to row a five mile
race,
for single sculls, tor $500 a
side, in gold. I
hereby accept his defiance, and will row him
any kind of a boat race, at any time, in I ortland haibor, and allow $200 for
expenses, or
will accept the same and row at
Toronto, or I
will row at Lachine, Canada, and each
defray
his own expenses. Ii the above suits Mr. Tinning, he can arrange a match by addressing

Nndoual

him down. The fellow then
felt in the breast coat
pocket of Mr. T., but
iound no money. Before he had time to
go
through the other pockets assistance was approaching, the affair having been seen at the
City Hotel, and the robber hastily quit his
victim, and ran down Free street, fo.Jowed by
his two companions. Mr.
Toppan w*as taken
into the hotel, when he soon
recovered, and
gave information to the police, and described
one of the robbers.

superior

of’Stockton

appointed
the committee to examine
applicants for admission
to the bar of this
Courr, in place of Mr. Dcblois deceased.
The Court adjourned to
Monday

face, knocking

the State. They are of the Durham breed, three years old, girt 7 feet 0
inches,
weight 3958 pouuds.
—The Kennebec Journal says Gen.

Sarah

serve on

llo clock on Friday night, saw three men a
short distance apart on the sidewalk at the
head of Green street. As ho
passed the lamppost one of the men sprang from behind it and
struck Mr. T. a violent blow on the
eye and

hogshead

that schooner

to

h h UP /

New Cobs and Floor
Mills.—We understaml that Messrs. W. H.
Waldron and George
W. True, late of the firm of
Edward H.Burgin
and Co., of this
city, have secured by purchase
fiom the Messrs.
Bailey and Captain Charles
Bibber, of Harpswell Neck, the tide-water
privile^e situated near the Mansion House at
that
and
place,
that they will commence immediately the erection of a first-class mill for
grinding corn, and ultimately for the manufacture ot flour. The
improvement of this privilege will secure to them the best tidal
power in
the Western part of Maine.
Nature has done
all that could be asked, and but
small outlay,
comparatively, will be required to make the inflowing waters of the sea available for the turning of machinery. The harbor at Harpswell is
a safe and accessible
one, and vessels drawing
fully sixteen feet will be able to discharge their
cargoes directly into the mill. The sale ofcorn
meal in our city has increased
very largely
within the last year or
two, and we are pleased
to be able to annouuce that the
facilities for

—

was

Aiwt.Lt. & Co.,
advertising agents, advertise
in any
papers at publishers1 lowest rates. See

block.
frame was got up
by Mr. F. F. Hall, who is uu
fait in producing handsome
styles, and who
has a few copies of the
production for sale.

United Htn-fM Circuit Court
SEPTEMBER TERM—JUDGE FOX PRESIDING*
Saturday.
arthur B. Nichols vs. Town of
Brunswick. 'ibis was an action for an injury alledge i to have been received in consequence of a defect in a highway. The jury at a
prior term having
failed to agree the parties
now waive a Anther trial
by jury and sub art the case to Judge Clifford. Argued by S. C. Strout lor plaintiff and Land for defendant.

Woodbury Davis, Ksq.

dyspepsia cubed

—

Items.

ton, Pension Agent at Augusta, paid out in
Pensions, from the4th to the 20th of Septemher, $100,000.
—The Bangor Whig has received a
dispatch

_

notices.

MIXEIEtE H.ITJIS AT HOME

advertise meut.

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Robbery.
Mr.
Lewis Toppan, as he was passing down Congrass street to hi* clothing store, a little past

at

Boyn-

NEW

Club.

Brooms anfl 'Brushes—R* lion & Simms.
Removal —Portland Laurel re
Disso ution—E. II. Bnrgin & r0.
Copartbership—E. TT. Burein & Co.
Copartnership—Boo. W. True & Co.
AgenB, W anted— \ M. MeKennev.
City Mills f .r Sale-E. II. Burgiu;
General Agen Wanted.
French Millinery—M:*** Worth & Maxwell.
lloy Mis-itig.
Unclaimed Letters—W Davis.

■

speciai,

Henewer will restore
grey and faded hair to its
original color and
beauty. Price 50c a bottle.
sept28tf

IN.WKK r OOLUJMN.

Theatre—Lldwell & Locke.
Concert—Mendelsshon Quintette
Organ Concert—John K. ralne.

Attempt at

Tukey’s Bridge.

anything in

Busiupssi ItciUH,
Schlottebbeck’s Hair

■

scheme and scorn no wisdom of the ancients. The laud was
given for
a Promeuade.
The city scraped the dirt over
a
little, not attempting in the days of its poverty to do more, set out a few trees, and that is
all. They left it for their successors to make
chiages if chauges should be required. They
never intended it should be
there, a bar to the
growth ot the city, and a practical prohibition
oi the use of lands on the sea front
adjacent.—
But even if the grade had been established
with all the solemnities calculated to insure its
no

equal

wisii-

ure

*

point of lookout.

—JI.i. Isaac Fall, of Garland, showed at the
Cattle Show at Exeter a splendid
pair of steers,
which are claimed to be
if not

,0,H

r;

grievously impairs

head.

|

^id^leindignath,,,

Nay, not

of water where he fed and
petted
him and then thinking the creature
might like
more freedom, he carried him a half a mile and
put him into the liver. The next day the
turtle appeard at his old
quarters—ihe hogs-

I

1

and unobstructed.

Already one house lias been
built outside of the street, and destroys or

in

to

—

is, open

We have the
authority of the Lewiston
Journal that turtles can be domesticated and
aught to come home to roost. A boy had one

access

the lock boxes bo allowed till 10 as heretoday.
fore. This convenience involves
only the exin the continuous,
persistent, unwearying pense of lighting the corridor for an hour. 2.
efforts of these who fear his popular strength, foe Post Offices
in Boston, New York and
to place Gen. Gnat in
oilier large cities are
a false position, he
not clo-ed at 7 to the exmust find consolation
'““foa of box
first in his inseparable
holders.
The general deliveiy
c nnpanion
and, no doubt, the confidant of on y ift c.os -d at that hour. 3. Whether our
many muttered
things—his cigar. Another people ought to read their letters and tacom ort maybe
lound in the Chinese
proverb: pers after 9 c’eloelc, Is a question which they
owtrs are known
by their shadows, and must decide for themselves. If they prefer to
great men by their
calumniators.” One must , do so, ami can be accommodated without instand high to cast such a
convenience to any of their servants in the
shadow.
Speaker Colfax not only hopes the presi- Post Office and at the moderate expense of an
dent will he impeached, but that
ho will b,; 1 hour’s gas light, their preference is entitled to
compelled "to tread on air”—and bo banged 1 some consideration. Finally, it is not denied
to him.
or deputed that Jutue J->avis s administration
Fernando Wood has been put forward
by the lias given very great satisfaction to our citiMozart wing of the New York
Democracy as zens Every step lie has taken since ho took
their candidate tor
Mayor.
charge of the Post Office lias been of public
Union takes up the cudgels in advantage. The mails are
promptly distribut™b“*of
Johnson, declaring that the ed; the street letter boxes are exceedingly conao,s on Its own
responsibi- venient; there is evinced by all his subordinates
lity m throwing him overboard
an obliging
disposition which Government offi„ fR,t ,
cials too frequently lack. It iu this one matthe
sohli
,n
Wash,,,g:on, owing to the fact that ter the Postmaster has misunderstood the
.our filths of the
quartermaster's clerks to be
e-and needs of the people whom he has in
d' (charged on the 1st of October
are returned
other respec s serv d so well, it is their busiwhile
over a hundred
soldiers,
civilians are re- ness to make their wishes
known, as they are
turned. Johnson holds that “traitors
must be
trying to do; and it will no doubt be his

it now

uiioosiructea.

State

posed,

Reuben M. French, of
Newmarket, N. If.,
has been appointed
by tbij Postmaster-General
as route agent on the
Boston and Maine Railroad, vice S. B. Cole of Great Fails
in

Portland, Sept. 28,1867
Editor:—Presuming that you are will-

Ci°ee?: ,arn<i

day.”

the water side of the Promenade.

that point is no greater than at Congress street. The conveniences to be secured
by
alteratiou are far less. Why then such
uproar
about the proposed alteration at
Congress
street, as if the plan were an utterly new mon
stro3ity, batched in the brain of villainous contractors, the very latest spawn of the rank corruption of the times!
Ward Six.

10 give all a chance to
express themselves
on the question just now
agitating our city,
that of closing the Post Office at 9 P. M. instead of 10, as usual, I will
occupy a small space
in vour columns tor that purpose
Wc, the public, know that the Western mail
is distributed before 9
o’clock, so that all, if
they wish, can get their letters ere the office is
ll0t only flint, but it
again opens
i '' A ,M-> giving merchants plenty of time to
hll their orders lor the
and 1 would ask
day,
how many business men
can, if they feel disattend to any business after 9 o’clock.
One ol many” seems to have
suddenly taken a
deep interest in evening meetings. I certainly
it
hope
may continue; most likely he thinks
Government officials and employees do not
need to attend these meetings; he also thinks
tbjro are many who would he glad lo fill the
position of Postmaster,and keep theoffieoopin
as long as the
public might desire. I do not
doubt the former assertion; hut this I uo
know,
our worthy Postmaster is
every way qualified
lor the place lie
and
I
am
certain
tint
occupies,
a large
majority of our eilizens are perfectly
satisfied with the way things are
managed.
The system seems to be
perfect, and all connected with the office are always
ready to favor
the public as much as possible.
Now I would like to enquire
wc should
why
demand more of the Government officials in
our
city than they do in Boston, New York
and other large cities- The offices there close
at 7 o clock, and the citizens
cheerfully comply
with the rule. Certainly it cannot he that
we
do so large an amount ol business that wc require our Post Office to be open some three
hours longer than in those places.
If we pause and reflect, we shall come to the
conclusion that ousiuess cares occupy toomucii
of our time. Now I
say, let us have a little reform in this
respect; close up early and then
we can all have
more time to spend at our
homes.
Yours with respect,
Citizen.
There are two or three
misconceptions here
which should be corrected. 1. It, is not asked
that anybodyexccpt the night watchman should
remain at the l ost Office after the last mail is

favoring reconstruction under the military'
bills, on the ground of its necessity and expedi-

mi

then, the owners of the land bordering the Promenade sell the land, as sell
they will when prices warrant (for selling they
are) and the road is bordered with houses, the
prospect will be what the prospect on Winter
street, State street, Brackett street, etc., is,
just nothing at all. The only wray for the city
to secure the prospect is to buy the entire
property exterior to the driveway, and hold it

grade

The l’o>l Office.

vention.
Judges Warner, Walker and
Harris, of the
supreme Court of Georgia, are out in letters

length

oi

AV hen,

When this is carried
into eflecfc the Promenade at the
point of crossing With that street,would be lett sticking thirty feet into the air;its grade remaining as nowCer-ainly the heroic stickler for ibe existing
status would hardly insist
upon the present
grade at that point. Yet the prospect at that
point is -as varied and beautiful as at Congress
street. The necessity for an alteration of the

chop-

meat.

about the time'
that he found himself in the
Philadelphia Con-

eyes transfigured by the halos of long meuiori s.
Substantially, all that mak£s the Promenade
so admirable as a drive-way and walk-ground*
is the prospect. Failing in that, it becomes an
inordinately wide street with a few infirm
trees in the middle. It is ltigh elevated above
the sea, to be sure; so is Winter street, or
Brackett street. Now' the city owns and contiols only four hundred feet of the whole line

scent to

ta, for improvement in vests; Hiram Chamberlain, of Calais, for improved machine for

that

the’beauty of the spot. We are happy to say
that we yield to no man in admiration for that
extended and lovely view opening from the
point of lookout over sea, island and shore.
We have never seen its equal; partly, doubtless, because its natural beauties are to our

by the city, and upon which extensive operations are now or have been
proceeding. Thus
N>rtb street has had its
grade at the northwest end so fixed as to admit of
gradual de-

Hanson, of Portland, for improvement in
lamps; Charles P. Kimball, of Portland, lor
improvement in jump seats for carriages; Jas.
B. Fellows, of Concord, JM. H., assignor to C. C.
Jones, of Portland, for improvement in braces
for boring bits; S. W. Huntington, of
Augus-

the^ourse of

1 romeoadc., an
argument that has been plied
with ample resources of
rhetoric, with elective appeals to the old-time memories; and elahoiate though not
exaggerated glorifications of

it would still have to be
changed
greatly changed to conform to the
existing necessities of the case, aud to
grades which have been formally established

x’atents.—Patents have been issued to Hen-

Political Nolo.

KNlKRr.V

aud

ry L.

"Vicinity.

SfW Adr.erliHndfBiij llii. Day.

perpetuity,

tion with.n the time
limited,but as he docs not.
walk with a-crutch and walks on a
shorter
route he will
probably wiu the stakes.

it should he
neccssiry. The matter
been lor some time
pending, but the

as

Outdone.—An

averaging twenty-two miles per day. When
it is added that he was
obliged to walk with a

to

the army.

Weston

ex-Captain of the Confederate army named
DeMatlier, has recently walked from Vera
Cruz, Mexico, to Memphis, Tennessee. The
distance is3190 miles,and he
accomplished the
journey in one hundred and forty-five days,

under martial law,
yet the
Navy suspends tbo privil-ge
ot lae writ ot habeas
corpus in that city. The
--ourt of Quarter
Sessions, a local tribunal of
X euosylvauia. is-ued a
writ commanding til-

listed

importance, an*l the judicious selections
leading financial and commercial periodi-

ali indicate the fitness of the editor for
the task-has undertaken. The
paper is a
credit to the cily and should
be, as we have no
I->ubt it will be, well
supported.

the

District-Attorney

The Price Current closed another volume
with Saturday’s issue. It is six
years since
Mr. Rich inaugurated this
enterprise, and we
are glad to learn .from this
number that he Jjas
no intention of
retiring at present. The Price
Current has been an excellent exponent of the
business nterests of the city. The completeness
and jaccuracy of its market
reports, the annual
review of the commercial transactions of the
year, the sound discussions of topics of busi-

cals,

Welles suspends the Weit op
Habeas
lf uot claimed by anyone that

Inladelphia
Secretary of

I

troui

f WS St ’SSaSeS’&Stfc’.
I

Andrew Johnson.

It appears that Riley is au intimate
friend of
Mr. Joh»gon. and made one of the
distinguished party which
accompanied hint toChicago last
year. It is calculated to impress one anew
with a sense ol the
mutubility of human altairs
to reflect that alter
swinging around the circle
ai the bosom friend of
the Chief Magistrate,
-his unhappy artist
may bo compelled to
swing round so fearfully narrow a circlo in
consequence of .an injudicious attempt to dispose of a small amount of “portable
property"
to which his title is not
entirely clear.

a"SB

ar“j
ZT’

intended.”

Louisrlljf,

But I do say that there
'"resident of the
Mieve ,,"!lUhp
8nitod ‘1t ,P contemplates
even more than lie
h
has yet done. If
you.pick up ihe miners ili f
support the President’s policy .whatare t c
ti led with? Threats
against Congress as a "
rump
*nd

Congress
talk
Who is Congress?

were

—

of the President’s
gloomy viewdisposed
position"
a

they

A IJUBGLAR OF SOME CONSEQUENCE.
Mr.
Frank Riley was arrested the other
day in
Chicago for the crime of breaking open a safe
in
Kentucky. But it woultl he a
mistake to suppose that Frank is
merely one
o! (hose vulgar rascals who labor
uuder a constitutional inability to
distinguish between
nieum and tuum, for the
following document
was found upon his
person:

Ihao some others.

objection made to the proposed
grading oi Congress street is, that it will, as is
assumed, impair the prospect from the Eastern

merely

which

gus it seems would he prepared to
believe thai
--there is some cause for alarm.
Well, here is
wl.at Sherman did
say in the course of his

Portland and

The grand

man

“The reconstruction acts of
Congress are the
only measures calculated to benefit the people
of the Southern States. A'l of
my acts while
in command of the
Department of Mississippi
and Louisiana were notomv fully indorsed
by
Gen. Grant, but in reality might be considered
file execution of Gen. Grant’s own
orders. II
the first letter written
by Gen.Grant to President Johnson,
requesting m v removal be made
public, the people of the North would he astonish; d at .ts radical
tone; and when it is
published the people will find that lie (Grant)
liiruuicai to the core. As far as radicalism is
concerned, Geu. Grant is more go than 1 am
and 111 Several instances 1 have written to him’
asking him to modify the instructions sent me
as oen.g too extreme
to suit the occasion tor

telegra-

mor-

sane

tive :

phic dispatches they held a meeting at Topeka,
oil
Wednesday last, and adopted resolutions
against the Sunday and temperance laws declaring that they
would, not support any man
for office who would not
pledge himself in
writing to advocate their repeal.

speech at Cincinnati:
I, perhaps, am

thoroughly

NorihrflM Water Front*
HtJMRER III.

as

The Navy Department will
sell, between
this date and the 10th of
October, thirty-six
vessels, soma of which were captured during
the war aud others
bought or built for naval

forever.
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Florence, Sept. 26.
Serious riots have broken out at Udine, (JO
miles from Venice. Armed bands paraded the
streets clamoring for revolution. These bands
were largely composed of Garibaldian volunteers who had been compelled to fly from the
Homan frontier by the Iialion troops.

Geneva, Sept. 27.
Crowds of men assembled in the streets yesterday and loudly cried for the release of Garibaldi. Some violence was done, but uo one
injured.

Was

Florence, Sept. 27.
The partisans of Garibaldi are creating tumults in various parts of Italy for the purpose
of obtaining the release of their leader. It is
reported that the King is about to issue a proclamation calling an extraordinary session of
Parliament.
Dublin, Sept. 27.
Fears are entertained that the Fenians here
emboldened by the success of the mob at Manchester, will make a similar effort to release
Gapt. Mori arty, who is now undergoing sentence of imprisonment. The government is
taking all necessary precautions against such
an
attempt. Forty Fenian convicts who have
hitherto been imprisoned in Irish
jails have
been sent to Portland,
England, for safe keep-

London, Sept. 27.
Owin to the report that a supposed Fenian
vessel had I, -u seen oil’ the county of Kerry,
the government has despatched a number of
gunboats to guard the southern and western
coast of Ireland.
MARSEILLES, Wept. Si.
Advices from Constantinople state that Omar
Pacha has withdrawn his resignation, and will
remain at Canca shonlJ the Sublime Porte desire him to retain his command.
London, Sept. 28—Noon.

Reports from Italy are very conflicting, Tlie
latest dispatches meution serious riots at Modena, Milan, Genoa and Naples. Garibaldi is
going to Caprera. The Pope sent a message to
Napoleon thanking him for the arrest ol Garibaldi

Manchester, Sept. 27—Evening.

The police are very active in arresting perbelieved to be implicated in the recent
Fenian riot. Scores have been apprehended
since the last report. The prisoners are all discharged, however, as fast ats examined by the
court, nothing being proved to warrant detention, nor has anything as to the plans of the
Fenian organization been elicited.
sons

London, Sept. 28#'
The first race at Newmarket,
yesterday, was
won by “Frida,” and the
second by “Athena.”
Fenian

still current. It is announced this morning that another Fenian
cruiser was recently seen about the Irish coast.
The government is taking every
precaution to
prevent any outbreak.
New York, Sept. 28.
A Constantinople special of tin*
27th, to the
Tribune states that the Russian Minister's demands for the cession of Crete to Greece and
equality to Christians, being refused, the Russian Ambassador, Gen. Ignatieff,went to make
a report to the Czar.
He has just returned to
this city. The Czar declines to see the Sultan
there bring nothin" 'agreeable to
say. Neither
party recedes from its position.
Accounts Irom Athens state that a large
party in Greece favors deposing the King and
proclaiming a Republic under the protectorate
o(
the United States, or to annex it as three
States.
rumors

Washington, Sept. 28.
the Treasury has received

The Secretary of
notification from the Executors of the will of
Captain Ralph S. Fritz, late of San Francisco,
that the said Testator lias left to the United
States the sum of $20,000 in trust to be applied
toward cancelling tbe National debt.
The terms agreed upon for the settlement of
business between the United States and Frazier, Trcnholm & Co. are perfectly satisfactory
to this Government. The defendants, by their
counsel, acknowledge the principles of public
law claimed by the Government, and provide
for securing to it all the property.
The Commissioner General of the Land Office has received intelligence ol the opening,
oil the Dili insi., of a Land Office for the district
of Montana at Helena. The applications for
the enrry of mineral lands is increasing.
♦Superintendent Head writes the Indian Bureau from Great Salt
Lake, that Black Hawk
had pledged himself to use all his influence to
stop further depredations, to visit his own land
at one*- and stop all
hostilities, and immediately thereafter see the other hostile tribes and induce them to do likewise,and meet Head with
his own Indians and others on the united reservation within six or eight weeks.
Gen. Sickles is ordered to await orders at
New York.
Washington, Sept. 29.
Tiie crop reports of the Department of Agriculture, for August and September, have just
been issued. The August reports give general
averages for the several States from the approximate estimates of correspondent, of
crops then harvested, as compared with those
of 1866, together with the current condition of
the growing crops, while the September table
pertain chiefly to the full crops. The August
returns show a uniform redaction in the general average of wheat as compared with the July
figures, and the September estimates of the
wheat harv< sted, as compared with the crop of I
1866, djop the figures somewhat lower in a
numb -f of States, which is attributable to bad
weather. While harvesting in some sections
the grain was found to be shriveled, and
threshed out less to the acre than was anticipated. The leading wheat growing States report tli 'following percentage of increase at the
cloe of the harvest: Ohio 130, Indiana 50, Michigan 33, Wisconsin 17, Minnesota 25, Illinois
11, Iowa 20, Missouri 40, Keulu ;ky -21, West
Virginia GO, Virginia 50, Texas 40, Georgia 80,
Arkansas 45, New York 14, Pennsylvania 40;
only Kansas and Texas show a tailing oft*from
last year. The amount of these crops for the
current year will be more accurately shown bv
the reports due for October 1st. The prospects
of the corn crop continue to improve, and if
the frost holds off the general crop may be a
fair one. While a number of States return low
estimates, others, particularly the Southern
States, show a marked improvement over last
year.
The cotton crop promised well up to September 1st, when the worms were appearing, and
much apprehension was felt in various sections
for its safety. Of the cotton growing States extracts from the corr spondeuce show that
Georgia promised to yield 53 per cent, beyond
the crop of 1866; South Carolina 50, Alabama
42. Mississippi 24, Arkansas 18, and Texas 8,
while Louisiana and Texas show a considerable falling off from last year.
Lye, barley and oats exhibits no material
change from previous reports, though oats were
seriousdy injured in some sections l>y extreme
wet weather during the harvest. The
yield generally appears superior to that of last year.
Buckwheat shows an average acreage, with
tlie prospects of a fair
crop. Potatoes were
rotting badly in many ot the large potatoe
growing States, arid the crop will probably fall
below the yield of last year. The leading sugar
producing States show a fair increase over the
crops of last year. Sorghum is evidently on
tin* docline in most States without sufficient
reason, the crops now growing are in good condition. In a few States the apple crop promises well, hut in a minority the crop will be
from JO to 40 per cent, below the crop of last
year. Hay shows an increase in almost every
State, and quite large in many. Pennsylvania
shows an increase of 50 per cent., New York
24, Michigan, Wisconsin and Illinois 28. and
Indiana 26. The average will reach from 25 to
35 per cent, above the crop of last year.
The wool clip will propably fall from 5 to 10
per cent, short of last year, which is attributable to the severe weather of last winter, and
the consequent exposure and destruction of a
large number of slicep.
a

WiiMlii ngioii

OorrcApoiKlciicc.
New York, Sept. 28.
The Cabinet meeting did not decide upon
either Gen. Sickles’s request for a court of inquiry or upon Gen. Porter’s request for a new
trial.
Gmi. Wheaton at New Orleans is improving.
The Herald’s special says a financial plan
lias been submitted to the
Secretary of the
Treasury, which meets the approval of financiers in New
which
York, by
specie payment
may be resumed in live years and the National
Bank notes retired in
ninety days, greenbacks
being substituted in commerce and the West i
be provided with ninety millions increased
circulation, and the greenback and coin inter- !
est debt reduced three hundred millions.
The Revenue Inspector from tho South and
southwest reports the frauds in tobacco
fully
equal to the whiskey frauds of New York.
Judge Underwood and Attorney Chandler
are consulting with the
Attorney-General relative to the trial of Jeff Davis in November.—
Davis’s friends and bondsmen state that he is
anxious for a trial and wiil be at the court when
wanted.
Mr. Ehanks leaves for Riafcniond to-day to
obtain evidence relative to the treatment of
prisoner:- around* that city.
The World’s special says that official informat'on has been received that
judicial steps
will he taken in
Pope’s district to secure the
right oi suffrage. Under the icceut amnesty
proclamation several citizens of Alabama have
demanded the right toll.: registered, hut were
refused h.v orders of Pope. Ex-1 edge Rice
was one ol those refused, and he has made affidavit of tlie fact before a Commissioner, in
order to test in the United States Courts the
constitutionality of the military reconstruction
laws, and the powers conlerred by an Executive pardon. Similar movements will b made
in other States where registration is still open.
If they fail before United Stales District
.lodges in Alabama and Virginia, they will be
taken before Chief-Justice Chase in the Circuit
Court of North Carolina.
Various specials state that the Secretary of
the Treasury has issued a circular prohibiting
any employee throughout his Department from
giving any information whatever to the press,
O" account
of false stories relative to sales of
gold, printed in Washington specials to a Boston
morning paper.
New York, Sept. 2!J.
Tl,„
,,
■

special Washington dispatch
of The public
wfil“nstatement
h unt
1TV1 lunller reduction in the total,
not so
*

though

to

Pr.ni the Went Indie..
V OR TO it ICO, Sept. 14,
A shook of an earthquake was telt at llio
IVidras on the 7th.
<>!■ tile 27th ult. a froslwt occurred in
Ponce
river, causing miteli damage and toss of one

New York, Sept 28.
I wo fatal cases of
yellow fever are reported
a^
and
are reported sick.
several
^rt*enpoint Central Bank
Ine
has been vicBrooklyn
timized out of $3500 by si forged check;
IVter Cooper and other •proiniiniit citizens
have tendered a dinner to the Mexican Minister
ltoinero, Oct. 2d, which lias been accepted.
At a meeting of the tobacco trade to-day tin*
committee who went to Washington reported
that the Secretary of the Treasury assured

by

fc'oct i^u New*

urr

a

IViiscellnneoiiH
New York, Sept. 28.
The Herald’s Leavenworth special of the 27tli
states that 1400 Indians, consisting of Apaches,
Arapahoe*, Kiowas, Oaraanches and a few
Cheyenne*, are assembled sixty miles south of
Fort Larned waiting for the peace commission.
Minneapolis, Sept. 28.
Iiev. Ed. Dunbar, a Baptist Minister, wasarresed yesterday on a charge of bigamy, and
was committed in default of bonds.
Albany, N. Y., Sept. 29.
The locomotives Trivoli and Sampson collided yesterday afternoon at East Albany, and
both nearly demolished. Engineer Hoag was

probably fatally injured.
Cincinnati, Sept. 29.
Two

entered the ears of the Ohio & Misrailroad at Seymour, Tud., and robbed
the .safe of the Adams’ Express Company of
$10,000. The robbers escaped.

rr H E

Abyssinia

f

New York, Sept. 28—6 P. M.
Money rather easier at 0 @ 7 per cent. Gold dull
at 143}. Governments heavy. Stocks animated ami
higher. The business to-dav at the Sub-Treasury
was as follows:
Receipts, $3,118,460; paymciHs, $7,073,210; balance, $114,898,473. The export of sjiecic
to Europe to-day was $59,000.

A Madrid dispatch says general tranquility
prevails in Catalonia, but the insurgents iufest
the country about Barcelonia.
The Porte has proclaimed full amnesty to
insurgents, and the suspension of hostilities
throughout Crete, allowing a M onth and a-lialf
Jor laving down ot arms or leaving the island;
also offers transport for voluntary exiles.
The cholera at Teheran is reduced to ten

large

as

the last one
ot' ** Davis will

MSfn'aUiul

Cle.ndi
of Virginia, any
Den. Seiudield continues
very
lions fever at Fortress

,

4““rney

sie'l^wftjth bll‘
Monroe/

llariai'

11

Miva-ter.

Saco, Sept 28
East, from G|,,UCAS_

Tie- schooner Star of the
ter, run oa ar ok near Wind Island this morn'
iiiff, :‘nd sunk. She is a total loss. Crew saved
Providence, I!. I., Sept. 29.
The sehooner Argus, of and for
Somerset,
with a cargo of iron, went on Brenton's reel
last mglit and filled. The crew were taken oil
by the st aimer United States and carried to
Fall Kiver.

New

13 50
Wheat—1 @ 2e better for Spring, and 3 @ 5c better
for Winter; sales 56.000 bush.; No. 2
Spring af 2 25,
to arrive soon; Amber State 2 C-'1; Red and White
Southern at 2 50; Amber Michigan at 2 65; While
California at 2 85 @ 2 90.
Corn—without much change and closing heavy;
sales 78,"00 bush.; new Mixed Western at 180 @ 1 31,
closing at 1 30} for strictly pri e parcels afloat.
Oafs—dull aiid drooping; sales 36,000 bush.; Ohio
and Chicago at 74 @76c, closing with tellers at75o
Beef— steady; sales 240 bbls.; new plain
new extra mess 24 00 (to 28 00.

20 50

@ 3 00.
Lard—firm ; sales 7,460 bbls. at 14 @ 14|c.
Butter—in good demand; sales.Ohio at 15 ^
(to 27c;
State at 18 @ 85c.

Whiskey—quiet.

Rice—dull

Sugars—firm;

29c tor Texas; 24 @ 30c for California; 22c for Mexican ; 18c for Entrcs Rios, and 14c for Cape.
Freights to Liverpool—quiet; Grain by sail 5d.

Chicago

Chicago, 111., Sept.

Cincixn aj
Sept, s 8.
Provisions dull; mess pork offered at 24 09. Bulk
meats offered io a limited extent at 12£ @ 141c.
Bacon at
@ lojc. Lard in demand at 131 @ 13$c,
closing ac 13,Jc.
Southern I?Iui kct*.
New Orleans. Sept. 28.
Cotton—easier; sales 325 bales; Low Middling
at 18* @ 19c; receipts 217bales; exports 588 bales.—
Sales oi tbe week 1,225 bales: icceipis 1,883 bales;
e ports 2,-07 bales.
Stock in port 18,302 bales. Gold
144j. Sterling Exchange at 156 @ 159. New York
sight Exchange 4 @ |c premium.
Charleston, S. C., Sept 2G.
Cottou lower; sales 65 bales; receipts 100 bales.—
Middling uplands at 19c.
Savannah, Ga., Sept. 2G.
The Cotton market, closed dull and drooping; sales
of 102 bales; Middling uplands at 204
21c.
Receipts 937 bales; stock in port 1,932 bales.

Augusta, Ga., Sept. 2C.
Cotton—very active, but prices}*re easier; sales400

bales; strict Middlings

Ilavunn

Market.
Havana, Sept. 27.
Sugar more active at 8$ & 8£ reals for No. i2. Potatoes 4.J. Onions 64. Bacon 9^. Exchange unchanged. English brig Elizabeth chartered to load for New
York with molasses at $3 50 per hogshead.
t)omuieft'Ciat>—&Jcr Cable.
Liverpool, SeDt. 27.
Cotton heavy hut unchanged; sales 10,000 bales;
The Brokeis’
Middl ng uplands82*1; Orleans 9d.
Circular reports tlic sales lor the past week to have
been 66,000 bales, of which 20,000 baleswere for export and 2,UOO lor speculation. The slock in port is
821,000 bales, of v'bick 258,000 bales arc American.
Breadstuff’s—Flour firmer. California Wheat advanced to 14s.. C >rn unchanged; 42s tor new Mixed

California,
San Francisco, Sept. 29.
Among the passengers bv the next steamer
Bast will be Senator Corbitt, of
Oregon, and

Congressman Highly

of

California.

Tin* report that the madhgers of the Central
and Pacific Railroad have purchased the California Central i tail road is untrue. The purchase was of all the rolling stock of road, as a
sheriffs sale made a foreclosure of mortgage.
The receipts at the Treasury for the last ten
were over

Western. Provisions—Lard advanced Gd; sales at
53s for American. Produce—Spirits Turpentine Gd
lower; quoted at 28s for Amciicau. Tallow 3d high1 er and selling ot 44s Gd for American.

|

London, Sept. 27—Evening.

Consols at 94 7-1G for money.
American Securities.—The following are (lie
current quotations for American securities: (Jailed
States 5-20s at 72 13-16; Illinois Central shares 77;
Erie Railroad shares 40J.

Frankfort, Sept. 27—Evening.
United States 5-20’s closed at 702.
Liverpool, Sept. 27—Evening.
Cotton clo.-ed dull owing t<» untavorablc advices
from Manchester; sales 10,000 bales; prices unchanged. Breadstuffs linn. Wheat 14s Id for California. Other articles unchanged.
Liverpool, Sept. 28—Noon.
Cotton—firm and unchanged ;g^>alcs to-day lc,000

$1,000,000.

Sales at the Brokers' Board, Sept 28.

Springfield Items.

Springfield, Mass., Sept. 28.
A three mile race on the Connecticut at tiiis
city this afternoon, for the champion colors of
the river, between the J. F. Tapley and J. Ay.
Dickinson, six-oared boats, was won by the former ill 19.10.
A base hall match at this city this afternoon
between the EaHc club of Florence, and tho
Hampden*ol' this city, was won by the former,
:i0 to 21.
ttnilrond Accident find f/ossof l.ifc.
Hartford, Conn., Sept 29.
Mrs. Henrietta Steertzing, a German woman
05 years of
was
instantly .killed last evenage,
ing wide
on the track ol the Hartford
New Haven
railroad near Hawthorne street,
gravel train of fourteen cars
passed over her
it in a .shocking manner. No
b amt is attached
to the railroad company.

waTking

143

American Gold.
United States Coupon Sixes, 1881, (issue J8G1)..
Uu-led Slates 7-30s, June.

1112
iwg
106.*

July.
United States 6-20s, 18C4
4i

1862

11.3

Jnlv, 1865.
1$07.

101J

1072

141
110

Eastern Railroad.
Bates Manufacturing Co.
(Sales at Auction.]
Hill Manufacturing Company.
New Hampshire State Sixes..
Rutland 1st Mortgage Bauds.

SWAM &

NO.

BROKERS,

FOR

West, and will meet aud connect with ihe roads now
building east of the Rocky Mountains. About 100
miles are now built, equipped and in running operation to the summit cf the Sierra Nevada. WiThiu a
lewd ys35 miles, now graded, will be added, and
the track carried entirely across the mountains to a
point in the Groat Salt Lake Valley, whence farther
progress will be easy and rapid. Iron, materials and
equipment are ready at hand for 300 miles of road,
and

10,000

are employed in the construction.
business upon the completed portion surpasses all previous estimate. The figures lor the
quarter ending August 31 areas follows in GOLD:
men

The local

Gross

Ope rat iny
Expenses,

Earnings,

$487,37904

Net

Earnings,
$401,031 17

$80.31847

at the rale ot two millions per annum, of which
more than three-iburthsarcnet profit on less than 100
mil 8 worked. This is upon ihe actual, legitimate
traffic of tlio road, with its terminus in tlio

mountains,

and with

only

the normal ratio

ot'government transportation, and Is exclusive of the materials carried lor
the further extension of the road.
The Company's interest liabilities during the same
less than

$125,000.
an ever-expanding
through traffic and
proportion? of the future business become Im-

the

mense.

The

Company are

eastward until

authorized to continue their line
it shall meet and connect with the

building cast ol the Kooky Mountain ranAssuming that they will build and control hall

distance between San Francisco and the
Missouri River, a; now seems probable, the United
States will have invested in the completion of ► O 3

$*78,39*4,000,

a(

or

the

averago rate of

mile—not including an absolute grant
of 10,090,000 acres ot the Public lands. By becoming ajc'nt investor in the magnificent enterprise
and by waiving its first lien in favor ot First Mort-

Bondholders, the (ieneral Covernment,»» effect,
invites the co-operation of private capitalists, and
lias can fully guarded their interests against all ordinary contingencies.
Tlio Company oiler for sale, through us, their
First 3Iorigage Thirty Year, Six
per Cent. Coupon Bonds
Principal mad IiitereKt pnynblc in Gold
C'oiii, in New York city. They are In sums ot $1,000 each, with semi-annual gold coupons
attached,
and are selling for the present at 93 per cent, and
accrued interest from July 1st added, in currency, at
which rate they yield nearly
Niue per Dent, upon the

Investment.

These Bonds, authorized by act of Congress, are isonly as the work progresses, and to tlio same amount only as the Bonds granted by the Government; and represent, in all cases, the first lie upon
sued

completed, equipped,

productive railroad, in
which have been invested Government subsidies,
stock subscriptions, donations, surplus earnings, etc.,
a

and

and which is worth more than three times the amount
of First Mortgage Bonds which can be issued upon it.

Tho Central Pacific First Mortgage Bonds have all
the assurances, sanctions and guaranties of the Pacific Railroad Act ot Congress, and have in addition

several noticeable
of railroad bonds.

advantages over all

First—Th y aie the
the most vital and

other classes

superior claim upon altogether
valuable portion of the through

Second -Beside the fullest benefit of the Government suhsidv, (which is a subordinate lien,) tin
road receives the benefit ot large donations
from California.

Third—Fully

half the whole cost ol grading 800
mil s eastward ot San F an isco is concentrated
the
150
miles now about completed.
upon
Fourth—A local business already yielding tbreo:old the annual interest liabilities, with advantageous rates payable in coin.

Fifth—The principal as well as the interest oi its
Bonds being payable in coin, upon a legally binding agreement.
Having carefully investigated the resources, progress, and prospects of the road, and the management of the Company's affairs, wo cordially recommend these Bonds to
» cm tors, Institutions, and others as : n eminently sound, and reliable
remunerative form ofp^j mancm investment.
Government Securities

Conversion* of

INTO

Central Pacific

First Mortgage

Bonds

Board,

>

*

ADVANTAGE,
With the

same

the current rates (September
9th,) subject, ofcourse, to slight variations from day
The

following

day.

to

Wc

St.

exchange:

in

U.
U.
U.
U.

S. Sixes. 1861, coupon, and pay difference, 158 49
S. Five-Twenties, 1862, coupon,
do.
180 49
S. Five-Two ties, 1861, coupon,
do.
165 99
S. Five Twenties, 1865, coupon,
148 49
do.
U. S. Five-Twenties, 1865 (new) coupon, do.
IzO 99
U. S Five-Twenties, 1867 (new) coupon, do.
120 : 9
U. S. Ten-Forties, coupon, ami pay difference 68 49
U. S. Seven-Thirties
series ) do.
do.
128 19
U. S. Seven-Thirties (3d series,) do.
do.
122 19
For sale by Banks and Bankers generally, ol whom
descriptive Pamphlets and Maps can be obtained,
and by

Fisk
Banker* aud

aSc

NICE tenement ot it rooms, the whole lower
part
of that new 2J story house just over
Cape Elizabeth Bridge. Apply to
A. .1. COX & CO.,
Beal Estate and General Business
Agents, 35143
Congress street.
sept25-lw*

A

Agent* of fbe C» P. R. R. Co.,

No. ii Nassau
Sept 18-d2m

N. Y.

Street,

___

Advertising

CO.,

AN

To Let.
Sept,

September

an
a

28.

dim

300

feet of tholowerond of Custom House
ABOUT
Wharf, amt the Warehouses and Offices there-

occupied by Thomas Ascencio * Co. EnLYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
133 Commercial Street.
scptlltf

To Let
BOARD, large pleasant

for gentleman
WITH
June 29-dtf

S oek, and is now Running
Through Express Trains Daily, making direct connection between Portland and Chicago in Fifty-Two
Hours.

Through Ticket? to

<

The West!

auarta, and

$0,00
by any other
Maine, lo Dornit, Chicago, St. Paul, st.
Farc3

less than

route frnu

L mis, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, and all parts West and South
West !

Through trains leave daily, from Bangor, Skowliegan, Fannin.- ron, Augus a and Portland, and on arrival o’ Steamers from Bangor and St. Join, making
direct connection, without stopj ing, to all points as
above; thus avoiding Hot el Expenses and tiacking
in crowded Cities.

E-fr*B?»g-''age checked through, without change.
Ar Ueiresnuieut Booms, an ■ for Sleeping Cars,
American Money is Received from Passengers bidd-

ing Thfough Tickets

A tri* weekly line of iirst class steamers from Sarfire only S20.no, from Portland to Milwaukee
ami Chicago; StatcKooms and Meals included.
Leaving Sarnia on Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday evenings, «u anival of Trains trom the East !
Through Ti k tscan l»e pTcenred at all the Principal t ic <et ifttccs in New England, and at the Comnia.

pany's cfli.e.

VLly
\\ M.

BliACH,

Gen’l

I*LOWERS,
I>. 11.

Agent,

175

Broadway,

N.

Y.

Manag ng Director.
Eastern Agent Bangor.

ISLAlVCIIAIiD,A(tcii!.

~?2 Congr ess St, muter Lancaster Hall, Portland.
Portland, September 23, lso7.

aept25-d( t

suitable

rooms

wile, at 62 Free street.

and

To Let.
Third and Fourth Stories in Smith’s

Second,
New l‘»lock,No. 36
THE

Union St. A desirable location
Manuliicturing purposes. Will be leas-

tor

Jobbing or
ed entire or separate.

Arc

ready

now

Hoop

Hosiery

No. 31 Union Street.

Store Lots

Exchange St.,

on

Jl.hJ.lSBJ.

TO

Five Store hots 20
Rnnning back 160 feet,
change street, formerly
ami others.
Apply

Westerly

on

side

of

and at-

a new

%

and

GEORGE A. THOMAS.

nncl Gloves,

“Rergmann’s Zephyr
AT

a

J. HILL,

L.

K. II% SISK.
H. 11. NEV 6NS.

Portland, Sept 9,

THE

»ur.

J.H.OAUBERT,

_sepl2dlm

KEAZER.

JAS.

Notice l

Copartnership

undersigned have this day associated tin*nisei vts together under the Finn name of Gaubert
and Chase, for the transaction of a wholesale flour
and grocery business, and have taken store No. 78
Commercial struct, Thomas block, old stand of Clark
and Chase.
JOHN II. GAUBERT. late
GAUBERT & KEAZER,
WARDEN 1*. CHASE, lato

THE

CLARK & CHASE,
Portland, Sept, 12th, 1887. lm*

Dissolution of Copartnership

fllHE partnership heretofore existing between I lie
I
subscribers under the linn name of Clark and
Chase is tins day dissolved by mutual consent.
All parties having demands against the firm are
requested to present them lor payment, and all owing
the firm are requested lo make immediate settlement
at No. 78 Commercial street, Thomas block.
WILLIAM M. CLARK,
WARREN P. CHASE.
Portland, Sept. 12,1887. lm*

Copartnership.
Subscribers have Ibis day entered into Copartnership under the firm name of A. Foster &
Co., for the purpose oi cai lying on the Dyeing business
The business will be conducted by the linn as
hevetotore.
ARIEL FOSTER,
THOMAS FORSYTH.
Portland, September 5,U67.
sept 12 d3w*

THE

Notice.

Copartnership

EOltGE L. DAMON, lias this day been admitted
as a partner in onr Ann.
The 'hiudnesj wdl be
conducted, as heretofore, under toe firm namo of
C. STAPLES & SON.

J. E. Ffrnald &

Son,

with

Furnishers!

Inter’orarriniroraeiitsnaonlerei1,

Vaults,

Steel Lined Chests, Iron Doors, Shutters, &c., ana
would refer to the Safes In the First National and
Portland Savings Bank, and the Vault and Iron
Doors hi Hou Geo. W, Woodman’s tew slores, built
under the superintendence of our Mr. Damon, as
CHARLES STAPLES,
specimens.
CHARLES STAPLES, Jk.,

Clothing.!

Worsted

nership

Commission
measure

at

our

atore.

Cor. Congress and Preble

Streets,

GROCERIES, FLOUR,

PORK, LARD, FISH, So.

<y. r>.

LOWEST MARKET RATES.

-A.T THE-

FEW Gentlemen boaiders,
gentleman and
A wife
be accommodated at No. 20 Myrtle St.

September

26.

dtf

Most Emable,

Wanted,
and wife,
unfurnished Room.
BYwithgentleman
board, in private family. Address D.,

Sensitive

Ami the increasing

an

Box 1901, Portland, Me.
.A. IV IF

WINTER

to

^demand
tfce best

proof of

their undoubted

iV -Track, and
jSow

superiority.
T7^latt',,m» Counter, Hay, Coal, R.
Depot Scales, always on hand, at our

England Warehouse

Also

latent money
Baldwin’^
in use, C iih-40uN (an*

Railroad line.
Apply at the

inform his iriends and the
a full and

Counting

DAILY
so p20d f

PRESS._

FAIRBANKS,
Agents
seii2id4w

in

,,

Portland,

MAN to drive

EMERY, WATERHOUSE

&

CO.

Enquire

BROKERS,

•

canvass tor

Apply

and.

sell or exchange Government
Securities of
every
We have for sale or exchange
Crovcrnmont Five-Twenties.
Government Sev. n-Tliirties.
Stated Vaine Bonds.

BU\

description.

City ot Portland Bonds.
City ot' St. Louis Currency Bonds
City of St. Louis Gold Bon is.
City of Chicago sc on per cent. Bonds.
Cook
Cou^y Illinois seven per cent. Bonds.
Atlantic <x St. Lawrence Railroad
Bonds.
Androscoggin £ Kennebec Railroad Bonds.
1 hirly shares Casco Bank Stock.
tr
Orders
the purchase or *alc of
Stocks and Bouds
in New York or Boston
attended to.
premiums paid for
Highest
Gold,
Silver, Canada
aiul 1
lal Money and
Compound Interest Kotos.
lovjn
dlw
Septembers,

25 Horses for

A\“vceHRi“r%wla?tab,C’

Sale,

W inter

-AND

to

iho

Coat. Pant and Vest Makers
ANTED, for Custom Work. The highest prices
Wf
f ▼
to first-class
A
to learn the
trade

hands,

paid

«*.

French Brown Mare,
8u>'CTi™ **«■•
and

“d

are now

converting

VERY LOWEST RATES,
—AND—

WARRANTED TO FIT!

83?”Persona wishing to buy Cloths and have them
cut to be made at home or else'where, will do well to
call on

Nalliaii Goold,
MERCHANT

wanted, at

A. 1>.
36
—

SETS,
sep24-dlw

CHAPMAN & HASKELL,
OF

Dry Goods and Woolens I

Wauted.
FLOUR

near

BARRELS, at Forest

City Sugar Refinery, West
foot of Emery street.

International Steamship Co.
FastpoH,
DIOBT,

FALL

TWO

Com-

New and Extensive StocTe of Goods,
which they are prejja1 ed to sell on aa favorable terms
be obtained in this or any other market.
i!3m
Portland, Sept 26,1807.

aa can

Box-Toed Boots for Ladies.

T.

C. HHR3BY

aug26«13m

Flour Barrels

Wanted.

will pay 3ft cents each lor first class Flour
Barrels suitable for sugar.

WE

139

and

J. B. BROWN & SONS.

OE

Portland, Sept 20,

Oct.

Ladies $2,00.

'7tli,

variety

ICK

MCA A

to

l Worcester,May,

year.

G. K. DAVIS & Co.
Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.

and with steamer for

days of sailing until 1 o’clk.
C. C. JSA’PON,
Agent.

i.

N." DEWING,

W.

Electrician^

Mlodical

11IDLLE 3TKKJCT,
Viarly Opposite Ihc I'uiud States Hota
174

he would

respectlully
citizens of Portland and vicinity, that
WHERE
located in this

a

permanently

announce

to
he

city. During the thro
this city, w** have cured som

we have been in
ot the worst forms of disease in persons whohav
tried other forms ot treatment in vain, and curin
patients in so short a time that the question is oftea
adied. do they stay cured? To answer this question
we will say that all that do not stay
cured, we
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. baa been a practical Electrician lor twenty
one years, and i> also a regular gnodpateii phv.de
Electricity is perfectly abided to enrouic diseases
the form of nervous or sIck headache; neuralgia n

years

Mb
l«51.

“Tell Lea Sc Perrins that their Sauce
is highly esteemed iu
India, and is in my
opinion the most palatable as well ns the
moot
whole som e
Sauce that is made.”

NEW

ocl9dly

U

I»«UKI)>s,

Duncan’s

YORK, Agents

fit.

the head, neck, or extremities; consumption wLi*
in the acute stage* or where the 1 onus are uot inl y

involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrofula, li p
diseases, white swciDugs, spinal diseases, outvalue*
ol the spine, contracted muscles, distorted
limts,

unrivaled

Dy Electricity

om-ni.

The Rhew

atic, the gouty. Die lame and the lazy
leap with joy, and move with the agility and clast'»
ity of youth; the healed brain is cooled: the tro.^t*
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities i*»
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
Strength; the blind made to sec, the deal fo near and
the pal-led fbrm to’move upright: the blemishes el

Son*,

the United Stat.*e.

tor

Tilton

McFarland,

&

Desire to call the attention to the fact that

more

youth are obliterated; the APCiDuaTft oi mature Me
prevented; the calamities ot obi age obviated and ;ta

than

active cirt ulatiojv maintained.

4 O

li A l> I E S
Who have cold bam.* and teel; weak stomachs, lamand weak books: nervous* ami sick headache; Ulasi-

Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION in the
late lira. Pari ies desiring a

RATES SAFR,

FIRST

Hess

DR. J.

and swimming

constipation

MODERATE PRICK, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
\
Middle Street, Portland.
©^ at 1 lO Mmlbury Hired, Boston.
Bar*se< •ond-liand Safes laken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Tilton & M •Fnrlan«l>5 Safes, can order ol
Emery, Waterhouso & Co.
Jan 15—sHfstw in each mo&adv remainder of time

Ata

of the

with young ladios,
and will, in a abort
vigor of health.

Particular attention given lo examination aiul
of

treatment

dim

,TJ HR©AD STREET, BOSTON
JOUN BABCOCK,
STIMSON,

For Sale.
Elegant Building,

AUtWJSTINE G.

LIVERMORE.

ANNUAL

<1.011

TllIENewuud
Congress and North

31*;. SITING.

For «aleor Leas

LEWIS PIERCE, Cleik.

story house, containing
\ONEms,and 1one-half
Gas and water
in pertect repair.
nics

known Trotting Horse “SARat J. \V. Rob in-on’,
nth Sticel.
He was
* I
1 driv n last tall by Fosor Palmer one-halt
mile in 122. ByDavi.l Averill, iisii., last summer
in a common wagon, a mile in 2.5i. He is an
easy
(rotter under the saddle, kind in all harne-s air id
of nothing, and stands wihou!
lie is a
hitching,
bright bay, stands 15 2| hands high, and wei-hs
Met)
°
The well

ro

a

throughout.
< O
GKO. R. DAVIS &
Apply to
t)ealers in R al Estate, No. 1 Morton B ock.
September 28. dlw____
For S'lV.

\

pounds.
For

terms, &c., apply to J. W. Robinson orF. N.
Jordan, clerk with Mathews & Thomas. He is
sold for no fault, the owner
bcli:g about to leave the

house on Anderson
NEW two and a half story
Sired, containing eleven ro ins, g.xxl cellar,
well, AC. Lot 40 by 93.

brick

trice low.-!

Stem,

TApplvmy‘

OEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
'Vealon iu Real Estate, No. I Morton Block.
28.
dlw
September

sept-hiti_

Guardian’s

*.

For Sale, House ou t'umberluu<i
Street for $4,ooo.

/J—Tf^OINE'’ is for sale
fY'T'l 'Livery Stable, S.

.Sale.

of a he use
VjOIlCE is hereby given tint by virtue
_Jl£m \^c Probate Cmirf fCum bet land C-nnty

eor er ct
lor a store and

:lt a very low price, the lot of land os
I North
." lVIr.a.e!!
1
St., pnrllallytoced. Or I will lease It l.r
a term ol rears.
\V. S. SOU I HARD.
September 28. d£w*

Trottinsr Horse for Sale.

.TfVBWM>1

Sts., erected

the

mentare large and commodious, and iu one of tho
pleasantest locations in the cliv. Apply to
OE>». HEARN,
41 ,st. Lawrcneo St.
September 2S. d3w

WEDNESDAY,

~

7
on

dwelling It is 21-2 t-toriev. French roof. Finished
throng out in Modern Style, ’ihe store and teni-

fTHE stockholders of the Portland A Rochester
I Railroad Company are hereby notified that their
annual meeting will lie held at the office of the < Company at the Depot in Portland, Oil
the second day ot October next, at toil o’o.iek in the
forenoon, to act ou the following business, viz.:
To choose nine Directors for tUp ensuing year, and
To transact any other business that may legally
come before them.
By order of the Directors.

.£»

novltf

Double Hor«e Team, For Hale,

Varnishes, Japans. Ac.

dt<l

specilie,

lTITlTH Harnesses, Jigger am! 8Is*), nearly new.
A good opportunity for Truckmen.
▼ f
EDW. H. BURG1N & CO.
September 28. dlw

OF

17.

certain

THE second and fourth stories of Store No. 151
A Middle Street, Hopkins Block. Apply to
ST. JOHN SMIW.
sept23dtf

LIVERMORE,
MANUFACTURERS

September

a

To 1k> Let.

S0Tn7~ BA BCOCK,

JOUN

is

Consultation free.

IIKAItT AND LONG DlSKAHIiS.

sep25

Electricity

t«ine, restore the ttutferer tot ns

TROTH 2 TEETH 2 T'flHTfl2
Dr. D. still continues to Extract .’eeth by Elkotbioity without pain. Persons having decayed
teeth or stumps they wish to hare removed fo* resetting he wouhl give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electro Magnetic' Machines tor
or family use, with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. can accommodate a few patient** with bonNl
«nd treatment at his house.
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; from
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening.

CARD.

McMAHON,

9.

*?i the bend, wltk Indigestion and
bowels; naiu in the side and bortef

lewcorrhcva, (or whites); falling of the wouib with internal cancers; tumors,
polypus, and all that long
train of diseases will find in Electricity a sure means*
ol cure,
For painitil luensirnation, too paomse
menstruation, and all ol those long hue ol troubles

No. 170 Fore Strccl.

Lost.
|
I

A

SUM of Money. The lindor shall be suitably rc«
warded bv leaving it with Bcnj. Fogg, corner of

on

hand at

our

Manour

A CO.

»'or Sale.
good coasting schooner, 1*6

tons, old
Sails year old. About 110 M.
capacity ol Eastern lumber. Well lound,
and a good bargain. For terms die., apply to

ang2dlwtcodtt

EDU ARD B. JAMES,
stairs.
270 Commercial Street, op
t°r Snle,
Enquire at this office.

Top Buggy
good order.
INSeptember
20.

dlw

Elcani* ALEliicr and
ol

U.on.'-'”

a

Portland^

ludrs

Kld^mianrnitner
tei r;:!ea-wt.

:>U4.'K-dld

Aug 28, 1807.
r|...iticKaj Nriviuii Jlacliiue, the only
which a sewed l oot or
I machine in existence bv to
all Muds, styles and
shoo can be made. Adapted
s.
‘200 pairs can be made with
sizes of boots and shot
with
one machine, in ten bonis.
man,
one
ease by
These ‘shoes take precedence of all others in the market, and arc made substantially at the cost of pegging. In use by all the leading manufacturers. Machine**, with competed men to set them In opettblion. furnished at one day’s notice. For particulars
ol license apply to G jRliON McKAY. Air« nt, < Bath
A pi
street, Boston, Mas*.
y\. .6m
>

For Salt*.
Needle Gun Game. A splendid

THE
The small Board for Children,

dies.

July26eod.°»iu

amusement.

the large tor LaW. l\ ROBINSON,
lt>

Exchange st.

Sept 28 dtt

to T et.
.Junk Store on Portland Pier, and a lot of
tpH£
1 land on New Pearl Street, near the (Jus out
WM. SHEA,
House. Enquire ol*
At Store, or No. 10 Vine Street.
sept fid tt'

For Sale

&rt*Sia“u»iy

TOOLS

COOK, RYMES

TWO

Dealers In Real
September 27. dlw

Madras,

of this most delicious and

oi John Fhler. iotc
*>

toeage.

—

a

Boilers,

Engines; also,

New York.

jpr23eodGm

»epr.l«d2w

To Kent.

on

Exchange streets.
Portland, Sept 27,1807.

in Ciiaelestown, Mass, and at
W AitEHOusE, 107 Liberty
Street.

A

Rent $200. per

ol

ufactory,

Tickets for sale

s

BeWa

Fore and

Gen-

house, arra lged for two families,
A at. Woodstory
lord
Corner, Westbrook, within few
rods ot the horse

daily.
sep21dtf

now

with the Steamer

bhediae,

sep27dtt

DR.

Stationary and Portable

Of every description, constantly

GARDINER will commence bis Fall Term for
instruction in Vocal Music, at the Vestrv ot

Monday and Saturday evenings.
°
at the Vestry.

18G7.

tor

g^*Freighi received
P*M-

(itntlema*

Clfy-____

152 Commercial St,, Portland.

A

School.

Terms—Twenty-four Lessons,

Co.,

O’BRION, PIERCE & CO,
RECEIVERS

Congress St.

Church, on Monday Evening,
•

the

A GENTS WANTED—$10 to $20 a day, to introt\ duce our new patent STAR SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Price $20. Itu«es two threads,
and makes the genuine Lock Stitch. All other low
priced machines make the Chain Stitch. Exclusive
territory given. Send tor Circular. W. G. WILSON
& Co., Manufacturers, Cleveland, Ohio. aul3d3m

Steam Engines and

STKVBNS & CO

1867, at 7$ o’clock

at

97 1-9 Dauforth St.,
FebSiltf

Socks &c,

300

Sugar

Choice New Flour arriving

AT

dtf

resume

Railway

Fredericton.

Portland & Rochester Knilroad Co

Flour Barrels Wanted!

scp26dlw

Flannels,

Drawers,

cars.

at

John

Commercial street.

CORN and FLOUR !

Good Aoaortmcut of

tlemen $3,00.

letter -trout

a

aft diced

success

LYNCH, BARKER* CO.,

novl3dtf

Eas'porf

at

condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers
palsv or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, dearness, stamto apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the
p:*^_
or hesitancy ol
speech, dyspepsia, indigealie is respectfully aiul earnestly requested to see ti^^ vj?ering
ticu, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we curt
the names ot Lea & Pbrihvu are upon the Wrap*
every epo that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures ol the chest, and «!! forms of icm^lg
per, Labe), Stopper and Bottle.
cou^iiato.
Manufactured by

and Vost Makers, at A. F.

Hay’s.

MERRILL.

Sign of the largest pane of glass.

Singing

of

be

I H II

Wanted.
Pant

N. A.

®

-|

EXTUACT

DY

applicable to

YORK’S,
COAT,
I Brown & Hanson’s Block, Middle st, opposite H.
H.

received this day by

109 MIDDLE ITREET,

Shirtings

STORE

Streets,

Perrins’

EVERS VARIETY

D

WIIBK.

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY

Ac

Good Sauce!”
And

PKB

Andrews. Kobbinston and Calais, with
the New Brunswick and Canada Railway, for Woodstock and Houlton stations.
Connecting at St.. John with "the Steavaer Eml-ieas. lor Windsor, Di-by and Halifax, and wirh E.

THOMAS CONDON.

Couuoi'inetirt

ST IM

corner

febl2d&wtt

Portland

to call the attention of the trade to
their

&

Connecting

Worcestershire Sauce /

To

TRIPS

days.

same

Store!

a

dim

HALIFAX.

ARRANGEMENT.

KNG'.AND,

Scap!

tKfiEfflBA'VWU

of union St.

Company, 159$ Commercial, at

OtBce ot the

NO. 18 FREE STREET.

PALMER

14.

Joha,

AND

On an<i adcr Monday, October 7tli,
f»
the Steamer NEW
Capt.
Field, ami the Si earner NEW YOKE,
^^WOMCapiH. \V. Ciiislioliu, will leave Kailroad Whatf, foot of State
street, everv MONDAY
and THURSDAY, at 5 o’clock F id, lor
Easrport and
St John.
Kctm ning will leave St. John and Eastport on the

bv
J. L. WEEKS
72 anti 74 Fore St., Portland.

Grocery

will keen

Cataia St.

WINDSOR

8.

subscriber lias opened a GROCERY
rpHE
-L at tbe corner of North and

September

we

Applvto

of

issues

Brown for St.

I¥ew

Proposals will also l>e received for new Sugar Barrels,* ml a sample may be scon at the ojkof Iho

and after January "2d, 18G7,
shall
Warren Cassimeres and Flannels! ON the
purchase ot Flour Bids, for CASH,

case

retail,

Cook Wonted.

and agents lor the

MR.

July

Kawlrjr Street, ft*«*iou.

Regular sales of Dry Goods, Woolens, Clothing,
Furnishing OmhIs, Boots ami Shoes, every 'lUEsDAY and FRIDAY during the : usiuess season.
Liberal advances on Consignments.
September 7. dSm

AND

LANCASTER, HALL,

Free Street

M.

.A.

A JKJJIST rate Cook will find a good and pleasant
IAsituation by applying immediately at No. 17
State Street.
August 28.1867.
Aug28 dtf

mercin',

UHAg. H. IVHITTEIHOBE.

19.

No. tiS

F;7o-Iw<-nti!-3

rew

OMiOOD A SDN*

J. II.

UCTION 12 12 ns,

A

Manutactured ouly by the Mineral Soap Company,
No. 1045 Washington Street, up stairs
I or Ba'e,

IN

September

__

St.

—

States, the GENUINE
IMPROVED COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE. This machine will stitch, hem, tell,
tuck, quilt, bind, braid and embroider in the most
superior manner. Price only $18. Fully warranted
tor five years.
We will pay $1,000 lor any machine
that will sew a stronger, more beautiful, or more
elaslic seam than ours. It makes the “Elastic Lock
Stitch.” Every socond stitch can be cut, and still the
cloth cannot l>e pulled apart without tearing it. We
pay agtnts $75 lo $200 per month and expenses, or a
commission from which twice that amount can be
made. Address
SECOMB & CO Cleveland, Ohio.
Caution—I)onot be imposed upon by other parties palming oft worthless cast-iron machines, under
lie same name or otherwise. Ours is the onl v genuine and really practical cheap machine manufactured.
September 2. d&wlm

JXTT OAA

BARGJHNS /

BARGAINS,

REEVES,
FreeStrect.

AGENTS
$75 to $200 per
WANTED
monih, everywhere, male ami female, to introduce
the United

TAILOR,

lm

Shirts and

the June and

K tchea Mineral

aug28dtf

BY M. CHARLES A CO.
Federal Street, Portland, Me r»mU7 Hanover
St. ret, Boston, Mass.

ariettas. A and Wall Ten’s, Ac., Ac.
HdT"Auction sales every evening, and goods at prisalo during the day.
aug 21. dtt

of July 1665 or 1867, on terms more favorable than
those recently offered bv Government on August
Seven-Thirties.
A good trade is now open to holders of Five-Twenties ol 1862, as at the present market rates they can
pocket a good margin by exchanging into any of the
later tones (either November or July) ai d still retain au equally good bond.
Augu t Seven-Thirties and Compound Interest
Notes cashed.
JUbT** Gold, Silver, Bank Stocks, State and Citv
Bonds bought and sold.
soptl7dff

holesale and

BAILEY, Auctioneer.

vate

( o.

Congress

300

Sevan-Tfiirt’es into the

boy

throughout

Which he is ready to make into

jUSt “rriVud

are an elegant match
pair of young
f.*i.® ,i° iwel* ma< ched; one fine five years
11.!?
k*
L Jr’° Tandy’s, five and six vears
one
beaut!iul
old,
M >rgan

We

Home*.

street,

ry, \

!

Fore and I Exchange Sir*cl*.

175

The

CLEANSING fiRtiAM,
N\ M. PERKINS & CO.,
No 2 Free st., Portland. Me

tuneTatf

OVERCOATINGS !

A

100

Broker anti Dealer in Gov’t Bonds,

at

BLAKE.

IRVING

Ang29-d4w

WM. H. WOOD & SON,

lot,

I BY GOODS, ;dated Ware, Wab lies, Shirts and
I/ Drawers, Army Blouses, Pants and
ruMi,
Blankets, Rubber Coat-. Bed Spreads, Sheets, Cutle-

dlt

09

BRE2AD CART.

a

A 330ember
Congress 8t.
20. dtf

Drawers, the best

BROWN & CO.,
Us Milk St., Boston.

19.

d&wtd

Carriages, Harnesses, Ac.
Apl29,
F,

HENRY 1*. WOOD,

Wanted.

to
& American AGENTS
»<JHA«IF

-FOR-

Another

September 12.

Horses, Carriages, «Se , at Auction
SATURDAY, itt II o'clock A. M on new
IjlVKUY
Fi market
Market
1 shall sell

Brother at

Room of the

Sep

CLOTHS!

tfcaalator, nud
Fire 1-i .of NaTes.

2d,

Comforters

at

The “Ouly

TO

GOOLA,

English, French

They beg leave

——

l

September

sept26dlw*

Wanted,
purchase in the vicinity of Portland, a good
two story bouse, containing not lesss than ten
rooms; stable, carriage house, together with from
five to tw enty acres of good land. Must be on some

received:

NATHAN

for them is

-Abo,
immediately after the above, litleen tons Hay, all tho
Household
PariuingTools.
Furniture, Ac,
Parties seeking for a good Farm, (an look at thin
any day previous to sale. For nanicnlars and terms
applv to I>. Young, on the premises, or E. M. Patton
A Go., Auction era, Portland,

Blankets !

a

AND
Most

Quilts

PRONOUNCED
a

Under Preble House.

JOBBERS

Strongest,

October

at Auction*

ON

Fruits, Plants and Flowers,
Congress and Brown Sts. on

iu-x»,

VViutlliHiii

WEDNESDAY. October Dili, at 1 o'clock, on
lie promises in Windham, half a mile from Allen’s Store, West Gray, will he sold a good Farm,
containing fifty-seven aero*, well divided into tillage
pasture and wood land. The buildings are ample,
convenient and in good order.

hold its

will

F. O. BAILEY, luef’r.

PATTAIN A €§., Auctioneer*
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

Farm in

Opening at 2 o’clock P. M.
Liberal premiums ire offered, lists ol which* may
be obtained gratuitously of the Treasurer, Samuel
Kolfe, Esq., at his store on Chestnut street.
All specimens intended for competition must be
presented before t o’clock P. M, on the Exhibition
day.
The Annual meet iug ot the above named Society,
for the election oi officers, and to transact such other
business a*, wav be legally brought bef-oc it, will l»c
held attlio Assessor’s Office. Mnrkot Hall, on MONBAY, October 7tli, next, at 74 o\ 1 ck 1*. M.
sep27dtoc2
S. B. BECKETT, See’y.

Liea

or a

At FEKNAI.D A SON’S,
scpt20dlm

PATHS EXPOSITION.
The

Wednesday

September

Boarders Wanted.

ROWING SHIRTS

DAVI8,

corner

Jl.

U.

General Assortment of Family Groceries
and PiovHiouM.

can

AT

Tlic lli)glie!«t Premium Given them

Browu’s Hall,

wKe«w« K»»

WASTED.

STYLES

NEW

CHAMBER

ijre'-or.DERs promptly filled.
Sj.t 27-iI2w

Portland HorHcuI rural Society
rf.HK
I
Full Exhibition oi

Walnut

n>nrhtbli,'

JUSTUS GREELY,
A. BUTLER.
au3codtf

Portland, Aug. 1, 1867.

dim

1.37 Middle Street.

WHOLESALE,

wp27dtil

Fruit and Flower Exhibition.

w

Merchants,

And Wholesale Dealers in

(Under Preble Houe.)

13.

ON

lie served Seats 7.1 cents
The sale of tickets will commence on Satur lav
morning October ftth, at Bellhis & Oil key's Drug
Store, under Beering Hall.
Boors open at 7J o’clock. Concert at 7? o,clock.
September 30. dtd

at

THURSDAY,

Oct:s.l, a' UoVIm-k P M. ! .lull
sel' tin* new two story lfbnteou comer of Pearl
and Kennebec street. Said house is finished throughout. 7 rooms, g.nsl cellar, brkk cistern. &c. |4,,i
by O’* leet. This property is finely located and very
de.'iiaolc lor occupancy. Terms easy. Sale ismiiive.

ONLY 15 CENT* I'KIl B1K!
copart-

a

of

Donnell, Greely & Butler,”

will gratify their tastes by selecting goods and leav-

September

n-'Use and I and at Auction.

Admission CO rents,

I£.

And taken the store No 31 Commercial st., corner
of Franklin and Commercial, where they will continue the business as

FURNISHING GOODS!

which will be sold

September25. dpi

I3T See Programme,

Notice. The

undersigned have this day iormed
f|HLE
Jt
under the firm name

OR

Fall

ise-* being (evitable on account of location.
Onlv
live minute walk to the G. T. H. K.
Ik|*ot or t ity
liall
They are suitable for boarding houses, private
residences, or tonement lions •?, renting for $9T0.—
Fitted for gin.
Terms lils-ral and made known at
H. S Ul’iltHSS, Auct.

Flute, Violin and Cello Soloe, Geer lures Quartette,
and Quintette by Jiuffe, Mo:art, Berth r. n
and Aleyerbeer.

GEORGE L. DAMON.
1867.
aug2cod6m

Copartnership

Just

Ilrindl,

sTiivnxs &

any Size,

Bank

Kdw. II.

Frit's,

A- t o.

New House- nod Laud at Auiiioti.
WEDNKSJM Y, Oi-tulxr 2.1, at :1 o'clock P. M
OX
on the premiss, Nos. '£& am* 25 Smith Street,
two new houses, coot lining twelve rooms each, watered by one of the best spring* in tho city. Ibe prem-

IVIriMcl,

MISS ADDIU S. IlYAM,
%vho will sing
Lon "fell *\v's Ballad,...The Day is Done
Sfci go ill's Song,.The Tear
1 tele ha nit’s.*..Lore*§ Bequest

KINDS,
General Machinery

Barglar Proof Safes of

fnrl

ICV Rl Kia^s

of

assisted l»y the distinguished Vocalist,

Chcup

and
built to order. Gas Lings for Buildings, Vessels, and all other
furnished.
pur poses
Repairs on Marine and Stationary Steam Engines
and Boilers faithfully executed, and having control
of a large and well equipped Forge, can quick
y
turn sh

Fire and

Instrumental

WANT OF

IN

FALL

tlu. Horselir.ilro.ul sudtl"- I*;,, sit,mud
b,t, ,n
n thc
*uv
vicinity of Portland.
This sale oilers a splendid opportunity to parUea to
provide themselves with a superior h use lot. The
land is a»> good as the best for :i garden or fruit trees*
Terms will is- easy, ami superior advantage* ottered
fc; partied wishing (o build.
Tor railroad tickets or pailiculars, apply to
s pt 5
F. O. BA ILLY, Auct.
td

Tin:-

William Nchull/r,
Thomas Uyati,

Portland, August 1,

17.

October 7th*

Boston, (Nineteenth Season,)coining

ol

tor such

GENTLEMEN

September

Sir thS
dra*
of S!o*e,i
ivo.lv*'
n" pr„is,rty

Mendelsshon Quintette Club,

BOILERS,

FORG3NGH OF ANY SIZE,
Purposes. Wc also have good facilities I or
supplying such patterns as may be wanted. Having
the necessary tools and men, we propose to build to
order

Merchant Tailors,

awl

bv

SHIPS’ TANKS MILL VYOBK OF ALL

Bridge Work,

Vocal

on

idem}
tUoumu* VtoS,s‘r:u,,M;ry ’’H* ",t!h
'!V',
•"UaWd

l,.

i

barn

,.or,k ot a
wit!,in four minutes
linin' dinely alter the sale
Will be sold about

CO NCEUT I

Wulf

promptly

Fine

1st, at 3 o’clock P. M I
a
ouo and a I alf at ry house
Stevens P nins
Said Irons# Is finished
throughout,
eight rooms, good cellar, good wa*er.—
MK euntaluH
auout one half acre of spieml d garden
.1,; /on wii,c> iaU|ttM n ii uit trees in bearing cun.,u,i«.i«rawbeTry b d. Cm runts. Gooseberries, Ac.,
,,"«-(-arsn in past I be, I-Kb.
AH,
linlsi, a »,i.ti'rouo ,ln 1 a bu fsl iry house.has live
.“•'SuUhol r,n„n<. The lot cootalus
,,h
which is several
voaic' iibMc triw' l:"i
TUESDAY. October
ONshall
sell valuable

ftud

Oct. 4thf 1807,

b'ignt Only, Monday,

«epl7<12vr

1867.

STEAM ENGINES AND

For Lease.
valuable lot ol land corner of Middle and
Plumb Streets, for a term of years. Enquire
ot
C. O. MITCHELL & SON,
178 Fore Street.
Aug. 28.18GC—dti

Gentlemen’s

One

Oraml

G1f

Corsets,

#

Al! of

undersigned have tliia (lay formed
rpHE
JL
under the firm name of L. J.

Ex-

occupie 1 by Walter Co:ey

to

May 7-dtf

Church,

OKKK l NO I 1 A

Copartnership Notice.

ft. Front,

-AT THE-

Together with a complete stock ot Trimmings, Velvets, Braids, Nels, Beltings, Itufilings. Edgings, Collars, Cutis, Yarns, Knit Worsted Goods, with a full

line of

GEO. G. WIGHT,
JOHN T. WEBB.
sept 21. d3w*

Hridgton, Sopt 20,1867.

A. CUSHMAN & CO

G .1II Jfl JKJy TS !

Street,

to offer to the trade
tractive stock ot

Skirts

I>i.ssolu(ioi».
riMIECopartnership lieretoiorc existing under ihc
1 lire n&moot Wight iml Webb, is this day dissolved hy mutual oousent. The business will be conduct d as formerly by John T. Webb, who wdl settle

Aiplytn

july23dtf

Rusincss ^iuits !

131 Middle

addi-

large

at No 30 Dan-

on, now
quire of

Mo wen & Merrill

E3f*This Road has just been pul in
and

rooms

To Let.

request.

Holder* ofS.'JO'nof ISfV-i, will fiml a large
profit in exchanging for other «o»ermneut Bondi*
September 20. dtf

Railway!

suite of

a

str.et.
dtt

13.

_

Two Houses and 25 Valuable House
Lois In Westbrook at Auction.

jy*Tickets 50cento each; for sale ai Paine’s Mus’c store, and at the door.
Concci t to commence at
Doors open at 7 o’clock.
7J o’clock
September 30. did

Wanted.

Publisher's
Provinces, and inserted at
lowest rates.
JaT* Our Commission does not come from yon, but
always firum the Publisher.
Parties waited ui>oii at their places of business, on

conversion.

CSSS

sip21dtt

To Let.
Office will) two rooms o»er the store No 85
Commercial st, opposite the Thomas Block.
Inquire of
ELBRIDGE GERRY.
Or Messrs. Coolidge on the premises
sepgldtt

SCALE.

Best Koute

suitable

rooms

Board,
W1TH
VV forth

Friday Evening,

Ac.

Also a final! stock of l:eadv-Ma<! ci. ii,tn«
sb*" Sale at 2} o’clock P. M. 11 tccoiai„o,iate Groc<rs.
f. o. bailey Auct
ut«.
September 26. did

Concert,

THE

AT

elsewhere.

it

Envelopes, &c

ON

Dissolution.

BOARD, large pleasant
WITH
_tor gentleman and wile, at 52 Free st.

the

received lor all papers in
ADVERTISEMENTS
Maine, and throughout the United States and
British
the

of SEVEN-THIRTIES
gain nothing bg delaying

vos

effecting

rPHE firm of Gaubert & Keazer is tills day disI solved by mu Inal consent, James Keazer se 1ing bis interest to G A UBKRT & C1l ASK. The ai
lairs of the late firm will be settled by either part-

pleasure
HAS
public that he has just received

Agents!

Holders

Locomot

ACCIDENT,

To Let.

174 middle Street, Portland, me.

Very Favorable Terms.

new

OR

copartHILL &
nership
CO, for I lie transaction ot the Coffee and Spice business.
Office 176 Fore, foot of Exchange st.

Extensive Assortment of

ATWELL &

at Auction.
I ball ho’i atof-

M,

) tl” no,>^„Y.S.<‘.p‘,:,“h.<r.Pni>'.

concert:

Firit Parish

To Let.
BARGE Boarding House, in a central
of
A Inc city. Capable of accommodating 20part
or .'50
Boarders. 14 Beds, Furniture, Dishes &c.. lor sale
with House. By
A. J. COX & Co.,
i,
Beal
Estate andw.
Geueral Business Agents,
September 24. dlw*
35! 1-2 Congress St.

—AND—

Fin unci ill

vw

the accounts of the firm.

GOODS!

curities,

•

for

r-a BA1.-BT, A-.

Never too Late to Mend! Jfrjg^gQ, „,d
September 30. d2t
*i,ro‘'<‘Plcs

IMSI KA1M E, either

cop.4 isTranc usiup.

To Let.

Hatch,

Denier* in Government Se-

"""

HOUSTON*
SoIf-'an.M^by
W.
WALmtsUrc.M-t^’i'nX'u ?A8TEH
Vocal and Organ

Fair Rates,

at

d2w

September 26,18:.7, dlw*

are

recoive

Sueet niul .\ah-

Hi ll a lot of Stone, Lumber,
SilTs, thirty-six Window Frame.',

MISS .1 K.
OEO-

interest.

rate of

•»*

Mi'l Avtuue, I sinII
traiiitc <.Hi,Hand

l»UOCTOK#

ok^ ain

COMPANIES.

call before

pleasant front chamber suita4, Locust

one

ing

FROM TWELVE TO EIGHTEEN PER CENT.

'T'.30’s

Running Condition, with

a

.We tor gentleman and wire, at No
Also room lor one single gentleman

Now realize for tho holders about

Converted into New 5.20’s,

tion of new Rails, six
amount of Rolling

well to glee them

-AND

remunerative investment.

Trunk

want of

in

To Let.

gage

This bond is protected by an ample sinking fund,
and is a choice security lor those seeking a sate and

Grand

Agents,

M'.m.

tSuililinjr Materials at Auction.
WEDNESDAY, October pd, n, 1' o'clrek
( iN'
J
tin'll rim of New Pearl

ol

Who wIP appear Mon.lav ami Tile day Evening
Sept 30, and Oct. 1, iu the Drama ol

STREET,

Property

CLASS

lO LET.

per

SCHOOL. BONDS.

6(3

CO.,

Hall.

SA

TO

HI ARIA E

Portl.ri:, Sci'tem'uer 19, 1387.

now

ges.
the entire

STATE OF MAINE BONDS,
fill OF POKTIiAND bonds,
CITY oF ST. COLS* BONO-*.
CITY OF CHICAGO 7 PiiK CENT.

Shortest, <J

FI, IE,
<!< .Ij

line expends from Sacramento, on the tidal
the Pacific, eastward across the richest and
most populous parts of
California, Nevada and Utah,
contiguous to all tlie great Mining Regions of the Far

SALE

July

of

iRST
Persona

EU

5-20’s of 1864, 1865 and 1867! Fairbanks Celebrated Scales,

June anti

Mll. .JOS.

—

Its

-AT THE-

15 EXCHANGE SfffREET,
OFFER

A

COMMERCIAL

11 kinds

X3N

of t-li© IVIain Stein
JLine
^
between the Two Oceana.

07^

liAKKfiTT,

BANKERS &

Insurt

Principal portion

200
142

Peering
Engagement

AVCTIOK

:

Fancy Goods and Small Wares,

l.iwi

liowlou Mock

i'aiuadiau A {fair**
•
Ottawa, Sept. 28.
Hon. Mr. McDougnll, in his speech last night,
said he had received a communication from a
politician in Newfoundland, stating that Parliament was about to assemble there, and would
nass resolutions
asking admission into the Confederation; also, at the session soon to be held
at Ottawa, resolutions would be
passed and
sanctioned
by the Imperial Government admitting the Hudson Bay Territory.

pass, and the

Brca< 1st utl’s very firm.

bales.

On
row

19c; receipts 2G2 bales.
Mobile, Sept. 2G.
saies 1090 bales; Low
receipts 1500 bales.
at

demand;

Cotton—in fair
Middling at 20|c;

Venezuela advices

l1

28.

Ciiicinunli Markets*

«

Boston, Sept. 29.
giving his name as Babcock, from
Cincinnati, in a fit of jealousy shot at a woman
three times, in a house of ill-fame in this
city,
this evening, hut she
escaped unharmed. He
then shot himself in the
face, and stabbed him*
self three times in the side with a
knife, inflicting wounds which will probably prove
tatal. He was taken to the
hospital. Before
committing the act he wrote a letter to his
mother*

iTlni-kciM.

Flour active ami a shade lower; Spring extras 8 00
@ 10 50. Wheat—No. 2 advanced 1 @ l}e; sales at
1 81 @ l 82; No.
dull and unchanged. Corn heavy
aud declined 1}
2c; sales at 103 @104.
Barley
declined 1 @ 2c; sa'es at 1 10 @ 112 for No. 2. Pork
dull at 23 75 for mess. Lard firm; sales at I3}c.
Receipts—12.000 bbls. flour. 159,000 bush, wheat,
116.000 busli. corn, 160,000 bush. oats. Shipments—
12.000 bbls. flour, 142,000 bush, wheat, 154,000 bush,
corn, 162,000 bush. oats.

From

A man,

11}

@

General Sheridan was enthusiastically received at Newark, N. J. A convention of the
Newark Council met him at Brunswick.
On arriving at Newark an immense concourse
of people was found assembled, who cheered
the General tremendously. A procession escorted him to the City Half, where brief
speeches were made, after which he was escorted to the Mayor’s residence for a collation, and
subsequently left for New York, arriving here
at five o’clock and proceeded to the Fifth avenue Hotel.
Gov. Ward, of New Jersey, accompanied him as far as Jersey City. No public demonstration will be made until,Monday
night, when the General visits the Union
League, escorted by, probably, 10,(100 veteran
soldiers. The building will be illuminated,
speeches delivered, and a splendid banquet
partaken ot. Governor Cusin, Secretary Stanton, andGens.HuncocK and Sickles are expected to be present. There will probably be a
public reception at the Uuion League House
on Tuesday, for the benefit of the ladies.

IWarder mid Nuicide.

at

Molasses—dull.
Naval Stores—quiet; Spirits Turpentine at 57Ac @
58c; Rosin 3 87} (to) 8 00.
O Is—quiet and steady; Linseed 1 28 @ 1
31; Lard,
Sperm and Whale quid.
Petroleum—dull; crude at 14} @ 15c; refined
bonded at 32Ac.
Tallow—steady; sales 95.000 lbs at 12 @ 14}c.
Wool—dull; salc-3 130.000 lbs. at 30 (to 05c lor domestic fleece; 31 @ 51c tor pulled; 45e for tubbed; 26

Reception of Geuci’ai Slieiiilnn at Sewurh. N. Jf.. ami Sew 1 ornNew York, Sept. 28.

Philadelphia.

hhds.; Muscovado

sales 750

Codec—quiet.

ed voters were out in considerable numbers,
while the mass of the whites declined to vote.
Olden’s majority over Scoville is about 1500.
The city authorities will not recognize the
legality of the election, and will hold on until
the question is determined by the courts, if not
ejected by the military authorities.
A correspondence between General Thomas
and Mayor Brown took place to-day, the former charging the latter with
misrepresenting
his action in tire card published this morning,
withdrawing from the canvas the Mayor, in
stating that he (Thomas) had notified him that
he would use the military power of the U. S.
in preserving a ptaceable election. Mayor
Brown, in a long letter, refuted his statement,
and
attempted to justify General Thomas, and
in conclusion reiter ted his denial of having
given such notification.

Governor
‘'I hear from good authority that Andrew Johnson will prevent Congress from
assembling,
and call his Maryland troops to his aid. If he
does that, I will call the sons of Pennsylvania
to ray aid, and I know that three hundred thousand will come aud give secession such a blow
as will make disunion stagger.”
There was never such a turnout before in

18 00

Pork—heavy and dull; sales 2,750 bbls; new mess
at 23 75 @ 23 85, closing at 23 75 cash; prime mess at

lYa«hv*Ue.

Philadelphia, Sept. 28.
Geary said in a speech, last night:

mess

@ 24 00;

Nashville, Tenn., Sept. 28.
The election to-da> passed off peacefully.
Soldiers were stationed at all the places of voting, but there was no need of them. The Olden
Radical ticket for Mayor and City Council
were elected with little
opposition. The color-

Npcech of Ciomnor lirai y.

Being constructed with the AID and SUPEKVIS10N Ob' THE UNITE D STATES GOVERNMENT,
is destined to be one of the most
important lines of
communication In the world, as it is the sole link
between the Pacific Coast and the Qreat Interior
Basiu, over wrieh the immense overland travel must

afloat.

New York, Sept. 29.
The Herald’s New Orleans dispatch says Dr.
William Cleary, the Fenian Hi •ad Centre of
Louisiana, and Capfc. J. W. Duuphy, a noted
Feuian organizer, have died of yellow fever.
The interments on Friday numbered G7.

California aud Oregon.
San Francisco, Sept. 28.
A dispatch from Oregon states that Lieut.
Small, of the 1st U. S. Cavalry, fought and defeated a hand of Snake Indians near Lake Albert; the same hand which lately defeated Gen.
Crook’s friendly Indians. After the first charge
the Snakes made for the swamps, but the troops
dismounted and fougut them wai t deep in the
water. Twenty-six warriors, with their Chief,
were killed, and fifteen taken prisoners. None
of the soldiers were hurt.
At Morfterey yesterday, while the steamer
Sabinas was unloading a cargo of flour, the
wharf suddenly gave way aud fell with a tremendous crash, precipitating the flour and
teams into the bay, and dragging down and
wrecking a schooner loaded with lumber.

State

Western 15 <r 35c better on the common grades;
2,000 bbls. extra Stare lor October at 10 00; Superfine State at 8 00 @ 9 25; Extra do at 9 83 (to 10 40;
Choice do at. 10 00 @ 10 50; Hound Hoop Ohio at
9 90 u} lu 00; Ciioico do at 10 70 @ 12
50; Superfine
Western at 8 00 @ 9 25; common to good extra do
9 00 (to 10 35; choice do 10 50 @ 1280; Southern
firmer;
sales 553 bbls.; common to choice new 10 CO (to; 14 00;
California firmer; sales 350 sacks and bbls. atfll50(to)

cases.

From

York, Sept. 28.

and
also

117

ARE PREPARED

Across the Continent,

miles

Middling Uplands
Flour—receipts 9,-18 bbls.; sales 8,700 bbls.;

Charleston, Sept. 29.
Gen. Canby has issued an order authorizing
the suspension by post commanders, of the
collection of taxes, &c., of North and South
Carolina, imposed by local authority in certain

Advices from Haytito the 8th hist, state that.
the country was in an extraordinary state of
agitation. Gold was fabulously high, and provisions scarce; flour was $20 in gold per barrel,
ami 34 Haytian dollars were only a fourth ot
one Spanish silver dollar.
The'Cacos were
still in arms against Solnave, and had pillaged
a
town
in
the
South.
Delmorf,

JSO.

Great National Trunk Line

$33,900

af 22c

none

dency.

Telegraph.

season.—

Cotton—without decided cliango; sales 1,0001-ales:

and says the white vote is about otic-tentli of
the whole vote cast. The entire vote of the
city is estimated at 12,000, while the number
registerced is over 28,000. Several instances
ate
noted of negroes voting or offer1 ng their
vote under a different name than that on their
registry papers.
Raleigh, N. C., Sept. 28.
At the conservative meeting last night five
or six speeches were
made, and perfect harmony and enthusiasm was manifested.

nt

all the

New York Markets.

others, and no other oath is required than that
of registration.
The election passed off quietly both days; no
official returns are in yet. From the 4th municipal district the total vote polled is about
12<»0. The Republican desponds of the vote
being large enough to make the election valid,

Attempt

Bay

Items.

Yriiczurla anil Ilnyti.
New York, Sept. 20.
to the 4th instant, state
that President Falcon lias formed a new cabinet.
Reports from Apure say that Dissidents
lia3 been defeated at the capital of that State,
and General Vuenioz reinstated in the Presi-

flie Western half of the

roads

Gloucester, Sept. 28.
r_,
The shore fleet have met with better tuck
during
the present week, and several vessels have brought
in good fares.
A few days’ fishing gives them a bettor slock than some ol the vessels that have been in

New Orleans, Sept. 28.
Gen. Mower issued an order to-uny modifying the military orders relative to "juries of
Texas so as to r< cider it practicable to obtain
juries in that State. The order requires jurors

Front

MOW, ST4CKPOI.il

Add to this

Gloucester Fish Market.

llie

INSURANCE.

Pacific Railroad General Insurance

period were

Statement.
New York. 9ept. 28.

Bank

The Weekly Bank Statement will show a decrease
loans of $2,875,315; increase in
specie, $878,005;
increase In circulation, $90,827; decrease in
deposits
*4,164,5 i9; decrease in legal tenders, $1,717,859.

The statement that Austria intends to confiscate the church property to meet financial
requirements is officially denied.

and

CENTRAI,

in

daily.

registered

Weekly

New York

Theatre,

---_x

or

Manheim.

those

oreign ExportM

Finaucanl.

material forces of modern society, and they
found a Cosmopolitan Federation with a permanent Central Committee at Berne, and will
publish a journal called the “United States of
Europe.” The next congress will he held at

be drawn from

S

nt Portland.
exports from thin port
*74,229 00. Included in ihe
shipments were 4,2i»8 bbls. Hour, 177 bags wheat, 20
tons shorts, 58 bbls. oil, 5 hhds. tob
iccn, 151 bdls. paper, .99 sides leather, ;»,i:00 bricks, 7 bdls. arooms, 1
box belting i |>;iic dry goods, 2 pkgs drugs, 5 eases
Hoip, 3 eases envelopes, 4 cases books, 2 do. leather, 3
pkgs eopi>er, 2 cases sundry mdte.

Congress
democracy, political,
mical and philosophical liberty, abolition ot
standing armies, sympathy with'oppressed nationaliticH, and declared that the great government*' of Europe have
proved incapable of preserving the peaco and developing the moral

to

MARK 13 T

The total value ot foreign
msl week, amounted to

aicc-iain mat Napoleon will
visit King William at Beilin.
The Peace
at Geneva has declare.1
its principles lo be
econoii is announced

Non liter ti

men

Pittsburg, Pa., Sent. 29.
A fire this morning at Sal
way’s Malt-house
entirely destroyed the building and contents.
Loss ou stock, ten thousand
buildings
dollars;
and stock partially insured.

New York, Sept. 28.
Arrived steamship America, Bremen. The
America brings European dates and papers of
the 17th.
Mace and Baldwin are in hard train for their

INSURANCE.

E

ENTERTAINMENTS.

waters of

sissippi

Mlennaer.

championship light.

It

T

approved the treaty

here on the 6th' with
the treaty negotiated
with the United States.
iron. Cabral arrived at the
capital on the 8th,
ana the
Haytien Commissioners arrived here
on the 15th.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Sierra Nevadas.

Across the

Domiego, Sept. 10.

Eugene Smith arirved

physician.

The fitting out of the expedition to
couti nues.

St.

..

Na munl
don^s,
ti ou the 3d inst.

with..;
Hay

ult., died yesterday.
Three children of Mrs. Barrett, of Peekskill
were poisoned
recently in consequence of the
mistake of a drug clerk. Their lives were savthe prompt services of

XT

I

them that old bonded warehouses would not.be
interfered with. It is believed that the new
regulations concerning this trade will be cancelled.
New York, Sept. 29.
A cable telegram announces the death of
at
Prof. Charles King,
Fiascati, near Home.
Gen. Scott’s will, just probated, bequeaths all
his property to his daughter, wife of Colonel
Scott. His other daughters had previously
been given very nearly equal portions of his
effects. His Pulaski sword was left to the
West Point Academy, and his sword worn
in
Mexico to Ins grandson, Wiufi.dd Scott Hovt
Tbc distillery of Karnes &
Regan, on 49th
street, was seized yesterday.
Mr. Mackintosh, the
junior partner of Dun^“ermiin & Co., died a few days
SlI‘li
ago in
Scotland.
J lie young Catherine
was
acciwho
Lyons,
dentally shot in a book-binderv on the 26th

ed

MISCELLANEOUS,

life.

are

f'rotii Wn^hinyiui;.

man
t hoM

New York Item*.

or

Lost!
on Friday, September 20th.—
The Under will conter a favor and be rewarded,
Pleasant
it
a
C7
by leaving
Street, near Park.
September 23. dlw

A

V

SUM of monoy,

For Sale.
CARRYALL, llor?b, burned, A'c., by a pcraiui
about moving from the city. Enquire at

sept21dlwv

GILSON'S.

WIUMKFV nnd TOBK’.
8»i
-Sure, Saj'ef
and Speedy cure-; lor drunkenness and tobnocochev/ing. Eh her remedy irarranted, and sent by mall
prepaid on receipt of Five lndlara, or circular on receipt o! stamp. Call on or address H. S. BALLOU.*
133 Clinton Place, New York.
September 27. dim

BAIjLOU’ft

•

Private l*i..1.1 ii.a*

or
« nine

.he

llo«
Ml

For Sale at West Fnd.

**oo»icr

wlio had just
Many years a£?o a Ilwsier,
fur tlie first time, after
struck at New Orleans
Ills fiat-boat was made snug aud fast, went up
to see the sights ol the city. Passing St.
Charles Here), he stopped Immediately in
front, and ookmg up, seemed to scrutinize
the building with the eye o. an architectural

flue 2J story reddence,con taming 11 finished
ro ms. marble maul les, g od cellar, fine wa*- r.
Thin property ia sit uatfed on the Westeni Prom»nd commands on*ot be most beam iful views
ot’the White Mountains, and the nume-ons villnges
near Portland, to be tornid.
A good stable. A front
ot 100 feet 011 the street; a flue garden connected
with the proper y. Terms easv.
GEO It. DAVIS ft 00.,
Applv to
IUal Estatebrokers, No. 1 Morton Block.

Alter satisfying his gaze tie-asked a
passerby what building it was, and being told it was
a hotel, lie inquired for the
and be-

enlrauce,
ing shown, he ascended the steep steps. Ap
the
ofliee
ho
preaching
inquired lor the land-

IKMURANCk__

THE PLACE

tO BCY

Goods the

Dry

#

For Sale

YOUR

and where only one price is asked.

on

Oxford St.

TWO and one-half Bf-»ry house, containing eleven
X rooms, all in complete cider. Lot
50x1*0; a fine
garden with fruit trees. Good c* liar. Terms easy.
to
GI O It. DAVIS & CO,
APP|V
sep2T-lw Dealers in RcalEs'atc, No 1 Morton Block.

A. J.

Pettcngill

Co.,

1st It offers the Greatest
Security; lor by a recent
Actot the Le.islatuie of he State of New
Vork, this
Company »s authorized to make Special Deposits
With the Superintendant of tue Insurance
Department, and receive therefor Registered Policies, hearthe seal oi the
ahd » certiticate that
the Policy is secured by
pledge of Public Sfock‘ under a Sj»ecial Trust created in favor of the North
America Life Insurance
Company exclusively. This
makes ever> Registered Policy as secure to the holder
a» a Nation alKank Note, or a United
States liond.
2d, All Policies are now made Indisputable from
the tune of issue.
31 Usual Restrictions on
Occupation, Residence
and Travel, are abolished.
4th Thirty davs grace allowed on
any renewal paymeut, and Policy held good.
Any person wiling to act as Canvasser or Local
Agent lor tue above Coinitany ''an app y to

ts

No. 169 Middle Street,

_MERCHANDISE.

HVOR’S

hand for

f

L I 'V

*he

PUlNCB

Dry and

PRESS

Fancy

and

OR,

offering our customers and the public
generally, all the best qualities of

Fire Insurance!

ONE

General Insurance

Embroideries,

mwmn

L I

Fnrnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves

tA2

$7.

marketprtce,

iMCEOPATiVlC

AoMCEOPAThES

nhr*5f

Sheetings, Domestics,

~NEW~"FIRM.

Ck.e|«CK0n

iuejHfefe-

withmedlcines*108*

UNDERWRITERS

General Insurance

disefmeVmKSteTv «’pS?nble*

teSkm?

Agents,

-f

ON
“September;#.

folTsateT

•JJJ* foiS,urlllied,Sali?ervicesrhfiU^I1|d^tk1Ji.triaUn‘!nt
fj““3

Works of Washington Irving

LUMBER,

BOARDS,

oo8|tiJmJemibJil,'i

-Vow

England

Life

1",“:

fremlii

Mutual

Comp’y,

ande“mU?
withfuS

Wn

Lire

^U>Mv'*"*"•

Stock Insurance

rKiVATE MEDICAL

Company,

ROOMS,

<

WHERE

—

PriciWnno5

W. ». little & Co.,

Residence-tor

Office

skiU^i

^**
S«,^rther“,ora,

Exchange

yourfullfiLami

fi'rT,?!

*^™Iiluul5

o.

La‘3:';,e,s,tel“
VorSand

Mew Store, Mew Goods.

An Invaluable Medicine

Ho.seki'rqad

Prebltftfoubef11'’

Srfr

igoge

fimtby

bncs*d *?ACi'

THREE

scriherrUer

Ha!, Cap & Fur Businass,

^D^a£ffMS233t2'.tUflr,u

ws&z

PS«

FOKMdRLY

P'S5;,

iti.Sb

JJf

cultivation!

*

JeJ5tl_257

Sale!

v

fo?j

vnn?£«t°i'CUre3i
obih.?Hnr
co',,s,ller

office._
Land

HATS AM) CMMPS
FALL WEAR,

Indies’ and Children's Furs, QlovtS, Umbrellas, &c„ &o.
J. F.

eept21dtf

1867.

ncCALI. tR,
03 Middle Street.

SPRING.

1867.

woodmanTtefe & 00,
Having this day removed

to the spacious warehouse
erected upon

THEIR

f

OLD

SITE,

Nos. 5d & 56 MIDDLE STKEET,
Would respectfully invite the attention of purchaser*
to their largo, new and attractive stock of

the?XKribe'!:iUbUleCeiVCd

i

cluding the
New liiueu Finish Collar with CullsMatch.
Agents lor Maine for the

SINGER

SEWING
WOOJWTIAH,

Portland, March

i,

to

MACHINE.
TRIE & CO.

18C7.

dlf

1

New

Styles

of

--—

Dress Goods!

AXD

_

Fall and Winter

°r

A

d®s*,ra,JJ0
,u^!lan,l’by

on

Union street.

H.

Cloakings,

in beautiiul colors and cloths.

Styles

Marseilles and American Quilts.

Extra

i

ot for Sole.

AARoN FARMER.
On the premises, Farmington. Me.
eodlm*

Dwelling

OK
TWO and

A

lO

Shir tiny Flannel.

Fancy

*** This edition will be sold only

2.

LET!

half story building, 40 by
28, flui-hed for a store below and
dwelling house m second story, situated about ten roils from P. A: K. K.
R.
Depot, in Cumberland, in a good locality for a
a

Houa^and tot for Sale,
\ GOOD" One Si ory House 25x0. Seven finished
rjLRoorns ou floor and large trie, together with
Stable L'Ox.,0.
he Lot coma us 1-4 acre, comprising
a Good Garden with a number of Fruit Trees.
Is
pie is -ntiy situated in Saco, 1 mile from R R Depot,
and a good place for a carpenter or other mechanical
tra le.
And can be bought low aud on easy Grm>
Will Rent
readily .or 140 dollars per annum. Ap^
to
j. c. PROCTOR.
PigSeptember
20. dlw

and /or the

Domestic

House tor Sale
now

or

^

is

now

complete in

every particular, from
received from

goods just

edges, $1,75 per volume.
3.

The

THOMES, SMABDON
JOBBERS OP

LARD
•

20 foAakby3

per and

^

aug2d&w2m

____

“

TINT

,

A,:'»

OIL,

56

-08 Fore street

.'B^Vpes

mil PANT Makers Waned. Also a good
.viachii e Gir^ono that understands a machine
at
P. It. EKO-T’*.
332i Congress St, for which the higAi pri,,, will br
paid.
scpl8tl2w

COAT

Trimmings!

He Plus Ultra Collar Comp’y,

®

Special f* otiee.

j

Tailors’

IS I

XWEm-.FlVE CENT* pElt
no_E>,
At A. S. DAVIS’ Photograph
Galleries v. “‘
Market Square, opposite Proble Street. le8>

same

stereo-

above, but printed cn cheaper paneatly bound in cloth. Price $1 25 per

as

the

volume,
*#* In this edition these favorite works
presented in

a

are

now

readable and attractive shape, and

at a very moderate price.
*** The Sunnyside Edition is now published
complete in 28 vols., 12 mo, cloth. Price, $2 50 per
volume, or in half calf, $1 per volume.

N. B.—The attention of the Trade is specially in-

Enterprising Bookreadily take orders for whole sets, to be
delivered in monthly volumes.

sellers

can

PVCLISBERS,
York.

5'^For Sale by Bailey & Noyes, Exchange St.,
by whom subscriptions will be received.

Ssptember 28.

DDEFOKD,

Union

H U.

Street,

(First Door from Middle.)
Francis O-Thouies. je20rr&8tla Geo. H. Smardon.
BI!l3ITKCTlfftK& KNCS XfiKKIKU.
i\ Messrs. AS DEHSOX. B0XX ELL A CO., luive
made aiTnngements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
'll established reputation, and will in future carry on
Architecture with their t usiucssas Engineers. i*ar•oteuding to build are invited lo call ai then
T ,afi« K<>. 3<ig Congress street, aud examine elevaPlana 01 churches, bunks, stores, blocks 01
K,,M,Va“P
ouiiu*ngs, tfc.

Wallace, Ksq., Manchester, N. 11.
Dk. J. W. Poland—Dear 8ir: —I verv cheerfully
give my testimony in favor of your Humor Doctor as
on excellent remedy for humors.
My numerous acquaintances ii Manchester know how severely I was
afflicted with Boils, and they know how
perfectly
good my health is at present. Your Humor Doctor
cured me.
Please refer to me lor
particulars in my

CaMManchester, N.H.,

Mis. Prlocr, Dover,
U.
Dover, N. H., .July 22,1855.
received your letter inquiring as
^Aksn:—1
to the effects of your medicine on sea-sicitness. I
am happy to say that i think it is
the medicine” for
that dreadful sickness. I tgied various prescriptions,
but lound none that settled tho stomacu and cleared
the head like the H umor Doctor. I felt as
though I
cou.d hardly wait to get ashore, to entreat \ ou to in*
troduco it into ship chandlery
that it may
stores,
ilni its way to those who sutler upon the
mighty deep
from sea-sickness. It captains who take their families with them, or carry i
as.engers, should trv it lor
once, tb^y wou.d never be willing to voyage without
_

DOAHDS, Plank, l.aths, Shingles
fS?8.cou8i.antiy on hand.

and Scantling

E3^Building Material Sawed to Order.

CKOCKETT

& HA**KliLL,

augfierxl.Sni

NAPLES, ME.

_^

Sewing Machines Repaired
Mechanic*’
Block,

Cross St.

mors
sure cure.
I am not

iond ol having my name
appear in public, and would not consent to it on any otheraccount but to reliove the
but if the toregoButtering;
mg will be of any service to you or the public, you
can make u~eoi it.
Yours,

.Machines repaired by experilactories ot Boston ‘and New

for \V. Chickens’ Improved Bewimr
8
Machine Feed Wheel.
C. H, GILMAN & CO
Portland, Sept 12, 1867.
sepl2dlm«
■to"

A cents

—--

r>R.

Household
—

XVliecler.

Stoucham,

Mass.

1
earnest*y recommend Dr.
r w lolands
J.
humor Doctor as an excellent remedy lor Humors, having been wonderfully beneiitted
byitmiseii. llvoiva case was a very severe and
two 'ears the skin
unon the msideut both
my bands, and even down on
the ivrist, was constantly cracked
and broken up, so
of
V ,u'e toy hands in any
w et v. ork, and was
oblige towearglo.es in sewing
to :ivo:d getfing flood
upon my work. The humor
pt'ohahly a combination of
n

Jr°!Uli1.

r°K TTe :llan

kimi

aThIc
i*«

wWas
l’cl.uf’' M-'
Vegan
Tn

s'itpn™

general health

was

n
iltl
1
to use toe Humor
Doctor couid perceive signs of
I continued to take the medicine till I washealing
hands are now perfectly free from dually cured. Sly
humors
and to all
appearances mv v ho e system is clear of it and 1ms
been for several mcntlij. I used
ci»ht bo tie L fore
1 felt sate to give it up
entirely, but

me"®
thwart'd
'**EEEE*Stoueham, Sfass., July.g^tET

W. F.

Phillips
Agents

General

lor

& Co.,
the

State.

L- c- Gilson, Crosm£*W?PletrH- H\UayA- «• Schlotterbeck & Co.,

Stmt'

Konin
Kolhnc 4. bulkey,
T Cummin-rs &

A|»l 0—lyeod

J^ew

J. It Lunt 4 Co., F. Sweotser, H.
L. Whittier.
co.,

Fttrniliifc Store!
Have opened

a new

Store

Corner Market and
federal Sts.,
(Opposite l*o,i Office,)
where you can always And a
good assortment of

Household
G

O

Repairing

Furnishing

O .D

8

!

all kinds of Furniture,

Packiug lor

Transportation!

Oi>eii Jlorniiitf Jt Kvening.
•SHE

September

13,

THEM A
dtf

—

guide,

His Specifies for Diseases
Hale and Female*

common

fo

fepeciAcs

Diseases peculiar

for

to

Females only*
pamphlet will be handed, free of charge,
one
purchasing one or more of his Specific

to any

vor 8

0

Stifles

july31d2in

had in every
J

may be

spectable drug store.

Bathing-

Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs.
addition to the Salt and Mineral Water Bath®
the proprietor has Introduced the
Medicated Vapor Bath, which is very efficacious in the removal ol
Scrotula, Humors aud Kheuiuati&m from the system.
Rooms open at all hours Sundays and
week-days.
Female attendence to wait,
upon ladies.
ISAAC BARNUM.
T
AO.,
Portland, June,
1867,
jeSdti

See!

OOUONG,
SOUCHONG,

y

BR,iAKFASI-

TEAS!

vorw hvsom,
«I.» *M»V»T JAVA.)

MOCHA,

[COFFEES.

Fr>r sale ;i [i easonable
prices, comer of Congress
s
and Market Streets.
OKBKISH.
Allgnat30. dim

Prrhio

Copper

Spikes ami

LYMAN

FOll SALE 1»Y
SON &

Portland, May

Co.

ONE
Jinj

Bolts,

*!5

22,1867.__

Wodicines are imriv,..led
MWoiltin
*!' 1 superior virtue in revoluting all
hemal*,
Irregularities. Their action is specilie and
Cdtum <»t prcKiucing relief m a short
time!
will iinJ it invaluable in all case*
of ot>h:!Ve becn ,,ie'' >"
vain,
™m
it is p»rely
™re
vegetable,
containing
in
nothing
Uie least iuiurions to tho health, and
may be takei
with perfect safety at all times.
anv part oftne
country, with full directions
ni> hitohito
b/addressing
'aul.l8G5d&w. •
No. U Preble Street, Portland,

^“Slu'

LEATHE &
Y*7'0PLD
t

>

"Ji<oniniercial St.,

on
"team, r

Through

Tickets

TO THE

Went, South and North- Went
and the ERIE, ATLAXVr/BOrnV'lir
nc (.rf: tr A/„
wkst rrs
pknv^yfvj
or

NIA CENTRAL

RAILROADS orvia

Boston

41-

0HK C£N

1

via Suspen
the ORE AT WESTnr

Fa’lsbu
i?»v bail
o9i tjffyara
ERX
Road, to
MILWAUKEE
In Crosse, St Paul,Rock-CH1CAUO,
Island and all north resterh
CLEVELAND.
COLUMBUS
'rivriMr/4*
CINCINNATI,or BE LLEFONTAINE Roil Rood
Louisville. Indianapolis.
C-ttiVIRXATI,
t2.
Cairo, St Louis, Memphis, l
ivs-eoury: New Orleans
'Vft orvia lie CHEAT
v
.'Ji1,.aii
Sn,It;
l NIONPAUflt
Heart trotn Council Blurts,

scptidSw"

consutnevo to

STEAM

rrv/A

itv’ f-nloraJo,
'}/iJ/rrtb
'„.!"u1’l'.r'v"r
ail oilier important
IDAHO, and
points.

-viz:—

EXTRA,

FAMILY,
-VO.

GRAND

TRUNK
OF

RAILWAY !

CAN.tl>.t,

_

SUMMEK akeakgement.
°.n an'); Oder Monday. Sept IS,
«l<W"Vgj>trani.-s will run as

1SC7

lollows:—

^Express

Train lor Lewiston

1,0 receim*

CM

abovcbstaiC(l?

The

Company

checked after lime

or

C. J.
H. BAILE Y, Local

BttYDGES, Managing

Director.

Superintendent.

Portland. Sept 14, 1807.

toot of Park

Cellar
to

Apply

GOME’S

STEAM BEFiHED SOAPS i
SOLD BY ALL

TuE?

\V ktdeNule tirocers
Tlironxkout ilte Muir

Tw° through trains Daily between
Boston, Portland
and the Kennebec.
Trains leave Pori land at IT?. M. mr
all stations on this line, and for Lewi—
ton uud h.uuous on the
Androscoggin llo id. AU
Bangor and stations on Maine Central road.
Portland for Bath and Augusta ae 8.10 P. M.
ut Tortlund at 8.00 A. M., and
and 8.42 P. M.
Train with passenger ear ateav c-*-^01'i.iaud for
bkowhegan every mot n-

EJggjESQ

Of Every Description,
Made from the best material and by EXPERIENCED

C.

WOuKMEN, at
II. BLAKE’S,

3cPtl8'llf_No.

alri-ady

10

Cross St.,

Tents

lot

WM. B. JEK1US.

Furniture,

A

Portland,

mixed train leaves Portland for Bath and
in.etniechate plaeesac0.15 o’clock P XI.
daily, and
leaves Bath lor Portland al C o'clock A.
M, connecting with the lcorinng train to Boston.
rout
Bc^iston, Water ville,
Benda. 1 s Mills and
Bangor as by the Maine Cen'rul
road, and tickets purchased in Boston tor .Maine
central stations arc
good tor a passa-o on this tin..
Passenge rs jioru Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall s Mills
only, and utter taktug’tne cars on on this toad the Conouctor will j..i
nislii tickets and make the taro the saiuo
ihrou*;h io
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Ccniral
toad.
Mages tor llockiand connect at Bath; and t v Bel
tab! at Augusta,
leaving daily ok arrival of I rain iron
Moslon. leaving at7.3i» a.
M.; audior bol.ni. .\n
Norridgewock, vti-ena and Moose Head i. >k<
bkowbegun, uud for China. East and North Va~-Ma.'Salboro': tor liihv at kendullY Mill’*
and for Canaan at Pishon’s
Perry.
V%
HATCHi Supci infentli'ni«
Ju«° *0 «"'*•
jn,iet*S.Bi
udf Mar and Argos copy.

Ipi^A

v.w..1>y lH1,

I o'cloele

P. M.

BVi!ui\us;
-—ai>r_odir^_-IOHN

To Mt.

I’OHTKl»ITS,

Agent.

Himtu.

Desertand Machias.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

K.iMroa.l

fe, v
land

Casiine

*

JTY OF

RICHMOND,

will leave
s-jie> ,•
1
r. ritJay
•,'1 l‘“ck*

»'a-u r.

JlharUi'ot.
Ntv«ilny

:i;i•

11

I)

r1'-

-'*ul*hias|Kiit
dloudur
anfri'h'.irSi'’ a'i11'0
®wl’ll,IJSa» ai O'clock, touching
evi rv

■it

ale

ve

Urn same

m,

f^i

I
,“Ji"ss'ani1

night!

withSlM!n»°fc.ltlVl,,m,'"d”,

1-m.lin

7

arrivi"~

>

Ian,1

P«r‘

ni,eotB at Hock land
a
"e u "jr Bangor and intermediate
Peaobseot
Bay and ltiver.
cheeked t rough.
t». ner.d Ag, nfs,
(’ommivcial .avet.
r

■! !!, u/ ?.

S?
JT Baggage
*

^UltBKVAXr,

Anr’tdtr

AprgTdtr_151
*OK Do-ni
Fall

.j'
will run
rn„ II,
»dl
the

OivT

Arranf/etneM', /
Ihc new and superior lea-goitig
steamers doll.'. BliOOKS, and

A

MONTHfcAIj, hariug
"““'h

season

heeu titled
great expense with a argo
rot iHiautilul Stat?
Booms,

lullows:

as

JffiSi
illal111;' Whan, Portland, at 7o'clock,
i“dla 'Vhar,> B -ston, every day
1>.
y?

o

Miiitiuys* cxi’enied.)

”»

o’clock,*

... l.ou
freight taken am nsual<
L
BUjL,KO*> Asent'
September 19, IrOT-dt.

inside steamboat Line

An

TO

BANGOB.

triTTper

three

week.

Ihe benufmu. siiiun.Ii ami sailt
*tc:il,irr iMIillau ifliirliii,” Al't
twrt
ri
'ViKul, Mauler, will mike ber
legnlar iripn to tenIchvIuk Kail,
road nliar', toot ot Stale
Street, every Tuesday.
I bursdi y aud
Saturday Mornings, at « x o'clock,

r.

jf,

*4-' T.

touching at Rockland, Oaindon. Belfast, Soarsport!
bandy J\»hn\ Ducksntort, W n torpor t and Laui]*dei).
Lie turning **11 leave Bangor
every Monday,
W ednesday and Friday
Morning, al six oVlo« k.
steamer will touch si Tenant's Harbor
every
urday, go^ng east* and Wednesday < ot ling west,
r notice.
Passenger ticketed through to and from Boston, by
Railroad aud Steamboat.
KObS vt STURDIVANT,
'ioneral Agent-, 14b Commercial Street.
April 15, 18t»7. dtf

Sat

until turtln

SX® at„

X. jA-AST XA

SITMMEK Attl&ANGEMENT,
Csomeoeiiii! Mouiiur. April 15th,

1st,*

Passenger Trains leave Portland ?©»

SSa:at

8Ao a-

MILLl in ek v.
MliS.
t

sm i WSHTSIfiOUTH R. fi.
*■«

11

COLBY

to ber parrona, ;md tho
yOULD sny
fhat *lie continued to do

pulilir ireubanuess at her
iu*
dwelling house,
INo.
I
Cotton Street,
where can b© (onml all the la o m vie* of

Bonnets,

Bibhons,

Blowers9

<te.

U*—Dot a few steps irotn Free sfreet.
May 7, dtf

®

■

M-’aoa *•

Aa

.^ABOkEB’s Train will lea.t
Biudeford dally, Sundays
excepted, at 8A.M. a. •.
bac° at 6 08,
arriving in Portland at G.io.

Wi,f 1o‘1Vc i>urtlantl t..r Saco and 1 ^
detotd and intermediate si at ion* al
8.10 P. XI.
A >pe'cial treiglii
train, with passenger env a;:a*»iM. for Saco an
e.aye ^>ortla,,d at 7.10
'eaV'’ Bid“c,nrii a‘ -i :-

k.

Ri'iYor1

?i\ &t,8«A.tS1.",nK'
Portland, April

MM*ANC18 C*'A-’awIiVi i

1n,

Hd^SME

c^Ipil

SPUING

RTT"

AUUAN-niMENT.

-££■&&& °n an,i ?,ter Mon'iay, April 151:..
^ShiEfaHtecnwul. tram* will ]«aTe p..,tlan.l i„j
slniioi. on this Hue. a.
iS ?''Uly‘
*1 intvrmeiliaie
ior I'e'viston

7 00 A

nnd

H

rtiSn^iieht fnunsior

Auburn onl\, ai

WaterYilleunU

all intern.ediat*. stations. leave IVrtlunu at 8AI5 A
.V
Xrain ironi Bangor is due at Portland
at L'.r. I- ••
1,1 season loroiuiect with train
tor boston.
VToin Lewiston and Auburn
only, at s.In \ >t
No* I
Nor.

.NOYKS.su;.

KItWtN

iKite

1.1860__

no9itt

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

UBtaBiEK
-OW
11 ‘1
S

■w’amAfm

On»uUaftar Monday
»Ai

iraiu.r

run

fbllo

a„

April 11, ist,7
v

1«,voSaco Uivor for Portland

i*v

l™\\etVeU\urtinZ
ham^”8ArA.iSd3TMSti°U
Leave Portland
o’clock from

tengcr

cars

Portland,

attached

at

»'
a.TX-bK“S^oou,.,e^1
Bc.nd.jh, bleep Palis,

",lu
with w

ai

J

an<| 4 p m

Gorham tor West Oortiao

Baldwin, Denui.trx, Bel...
Br.dgton, Lovell, Hiram, Erovrnflold, Fry ebar ■'
Jaekroa
Limington, Cornish,PoV
ConwayJJartleU.
ter.
Freedom, JHad'son. * a* Eaton. N. H.
At Buxton CenterforWeut Buxton
Bonny-Er.:
South Limington.
Limington, Ldtneriok, Nor
Parsonsfield and Ossipee
At Saooarapps lor boati,
Windiiam, Wi.udi.am «!••.
andNorth

Windham,daily
Portland, April 12,186T.y

Z*"

°'

tlie P”M'Dt-

Hitch ie’8

Liquid Chmpass,

only
fpHE
I Vessels

safe ami reliable u.strun !ut in use.—
using ihj> Compass requii ibut one, ns
thov are equally superior for Light oi rie
ivy weather, and NEVJ5J4 get out op mkd* k.
These Compasses are now being sent all over the
vvorlTne necessity lor a perfect Com puss lias been
so long and seriously Jell, aud
upon which the ingenuity of every Maritime Nation baa been largely but
unsuccessfully spent, has caused this Compass to
uiec. with a success known to but f w am riean Inventions. tt ha* recently been endorsed in an able
report from the committee appointed bv the
Portland Marine- Society.** consisting oi the
following
well known gentlemen :—
C. M. Davis,
Daniel L. Cioati,
Jacob MoLelu.v,
Chap. ll. chase,
Petkb Hanna.
The Committee conclude tlo.tr report bv *‘recommending it to all sea-going vessels.’
For sale by
C. II. FARLEY,
Agent tor the State.
No. 1, Uxciiange
Portland.

sirert,

Also lor sale all kinds of

uutical

may 2

Iustr<iam>uls.

tf

iBILliKK’a

■>it.

Soothing and Healing Balsam,
-on.-

WATURK’S ASSISTANT.

D'. West’s Botanic

Balsam,

The Vest tlnliriuc iu the World

PS? c.olds,

Coughs,Sore Throat, Croup. Bronchi-

;s. Whoop ng
Con'll l'?“?,un‘Pttou, Soreiie-sot Urn
ofa like nature.
C\Ao„.vl.‘A!1, mo<,Ki,fe
n";! i'i1 liar
P,8e!,8<*
been tested, it has

nA,\ir/^'S

met
wiil,
withi
milkedsuccess, and bv hs timely use
or
the diseases that flesh is subject torniht be many
duvked
in
neir comment ement. and tlie
scourge that twee; s
thousands tiout our midst
every year wonJdfall
erloss to the ground. Persons alfticted with a powseated
cough, which breaks Them of their rest at night, will
And immediate reliel
the use of this Balsam,
by
I rice50 cents,
rnjered ouh hv D. K. RFFD
Roxbury, Mass. GEOC. GOODWiN &

CO, Gen-

^ druggists Every where.

erAllg29I^l3mlOS^M)I,*

3 01
corner of
18

Brown Street,

OCCUPIED

BY

LOWELL & SENTE It,
hove constant aim Is, as lipretot'ore, to
aatisly tho
expectations ot all who call upon them. Their
stock is full, having recently been

inch Watches.J
ewelry
fancy

together with

a

large assornieiit of

PLATED WARE !
IKCLI'DISO

Celebrated

1 r busproved infallible tor Burns, l«’r /on
Limbs,
J. Bruises, Sprains, Wounds of all
kinds, Tains in
I bc Side, Back or Shoulders,
Chilblains, Chapped
Hands. Still* Neck, Ague in the Face or Bro ist, Far

Ache, Deafness, Poisoning, Fnsipelas and Inflamoi tlio Eyes.
For Rheumatism it is not a
cure, y.-t hundreds have been relieved by it
when other remedies had tailed.
As an internal medicine, when taken in
scu>«>n, it
will cure Inflammation of the Bowels.
Dyson ter v,
Kulnev Complaint and Cholera .Morbus. It will alts)
c ure
Diphtheria, Dry Cough and Asthma.
v<-*getable in its com position,
■JLiJfJ111ami-S10 fS purelrv
m
mation

certain

soothing
en

to

any age

THE

which is justly comldcred the standard for
beauty of
design and quality of x»!ate aiiu iini»b.
July 22. d2ni

SPLKNDID

or sex

^Lci.£El>wtf(

u

l
Sewing

The Howe
Agency

X

H

AT TUU

Paris
'X'l«e

Only

Gold

IiowrNt

Cn«h

Price*

W*Ohl Pianos taken in exchange.
S. /#. STE VE* S .1 CO;
Jyt0eod3in
Evans Building, 145 Middle St.

Cloths for Men's ami Coys' H ear,

C4KPKTINO*,

iueu, Towel*,

great many other articles selling
cheap a
*TETENM A tO.S
Call and ««
300
Street.
September 19. dtf
and

a

Cougiom

!

3Io«lni

I

to American
Sewing Machines at the Paris
r.xpos.ii «n o* 18GT. was given to the Machine- Manutiic lured by tbit* Coni pm, of which Elia. I!
»we, jr,
is President.
The first and best..Mucliine iu the
world for Family use r Mauuiact mers.
*
All orders sent t
WM. W. LOTHROP, or
MOUSE, LoTfiBOP A DYER, will receive prompt
attention.
au‘J2dtf

Windotv

Shades !

House and Store Shades Made to
Order mid t'ouMinully •>it Iflrend.
cy ALSO, FIX I URE% TASSELS. CORD Ac
Wire and Cloth Fly Screens at

Piano-Fortes, Unioii
Direct/Tom
manui'aciorlea,
the

Triumphant

Imposition

•4TOVFIILB

the
The lai'est aiwortoff.retfhi the State, arnoti;: them the

K

Howe Sewing Machine

Awarded

Machine

30 Union st, Portland.

k

S.

B\||,|<V’4

f**J Mi'lijlc

jySSemttm

nitut ever

may bo riv-

with perfect saicty. it bus been
Ul<:
»inu yeais.aml hac
»r n".)
>'ubU?
’,!uriux
some
of the
most astonishing cure-.
wrought
The
proprietor challenges the world to province i is super*
or as a
remedy. For sale by all druggists,
KKTji Propriotor, Springfield, Mass.
n
Dermis
Barnes & Co.. i*l Park Bow, New York
w;ll also supply the trade at List Trices

Gorham

Com/may's
Manufacture,

its influence, and

healing

'e

anu

SOLID SILVER GOODS,

HEMP

FULL supply of Terns, ol all sizes for sale nt
Commercial Street, head »■
Wi.lijery’s
juuc20dtf

store

Kmv,.,

■jSagSrteyy, "a wr

In^fdT

Shootings Table I
Mo.

KVKKk NATl

ira,Ji»8JPw,*u®

Which is causing so innch excitement throughout
country.
We have also a full set ction from many other cel*
ebrated makers, which we arc selling at

Show Cases and O/JIcc

JN. h.
steamship CAKLOtTA, J.
Magune, Master, will sail tor
Hailing, direct, Horn Halt’s Wharl,
1'lie

W.

t-£^reipfitl

Express Train leaves Augusta daily at 4 P. M.
.C01i,iectliig at Portland with Eveniui:
i?5,
Ht 7
atXff yHMi4V,n*' °’c'0cIc» aml arriving in Post n

Hue

Hulilax,

i.

3f)7 Comiuordal Si, 47 & 40 Hrni'h Street,
PORTLAND. main®
26—dtf

$tesiiiisJiij»

Airuu^ruieut,

Famous ‘‘Weber” Piano!

arch

VJj Kicn.inge Street.

-TO-

,lti

Leath.e «fc Gore,

St.

1 ol to Lease.
place for a Bakery. A (Ik, deep

rf-

*

flail

fortland & Kennebec K.K.
Huuauicr

». I.ITTLK & CO.,
l»IKECi

uot

are

responsible lor baa. c lo
exceeding $50 in value (and thatV* r- n^ount
al) unless
notice is given, ami paid lor at the rate
I
one passenger for
every $500 additfona value.

are

EE ATHE

«

Jy3-3m_

SUan.^i

if™8101!*

the Lowest Prices I

recently enlarged and erected NETS'
WORKS, contain^ all the modern inirTovemeut* we
enabled to turnish a supply ol
soup, of’the
Hen (futilities, adapted to the
demand, lor Expert andJJouicsIsc Citn-niu|ii<ou.

Waslilng,,," am!

iatoriuettiate sta-

Trains will arrive as lollows:_
Auburn and South Paris, 8.10 a. m.
£?!!
1 rom Montreal,
(Quebec, Bangor, Watervdle, A:c., ai
j>Kll. ,T
Local Train Irom South Paris and
intermediate stntoiis, at
7.43
M#

only

a;

Baggage cheeked through.
Tickets. State Rooms and Berths con be secured at
the Agent'* office, corner
streets, and at the Boston and Provi.i m u Railroad
Depot.
GEORG t: SHIV ERICK,
I’ ssenger anil Freight
Agent.
For further inform... ion apply to

South Paris at 7

amt

AtaS'f:
tlo^aitT5™?p“h??U"* Pari8’

Allot SCPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages suitable lor the trade and tatnily use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using
the

best materials, and as our goods are manulactured
under 'he personal supervision otour senior partner
who has had thirty years practical experience in the
business, we therefore assure the public with eondeuce that we can and will turnish Ihe

Vurk^

Iniaud

replenished.

CHEMICAL OLI VK,
(RISK’S 1'AI'E.VI,
hOllA, AXlt AMERICAN CASTILE,

floe,

Onltj UNION TIC KET OFFICE
in Portland,
No. 40 1-2 Exchange Street.

"
1*ITTIjK At !!•,, Af;eul«.
P’
Tickets to California Liverpool
JT
Queenstown and thetontinent foi salo at the l,west
rates*
aog24-tl

wiTbthe

Amboy

nevarta

I,

OLEINE,

T.tes-

Set
SoriSS

Washington

t OR SALE at the

their Standard Hi and* ol

REFINED 80AFS,

passengers going by ibis line i„

Philadelphia R.i
timore ami
.an connect
Jersey and Camden and
Kailrood This lhm
connect, also with the Athens
going tn
^'^t. landing at the same Pi r in New

?

attention ot the trade and

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

i»||, LI,IPS.

rate
on India Street, near Midulc.
with
a well ot good water.
built,

FIRST

solid 1 the

Bostonand

vs

Congress,

aOBE,

Uie

o

,or
Capt. Beniamin »’ i*5"’,
TO TII.l YEL.ERS. BKBSToL,
da
Thurs>Jays and Sat urda vs* Ur^'ou-°"

MniiurnctHrrrti’

sale.

W. I*.

Portlantl, An" fcy-tli f

l°Jher,

STB .A. 3S/E

8‘‘

EIGHT HORSE POWER
jPortable Engine.

ro of

who
rooms, No. 11
,ot lhei!

adviser,

Si™

W

tOBEY, Agents,

for

a

espcdn-Tco'imXfon^

Yellow Metal and Copper Sheathing,
Nails,

a°sthe
btamp tor Circular.

Bast Goods

Spices Watraulcd Strictly Pure!

Taunton

Port'land^Mo.

J>rehl,-‘Houso,

Eleclic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE IiADIES.
invites al! Ladies,
nenfi^mSP !’a.r’'f ular!y
to call at his

Rooms !

au«l

and will

Ittrnci). SOAPS !

--AT-

J.AOCAVBA,

Send
bend

-.F

re-

BARNUM’S

Call

forward^fMtatefeoonfldenti.l,

be

be^returned^lf’desired,8triclly
Acl'lrose:

lt3,s

both

KtS^’es-r

wm

aPPt°pria(e r°mCd,e*

In eltic^le'.ti,CiKenovf!anK

WHICH CONSIDERS

--

This store is to be
kept

Treasure

oi

medical

His

5? Vy

DR. J. B. HUGHES,
P

accompanied by his

®

BECOXI) STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS,
lean warrani a perfect cure in such
cases, and a
run and healthy restoration of the
urinary organ®
Persons who cannot
personally consult the Dr.,
writing, in a plain manner, a descrip-

LIVOB’S

Homeopathic Specifics

HARRIET M. PORTER

Mrs.

AND

York.

MRS. ELLIS WATTS.

Dr. Livor.

To

its introduction
habits, headache and huabout my children, aud have alwaYs lound it a

4

ITnion Button Ho e
enced men from the

Yours, &c.,

Since
.I„h^ve“f.ed‘t.ia,"*yl'i,raJly
to
the public, fo. bilious

JOHN CROUKETT dc
CO.,

for Sale !

5? ma*«e !b,,s

*•

dim

Lumber

Rest assured that I shall a-ail
myself of every opporwonderful cure generally known,
so tha the afflicted
may understaud that ihere is vet
hope tor them in you. With he utmost sincerity 1
thank you, and remain
forever,

A. C. WALLACE.
June 11,1856.

DETAIL At,EM'S.

G. P. Putnam & Son,

AND

AGENTS FOE THE

OIL!

EXIKA

& CO.,*

WOOIjEJ*'®,

N. I.

September 23.

People’s Edition—From the

types

New

New Jork and Boston,
DUirilKI.I. &- MOW,
129 Middle Street, Mussey Block.
dtf

These will be re-issued

inquire
sept23dlw

—

Department

already issued.

continued in monthly volumes until completed. Green crape cloth, gilt top, beveled

a man

Out- House keeping and

table.

vited to these several editions.

N0* 1 Quincy Street is
offered
FES'
,°“0 week Said liou?e contains sixalr*oae'1
for
two families. It has
k™ u4nir : J
‘rl ai,d ',J,t watcr’
I'iPed
throughoutfolr1^,ynntib
f..r
o? bu l^St ’V,''4r-'4?'i,‘venlent
Price
0.
at

No. 1 WilmotStrcer
_’

center

The Riverside Edition.—an fine white paper,
in 16mo. The whole set will be newly stereotyped in the same elegant manner as in the volumes

Also for purchasing and torwarding Hav and other
Coumry Rroduce lbr Por land and Boston markets.

BuiUPngMn g ou repair and well supplied with water. Good garden spot. Terms easv
Por particulars inquire or the subscriber, near the
or of Swedish* & M it 11, No. 1G1 Middle
Streep P rtland.
REUEL MERRILL.
September 12. eod3w*

subscribers for

It will be the best edition lor libra*

t.

s

to

and

Grocery and Variety Store.

teen
a

whole

the
ries

House for Sale

vols.

Elegantly printed ?nd bound in
extra cloth, gilt top.
Price to subscribers for
the whole set, $2,25 per volume. Halt calf
extra,
$3,75.

sale, situated within lour rods of the
Androscoggin Railroad terminus
m Farmington, Maine.
Said store ami lot, with stable and tenement over the
store, all iu good condition, aud will be sold at a bargain for cash or approveu credit, aud possession gi vtn at once
CaII ou

Store and

Salmagundi,
Spanish Papers.
Miscellanies.
Washington, 5 vols.
Life and Letters, 4 vols.

lustrations.

,,

address

Mahomet, 2 vols.

The Knickerbocker (large paper) Edition—
on superfine laid
paper, full size, 12mo, with Il-

1.

A
w)‘: cUan(,e 8 now ottered to merchants and
£1. all others about to engage iu trade. A valuable
btore ana Lo: is now offered lor

Blankets!

Heavy

EXl'RC WIDTH SHAKER FLA3HEL,

Granada.

~~

—

New

Traveller.
Knickerbocker.
Crayon Misscellany.

Boston, January 11,1856.

A. V.

Three Editions will be issued, namely:

DOLAN,

.237 Foro Street.
Argus copy.

Store and

Astoria.
Bonneville.

Columbus, 3

For Sale.
Jot of land

^

Brace bridge Hall.
Wolfert’s Boost.
Sketch Book.

Goldsmith.
Alhambra.

may31dtf

piemises,

*<• >• MITCHELL & SON
are
opening their

,

by E‘ El UPHAM-

>Iay„0th._

Sepiemberl3.

Agents tor Maine for
Gray’s Patent Molded Collar.
Also a full assortment of all the leading makes and
styles of Ladies' and Gentlemen’s Paper Goods, in-

to

subscriber is desirous of improving bis lots
Commercial sireet, and will lease a part or
tlie whole lor a term of years.
Or lie will erect buildings suitable for
manalacturmg or other p u poses, if desired.

GOODS,

Woolens, and Small Wares.

Street

r|!HE
1 on

or

DRY

Commercial
Lease.

on

In
OiTexammin,

,><Hk #4.

.!!ir:vfr
1' ':,r “bamcr
PRoVlUENCE.ssssr
2l k!,i!;
~{£*ar■fay? Mondays,
WeduesdUrs ai, Ti"i. Simmons,

tis trJuWe'l

fys

FOR

Fare—Cabin JjtS;

I.MPOBTA1V T

and Furs. oatbnndin?

IS

(Jtl

leavaih,-

fi£h

war?

Hats, Caps

Pft-tianj

HMLLs**»a

famifSVe

TieidofprS;

-v’tatttw

t.

NEW YORK
VMBPdSTOL, R. I.

A

O Zz^ra^“

pas.ag. annlv

then tVe'gbt to the
“•

The New Bristol Line

a3.i withUeelUr

ZllbT?,an'18.01
.tbriiat

to send
: P- V “"•

August IS, i*>t 7.

LIVERPOOL,

INSURE YOUR HORSES

or

3“

j.

LEHIGH, (^JALV<Ljt$Fl£unSity-,he'*VA
W
si.mRrf<lni>le\’ *,,0 'n 'll"! Ctiads,

OPPOSITE

lakln-r thN the nnwt

passenger*,

Shippers ar,- requeue 1

Agents

Augus?A4 dt^Ul^in
$7. Cheap Coal.
WE

for

£%mMoT'y
For

month,hthe d^stiug designated 2s foTlows

38xXO0mUg

^Arguscopy

accentmooationx

speedy Halo and comfortable route tor travellers be^ork HU'I Maine. Passage instate Room
52^2?
fd.on e,e7,
cabin passage $5.00. Meal* extra.
Good* forwarded
by this Ho to and from Mon
tr al. Quebec,
Bangor. Bath, Augusta, East port and
St. John.

Oity,

Gloves,

Hosiery,

A

O

DIKKio. FRAN-

n»

SoKSSsSMSi uniter notice, run an foil jwh:
Leave Galt** Wit «rt. Poitland. every Wednesday,
and Saturday, at 4 o'clock P. M., and leave
Thursday
Plor38 Earn River, New York, very .Monday, Wedday and Saturday at 4 o’clock P. M.
1 he Dirigo ami Franconia are fitted
up with fine

are now

O

LINE.

t.nd CHESAPEAKE, will.
^f^MIrONIA,
and alter (be 22d hint and until

Particular Notice!

30t

GOODSr

The fine -ham

* HON

new stock ot
have just opened an entirely
lord whom he asked if he could set a ‘"bite”
Formerly /ton Xew Tort
of something to eat. Mr. E. lt.'Mudge, who
House for «ale.
Was host at that time, and who is a host at all
SUITABLE FOR
A FINE 2$ storv brick
residence, beautifullv
times, humoring the leilow, told him he could
situated on Thomas streeet in the western part
do so by paying a dollar. Alter considering
of the city. Contains 12. rooms all finished
GOODS :
for some ti ne on this item and graveiy look- complete. Lot 50 x 100. A good well of spring water in the cellar. This property can tic ba<1 at a barin New York, and now offer for sale
for
cash
he
bought
‘Well
in
the
I'll go
face,
said,
ing his l*>st
at the following pi ices,
He accordingly hired au
gain, as tie owner is ••bout leaving the eifv. Apply
an extensive assortment of
office, which is situated
it; thar's my dollar, whar's your dinner?” to
a
GEO. R. DAVIS ft CO
M. B. PAGE,
“it is not ready yet, but take a seat at the
Dealers iu Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.
Drlivered at any part of the
via:
Oenct al Agent for the -tale ot Main*'*
sept25-lw
1-2 Congress St.,
Argus copy.
table, and you can amuse yourself with the
Koom Wo.«,
H^Ottice 65 Exchange St, Portland. sept5-d3m
papers lor half an hour, when y ou will hear
2,000
Pounds,
For Sole.
$8.50
iu all grades, colors and
^
the gong, which will inform you that dinner
prices.
«
of the finest building lots in the city, situated
1,900
is ready.” “The gong—yvhat is that?” asked
8,07
From
diand
23d
to
August
the 30th of the same.
B*yd streets,
on corner of Cum»»erland
“
the Hoosier.
Oh, you will find out when rectly
grounds of the Bishop
From Sept. 24th to the 1st
1,800
opposite the splendid This
7,05
of Oct.
day
s
II
it
is
the
hear
lot
now
A
Cathedral.
w LSI
only
replied Mudge. Satisfied witli and the Catholic
you
And so on down to five hundred
From Oct. 25th to the 1st ot
W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
pounds. Our
Just
Nov.
this answer, the lloosier, after
for sale on Cumberland street west of Boyd
Coals are all first class,
in
the
looking around the
From
prepared
bestot
two
of
houses,
which
a
block
Hot.
would
at
for
26th
order,
to the 3d ol Dec.
of all kinds cheap.
him, satdovvn and rummaged over the pa- any Jot
time bring the highest market price. A tine well
From Dec. 2tth to the 1st ol dan.
And warranted to
1868.
give perfect eati-faction.
pers. lime sped on at the customary rat*, of water on the premises. All the foundation mateAnd like heretofore, he will
rial will be included iu the purchase. Ii not sold in
when suddenly the
And Underwriters,
A very full line of WHITE GOODS
Also the bes* qualities HARD and SOFT
ong sounded, and as two
give medical alu
aid t0
to
weeks will be withdrawn
extremely low.
those who are affected with:
WOOD
as cheap ns
usual the croyvd move i for the dining room.
thecheap.-st
GEO. It DAVIS ft Co.,
ROUNDS &- UO.
Also,
Apply to
No.
49
1-2
2d
Story, Diseases of the
Exchange St.,
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morion Block
Commercial
Wharl*
Recovering from his astonishment at the
Street.
Kidneys, Heart, I.irer,
Continue torepresent the following SOUND AND
noise ol the gong, and scenting the delicious
Argus copy
sept25-lw
Spine, Throat and Lungs, Catarrh,
RELIABLE COMPANIES, viz:
lumps of the dinner, the Hoosier made a rush
Female Weak Besses,
through the crowd lor a seat, hut being met For $2,000! On Congrcis Street.
of Hartford,Coun
PIIWNIX,
Epilepsy,
of Hartford, “
Corsets. Worsteds,
MKKUUANT*,
l-2 story bouse 1 ear the
St. Vitns Dance,
by the host he was conducted to his allotted
Observatory.
“
Files,
can now offer nice CHESTNUT riB a ■
NORTH A.tIKKIUAN, of Hanford,
chair.
The gentlemen seated on each side of
r°0n'S' hard aud B0!t
water.. Lot
CITY PIKK,
of Hartford, “
and a lull line of FANCY GOODS CHEAP!
Rheuinatiftin, Cana^$7.(Wper ton, delivered at any part of the
th
him, as well as the gentleman opposite, had
of Providence,R.I
ATUANTIi',
city. Also for sale at the lowest
houses
iu
good localities ou the
‘..•everayotber
their wine before them.
cer, ate., Ac.
ATLANTIC MIITPAL of Exeter, N. H.
Olcl
Co.
After finishing his soup, and having his
^
Anil are prepared to ISSUE POLICIES as heretoLehigh,
We invite attention to our stock ot
ID
fore on DWELLINGS, STORE*, MERCHANDIZE,
Kea' Estatc
I’ILUcMac va
plate well filled, the Hoosier observed the
Morion Bloch.
GOOD
and
OTHER
themselves
at
MOST
d,**rent
the
SUGAR LOAF
PROPERTY,
treely to wine,
gentlemen helping
*0®
REMEDIES1
FAVORABLE RATES.
him according to the rules
so seizing the bottle of his right hand neighFor Furnace*.
t^,e,b?*oun'ler of
£
‘Buildings in process of construction and Farm
iiiiilvi.
mi
lit
HoinoeoparliY
House for Sale.
which he will
bor, he attempted to help himself, when he was
For Ranges and Cook
sell in quantities to Suit the
property insure ! on highly lavorable terms.
Stoves, John’s White
purchaser’
Aside
from
informed
thi«.
bo
thatit
will
Girls
These
were
be
the
first
their
modestly
Companies
to pav
always prepared to acP,a,|,OMd, Red
which are free of all
HlghSebool. Cumberland Street;
was-private.” The
among
BLANKETS, FLANNELS,
commodate those who desire lo avail
impurities and very nice. A*h,
Contains ten looms. Lot;;1 1-2x74 lo t. A lino
losses by ihe great tireiu this citv, without subjectAlso Cuaiberland ! A
Hoosier did not seem to
themselves
ot
understand, and with locaton. Price *3000. Applv to
cargo just landed, fresh
ing the insured to vexation, discount or expense of lHa if® i"ik“?wn HOMtE iPATHIC SPECIFICS
mined*, tor Blacksmith use.
a blank soit of look, resumed his
and everything pertaining to Housekeeping, and teel
kniie and
September 2). dtt
W. H. JEBRIS.
any kind.
augSOdtf
HOUSE’ UelUKli Lump, for Foundry Use!
confident that our prices will suit the
fork. On laying them down
HOUITKPASlinv8
itOED
I REASUREoraM^?*S?ie.lbyhi8
MEDICAL (JU1DE, a pamagain, aud hax
most economical.
ing apparently come to the conclusion that it
inlorniaiiou
to
comprehend
Farm lor Sale.
Fhe HW.?Dg aJ11nu'-u:ssary
i,aUl!,.,a l,,n ®**>rtiBent of
could not all be “private”
,e> yet adc mate directiontor
ania S1IU'
wine, he seized hold
about sixty-tlir e acres,
Containing
“l'Propriite
In
the
abremedy.
Of his left hand triend’s bottle.
sence otf?,lln&th*
well fenced, in lii- li state ot cultivathe Dr., some person will
L
The subscribers have this day associated themselves
“Stop, if you
be at the office to
G. P. MITC H ELL,
tion, mostly mowing, will, a
that ®°“® to s“bb,y
please, sir,’ said the .offended individual with
together iu business as
good
HARD AXD SORT WOOD
wood
wo
s
a fierce look, “that is
lot,
ory dwelling lions0,
For
with
N.
I
will
be
found
private wine, sir.” The
years
Mitchell,
Delivered at any part of the
—a one storv dwelling
fomany
bou-c, a large here, and
city at short notice.
Hoosier looked still more astonished, and it barn
all liis old friends will oe gladly welcomed
1011 l.v 25 test, two wells, ano a tl.r l, v
orchard, at his new place.
Randall, McAllister & Co.,
being a hard case, thought he yvould make situated iu Westbrook, three and a half miles
thesymptoins of dm
from
AND
the c
on the Grav r
No. 60 COMMERCIAL ST.,
dUrS l0r Kemc<lleS ”1,1 receiv0
another trial any now. So
Will be sold low or exreaching across es an ty, to* eit- properly.ad.Tormseasv.
prompt atWe shall have but One I*rice, and strictly
The best lothe table he seized the bottle oppos.te to him, catedgod
_moy3<Rf_Head of Maine Wharf.
lor a Milk tami in the
Ofllce
boors
from
8
to
12
A M, and from 2 lo 6 P M
County." Applv to
and was just in the act ol filling his
adhere to it.
>1E0. SMITH, No. 11 Bovd street, or
Lumber and Coal.
glass,
gfr;Pr,v.ue consultation irom 7 to 9 P M
under the firm name ot
when his vis a vis re-echoed, “private
Medico! adv’ce to the poor, free of iin,™
September XT, dim
No. ltd Fore St.
wiue,
A. J. PKlTfiNGlLL A CO.,
g
rpHE undersigned have on hand for delivery, I he
trom 8 to 9 A M, and trom 5 to u P
sir, it you please,” aud withdrew the bottle
01.
DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,
COAL> 81 LOWEST
,Tm-V"p SS?rSJo8II?J5KIOB
No. 1G9 Middle Street.
I 1 -2 Story House lor
MAERLE
sept23dtf
from the fearful leakage it was about to underPRICES. Also
Sale,
and taken the office recently
occupied by Messrs.
Laurel St., between Pearl and Wilmot. ConLiatiis.
goCollin & Swan,
Foye,
Shinnies, Clapboards,
testimonials.
tains seven rooms. Good lot 46x0.’ feet.
roe
green un oecomine euraged at being
Apply
New Cabinet Editions
Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed
W. it. JERRIS.
Me, May 2, 1867,
to order at shori notice.
NO. IS EXCHANGE STREET,
Dear Sir
1™
foiled on every side, and observing that there
cannot but express my
rehighest
OF THE
d2w._
was a general simpering and tittering among
FEftHINK, JACKKOft A- CO.,
For more than 12
Ocean Insurance Company’s Block.
Fine suburban
High Street Whan, 302 Commercial,
favorable result whatever, I ave
the waiters, turned ou the seivant who stood
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